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, fire res_cue ~ 
The actions of Malcolm Mac- forklift in the back exploded. 

Young invalid 
dies in blaze 

• 

• 

• 

Kinnon of Alexandria saved the Viens had started the lift in order 
life of Montreal truck driver Serge to move a small load from another 
Viens last week, according to truck onto his. Police suspect that 
Lancaster OPP. a propane tank on the forklift was 

MacKinnon , a gas pump at- the cause of the explosion . 
tendant at the Curry Hill Truck Viens was taken to Hotel Dieu 
stop, pulled Viens, whose clothes Hospital in Cornwall where he is 
were on fire , away from his reported in satisfactory condition. 
burning truck. The 29-year-old The explosion rocked the all-night 
Alexandria man then drove the truck stop, breaking windows and 
truck away from the fuel pumps, causing part of the ceiling to fall. 
thereby preventing a major ex- Damage to the building and the 
plosion. ruined truck are estimated at 

The truck caught fire when a $100,000. 

Quick action 
saves house 

The alertness of a passerby 
averted what might have been a 
serious fire Monday in Maxville. 

Violet Gamble , walking by the 
unoccupied Doth house on Mech
anic Street West, noticed that 
smoke from the back shed roof 
was not coming from the chim
ney. 

She immediately phoned the 

owner, who rushed down to 
investigate and called the fire 
department . 

Firefighters arrived in a few 
moments and extinguished the 
small blaze. There was only 
smoke and water damage and the 
main part of the house was 
untouched. 

High schoo] 
fires probed 

Two separate fires were set in 
lockers at Glengarry District High 
School last Wednesday morning 
and Thursday afternoon. 

Gauthier pointed out that stu
dents have been warned repeat
edly that arson is a criminal 
offence and the penalty could be a 
jail term. 

GLEN ROBERTSON QUEEN- Gabrielle 
Pilon, left, sold 2,492 tickets for the $1,000 
draw, thereby making her the Glen Robertson 
Carnival Queen. To the left of the bonhom
me is princess, Sylvie Ranger, who sold 2,185 

tickets. The girls were crowned at the dance in 
the church basement on Saturday night. Eric 
Hagen was the lucky winner of the draw, with 
$50 going to the seller of the ticket, William 
Hagen. Staff Photo-Rothgeb 

---------------------- - -----

Vice-principal Rene Gauthier 
said the smouldering lockers were 
noticed by teachers and a fire 
extinguisher was used to snuff 
out one: The other was stamped 
out. 

" I don 't know if this is just a 
case of one kid trying to get back 
at another kid-or do we have a 
genuine menace on our hands?" 
the vice-principal remarked. 

''One good thing is that when 
we renovated the school the last 
time, all the wood in the halls was 
removed-but there is still wood 
in classroom ceilings which could 
feed a fire if it ever caught. " 

Lone SDG trustee co11tinues 
hid to mrizzle Rene·Levesque 

"This is a very serious mat
ter," Gauthier told The News, 
''we don 't know who set them but 
it could turn into a very bad 
situation. As it was, only a few 
books burned." 

Association formed 

Lloyd MarkelJ. Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry County Board 
of Education trustee from Ingle

. side is the only trustee still openly 
opposed to Quebec Premier Rene 
Levesque's upcoming local speak-

ing engagement. 
The Ontario Public School 

Trustee Association invited Le
vesque to speak at its annual 
convention in Cornwall on July 
10. 

Manufacturers unite 
Alexandria Moulding has joined 

the new SD&G Manufacturers 
Association and two other Glen
garry industries have shown 
interest. 

The association's Glengarry 
County director, John F. Mac
Donald of Alexandria said that 
CIP Foods and Consolidated 
Textiles may join and he is busy 
canvassing other companies in 
the county. 

The association was put to-

gether mostly by Cornwall area 
industry representatives after a 
year of planning, to give execu
tives the opportunity to discuss 
problems of "mutual concern." 

Lucien Lalonde, Cornwall di
rector of economic development 
told The News that companies in 
the three counties are continually 
being confronted by changes in 
governmental regulations which 
they would like to discuss to
gether. 

"There's a new safety act just 
passed, Bill C-70 which has very 
serious fines and even imprison
ment, for company officials if 
negligence is proved," Lalonde 
explained. "In this case we will 

have to do a lot of educating so 
that all companies understand the 

fulJ extent of the regulations and 
penalties." 

Lalonde said executives also 
would benefit by discussing and 

giving government regulation ag
encies feedback on such things as 
environmental laws , tax regula-

tions etc. He said other areas of 
mutual interest take in local Jabot' 

relations 
rates. 

and transportation 

Thirty companies have shown 
interest , mostly from Cornwall, 

but throughout the three counties 
there is a potential of 80 
members. 

Two Glengarrians 
.~., ,\ 

fire top cOntenders 
by Doug Fales 

Six months from now, Ron 
MacDonelJ and Rod McLeod of 
Glengarry Highland Games fame 
will be on the field again. Aside 
from Maxville and possible new 
arrangements in the athletic 
events there, Fergus Games will 
offer another challenge; the seat 
of the Canadian National High
land Games Championship. Other 
games sites will be revisited, 
perhaps even Antigonish. 

It was at Fergus that the two 
athletes were initiated into a full 

i schedule or heptathlon of the 
heavy events. 

big Bill Anderson, the undisputed 
Highland Games champion of all 
time . . . suggesting in his cas
ual yet measured stride, the 
"kingly lion among his pride ." 
He well represents Scottish 
Games tradition. 

and their prizes or placements at 
each Games attests to their 
serious approach and terrific 
drive. 

Their prowess was commend
able in 1978 as follows: 

Besides placing second in caber 
and third in sheaf toss at 
Maxville, Ron placed second at 
Burlington. third at Cobourg, 
Ont., fourth at Fort Ticonderoga, 
N. Y. , first place at Montreal 
Games ... turned the Robert
son caber at Fergus, then went 
overseas to Scotland. At Lonach 
Games and Glenurquhart Games, 
he copped third prizes at each! A 
fulJ season indeed! 

More tnan l ,000 people signed 
a petition demanding the cancel
lation of the invitation when the 
news was made public. 

At last week's board meeting, 
Mar'"kell asked the other trustees 
to back the ratepayers' demand. 
However, none of the other 
trustee~ would second Markell's 
motion. 

"This invitation has created an 
awful stir in our area because the 
ratepayers don ·1 feel Levesque 
can do anything for our area," 
said Markell. · "The people don't 
want him here and they feel the 
more he is invited to speak the 
more he is being encouraged." 

Trustee Harry Gatward. who 
had sided with Markell the first 
tirne the controversy arose, back
ed away from the issue, claiming 
"all the other trustees supported 
the invitation and it is a losing 
battle to fight on.'' ' 

With or without support. Mark
ell plans to continue the issue by 
submitting a copy of the petition 
to the provincial trustee organ
ization . 

A fire roared through a frame 
farm house west of Moose Creek 
at 9:30 a.m. Monday, killing a 
teenage invalid trapped in his 
second storey bedroom, and 
badly burning his mother and 
brother. 

Dead is 19-year-old Robert 
Renaud, an invalid for many 
years. 

His mother, Rose Renaud, is in 
Ottawa General Hospital in ser
ious condition with severe burns 
she received in repeated attempts 
to rescue her son . 

A brother, Romuald, 28, is also 
in Ottawa General with burns and 
cuts he received when he jumped 
from his bedroom and ran to the 
barn to alert his mother who was 
doing chores there with three 
young grandchildren. 

The grandchildren are the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Latulippe of Moose Creek. 

The surviving brother Romuald 
was in bed with the flu when the 
fire struck. 

Fire departments from Crysler 
and Moose Creek responded but 
the damage had been done when 

they arrived. Constable Robert 
Taplay of Long Sault OPP is 
investigating, assisted by Fire 
Marshal J. M. Lalonde • of 
Martintown. 

The burned house is situated 
on a farm at lot 24, Concession 8, 
of Finch Township, west of Moose 
Creek village. 

' Robert Renaud is resting in the 
parlor of Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church, Crysler, for the funeral 
Thursday morning . 

He is the son of Raymond 
Renaud, Ingleside. 

Musical experience 
is a first for the area 

Area residents will have the 
opportunity to attend three even
ing concerts by university bands 
in March, thanks to a music 
workshop being held at Glengarry 
District High School. 

Admission for the concerts, 
March 8, 9 <).nd 10, is $2 for adults 
and $1 for students and senior 
children . 

On the programs, which begin 
at 8 p.m., are the concert bands of 
the faculty of music of Queen's, 
McGill and Ottawa Universities. 

The whole musical workshop 
four-day blow-out is the brain
child of GDHS music director 
Pierre Vaillancourt. Scheduled for 
March 7 to 11, the workshop will 
reward 68 high school musicians 
from the nine secondary schools 
in the SD&G county board area. 

It is the first workshop ever 
attempted and the idea is to give 
the students-who were picked 
from 140 applicants-a chance to 
get expert instruction in their 
particular instrument. 

Students will be tutored in 
morning workshops by experts 
Ted Griffiths, base trombonist 
with Montreal symphony, and 
Pierre Belleuse, symphony per
cussionist. 

GDHS with 22 students picked 
to take the workshc;>p instruction , 
was the school with the largest 
number of students to qualify. 

Jean Comtois, superintendent 
,of education, said interest in the 
workshop was so keen that some 
of the young musicians not 
chosen for this year, have already 
applied for next year's workshop. 

Future workshops will be held 
at each of the nine participating 
high schools. The 68 students 
taking part, and the members of 
the visiting university bands, will 
be housed by families of GDHS 
band members. 

Vaillancourt and school officials 
hope the community will support 
the band concerts open to the 
public on workshop evenings-

and attend in droves. 
To wind up the session there 

will be an award dinner March 10, 
followed by a special concert by 

the Student Youth Band at 
General Vanier Secondary School 
in Cornwall the evening of March 
11. 

Patrons wanted 
to lielp musicians 
Glengarry residents have a 

unique chance to become patrons 
of the arts. 

All anyone needs is $2S. 
In return patrons will get that 

warm feeling of helping out an 
excellent cause. 

Their support will defray ex
penses for 68 band students from 
across the three counties who will 
be tutored by expert musicians 
March 7 to 11, at a.special Music 
Workshop at Glengarry District 
High School. 

Patrons also get something 
more material, 10 tickets to the 
five concerts, open to the public 
that week at GDHS. 

Patrons, and everyone else in 
the district who enjoys spirited, 
well-played music will have the 
chance to hear three concert 
bands from university music 
schools in Ontario and Quebec. 

Grand finale will be a festive 
appearance the evening of March 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Keep school, 
brief urges 

A brief, outlining 10 points, 
submitted by a delegation of 
parents in Maxville has caused 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry County Board of Education 
to postpone its decision of closing 
the Maxville Senior School. 

The board will review the 
matter at its meeting February 
27. The closure of the school 
would result in a $40,000 saving, 
say board officials. 

Parent delegation spokesman 
Elgin Montgome:y feels that 
moving the students from the 
senior into the public school 

would not only harm their edu
cation, but would harm the local 
community life. 

One of the 10 points is : The 
school is currently used by 
various community organizations 
and similar facilities are not 
available locally. 

Another point was concerned 
with the lack of room for outdoor 
activities without the seniot 
school. 

The brief also mentions that the 
Maxville Public library needs 
more space and would pay $1,500 
a year for use of the senior school 
space. 

Put St. Raphael's 
on maJ}-Cassidy 

St. Raphael's should be put 
back on the map, according to 
Ontario New Democratic Party 
leader Michael Cassidy. 

After a visit to the hamlet last 
Friday, he mentioned the histor
ical and cultural value of the 
community. 

He reminded the audience that 
the Roman Catholic bishop re
sponsible for all Ontario used to 
reside in St. Raphae'.\'_s. 

John Sandfield Macdonald, 
Ontario's first premier, was born 
in the area and the church ruins 
are the site of open-air concerts in 
the summer, he noted. 

"Surely a community like that 
can and should be put on the 
map." 

Cassidy vowed he would try to 
put the · hamlet back on official 
provincial maps from which it was 
removed four years ago. 

Sportsmen's dinner 

is set for June 11 
awarded the Vern DeGeer Trophy 
for best Canadian athlete with 
Glengarry ties. 

As if that were not sufficient to 
challenge their prowess, also 
present were the cream of the 
American Highland athletes, 
Keith Tice, Fred Vaughan, Ron 
Short, Ed McComas and others 
from diverse areas of the U. S·. 

Wandering among these lads, 

Ron and Rod had to shape up in 
record time and did so that 
morning of August 12. The result 
at day's end was a foregone 
conclusion with Anderson pre
sent; for he swept the field and 
established "all-comers" records 
for this Continent. It was a 
mind-boggling but spirit-lifting 
day for both lads from Glengarry. 
The "heptathlon fever" was upon 
them and the realization that their 
program must include hammer 
and weight throwing due to more 
Highland Games adopting the 
fuller schedule f heavy events to 
one extent or another. The 
progress being made by each lad 

Rod was second in caber 
tossing at Cobourg, third at 
Maxville Glengarry, second there 
also in sheaf toss . . . third in 
caber at Montreal Games, with 

(Continued on Page 2) 

CABER TOSSERS-Ron MacDonell and 
Rod McLeod, both of Glengarry, flank 
world champion Bill Anderson at the First 

Canadian National 
Fergus, Ontario. 

Championships in 

Organizers of the annual Glen
garry Sports Awards Dinner are 
urging people to remember to 
keep Monday, June 11, open for 
what could be one of the best 
dinners yet. 

In addition to the usual array of 
sports personalities, there should 
be keen interest in who is 

Ottawa Rough Riders' J. T . 
flay, Edmonton Oilers' Blair 

MacDonald and Boston Bruins' 

John Wensink are the leading 
contenders. 
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Conservatives 
setup camp 

The blue standards of the 
Progressive Conservative Party 
have been hoisted in Alexandria. 

In what must be the earliest 
election campaign start in recent 
Glengarry history, Glengarry
Prescott-Russell Tory candidate 
Gordon Johnson has opened up a 
committee room at 14 Main Street 
South. 

No election has been called and 
it could be months before a date is 
set. 

The office "is being manned by 
teams of volunteers for four hours 
daily for the present. under the 

superv1S1on of Janette Abbey, 
assistant campaign manager for 
Glengarry," a press release 
states. 

''The ,public is invited to help in 
the campaign and to phone 
525-2955 for more information." 

Association Vice-president Ron 
MacDonell also notes that a 
successful dance was held in 
Hawkesbury Saturday at which a 
number of pipers from the 
Glengarry Pipe Band and a bevy 
of MacCulloch dancers provided 
entertainment. 

School hoard will 
open office in May 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of Edu
cation will be officially opening its 
new administration building on 
May 1. 

The board moved from its old 
offices on Baldwin Avenue in 
Cornwall to the West Front Public 
School building last fall. 

On May 1, the public will be 
invited to tour the renovated 
school. The trustees will be in 
attendance to talk with visitors. 
At that time a plaque, com
memorating the move, will be 
unveiled. 

T. R. Leger, director of edu
cation, said that although the cost 
of the renovation is not available 
now, it will be when the vear-end 
financial statement has been 
completed and all of the accounts 

associated with the program have 
been put together. 

The building became available 
when the school was closed due to 
declining elementary enrolment. 
It is hoped that a large portion of 
the renovating costs will be 
recovered by the sale of the old 
office. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
15 Regular games 25.00 

6 Specials 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 
Door Prizes - $10, $15. $25, 
3 Extra Door Prizes of $25 

JACKPOT $725 
IN 6 NUMBERS 

Last Bingo of the Month 
Admission 50c r erson 

CHILDREN ONLY ROY AL TY-These kids are the royalty 
of the Glen Walter Children Only Carnival. Back row, from 
left are clown Julie Taylor, King Wayne McDougal, Queen 
Lori Bergeron, clown Carol Desjardins; front row, from left, 
Princess Laurie MacDonald, Prince Kelly "Elvis" Gates, and 
Princess Angela Martin. Bonhomme looks cheerfully on from 
the back. The weekend carnival was as successful as last year, 
with a large number of children participating. 

Farm supplies stOre 
changes oWllership 

Andre Seguin has bought 
Menard Farm. Supplies, Green 

Valley. from his aunt, Marie

Laure Menard. 

When asked if he planned any 
changes to the Massey-Ferguson 
dealership, the Green Valley 
resident said there would not be 
any for now. 

OPP not too busy 
Lancaster OPP office had the 

kind of week that satisfies . Hardly 

any reportable cases. 

There were three minor ac-

cidents on 401 but all were under 
$400 which means they don't 
have to be reported even to the 
police. Most were skids into the 
median or into mile markers. 

Party was success 
Alexandria Lions Club wel

comed 100 people Monday even
. ing to its Valentine Party at the 

Sports Palace. 

The club, which supports com
munity activities like the Crippled 
Children Society and Blood Bank, 

also welcomed visitors from the 
Lions Clubs in Soulanges and 
Chateauguay , Quebec . 

The Early Bird draw of $500 
was won by Yvon Levac and 
members arc winding themselves 
up for their Easter Seal campaign 
which begins in March. 

Town pipes frozen 
Alexandria Public Utilities Com

mission Manager Laurent Poirier 
reported yesterday that the cold 
weather over the last two weeks 
has been freezing town water 
mains. 

The PUC crews had to work 
right through last night , as they 
still had 22 pipes to thaw out. 

''It didn't happen last year, but 
it happens about every two 
years," he said. 

G\el'\garry Flowe . 
/'9s

FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS 

Ex-reeve· 

appointed 
:~1~iffioc~~tf~ ~Ji 

BEFORE YOU BUY 'ii/ 
Call 525-1660 For ~ 1 

DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
.../4, 'Lr•~--~-

Belated Valentine Wishes and Thanks tom;;::.. -- -· 

Alexander McDonald, former 
reeve of Lochiel Township, has 
been appointed as a member of 
the Cornwall and Area Housing 
Authority. 

Lise Simpson (Green Dept.) All Our Customers Paul Roy(Designer) 

Confirmation of McDonald's 
appointment came from the Min
istry of Housing last week. He 
will hold office until January 31, 
1982. 

The Authority administers pub
lic housing in Cornwall and 
SD&G. 

41 Main St. S., Alexandria We Deliver Tel. 525-1660 

GENUINE 

G.M. PARTS 

Green Valey 

These are the parts 
that make your vehicle 

a 
I 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

See Us For Them 

8-lc 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. Tel. 525-2300 

I 

Patrons wanted to help. • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

11, at General Vanier Secondary 
School when the 68 local students 
mass into a concert band to show 
off their newly-gained musician
ship. 

Pierre Vaillancourt, head of . 
music at GDHS and architect of 
the workshop, says music teach
ers and principals at most of the 
nine participating secondary 
schools of the SD&G County 
Board have already signed up as 
patrons. 

'' But we feel that the public in 
:il11hre-e county areas should have 

a chance too," he told The News. 
To become a patron, a person 

peed only call the principal of 
GDHS, or of any of the nine 
secondary schools in the SD&G 
County Board area. 

The following are student mu
sicians from the Glengarry area 
chosen earlier this year by three 
adjudicators from 150 applica
tions for the workshop. 

Glengarry District High School: 
Flute, Beth Lloyd, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Lloyd; Susan 
Partington, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Partington; Sylvie Ricard, 
daughter of M~. and Mrs. R. 

} 

Two Glengar-ri 
(Continued from Page 1) 

plans to go further afield this 
year. 

Their enthusiasm runs high at 
all times and when this duo 
combine forces with John Mac
Donald of Bridgeport , New York 
. . . the tempo increases. They 
alternate in placing first and each 
never knows when the other may 
win at some meet. Sportsmanship 
and cameraderie are evident at all 
times. 

Lloyd Kennedy was his usual 
energetic self last season . . . 
helpful on and off the field, as 
befits a veteran athlete. Of 

particular merit was his amazing 
sheaf toss of 32 1/ 2 feet at the 
Montreal Games last August 12. 
This won him second place and 
younger whipper-snappers were 
duly impressed at his mastery of 
the three-pronged fork! 

A high point of that day was the 
Glengarry team. this writer in
cluded; winning four out of four 
pulls in the tug o'war against the 
Black Watch militia. The Glen
garry lads took virt ually all the 
prize money home from the.day's 
events. 

February . . . a new season 
around the bend . . . and a 
good past one tucked away. 

LEVERT'S TAXI 
i 

. I 
i 

Fast, Efficient Service 
With our Courteous, Qualified 

Drivers 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE CALLS 

Pick-ups and Deliveries 
Made at Your Convenience 

525-2696 or 525-2662 8- l c 

Ricard. 
Bassoon, Dianne Rae, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. Rae; Helen 
Morris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Morris. 

Clarinet, Doug Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Brown; John 
Villeneuve. son of Mrs. F. 
Villeneuve; Carole Roseberry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lanthier; Lesley Myers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Myers; Joyce 
Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Martin. 

Euphonium, Billy Allison, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Allison. 

French Horn, Kathy Fox, 
daughter of Mrs. E. Fox-Gauth
ier, Amber Adams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams; Richard 
Chenier, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Chenier. 

Percussion, Paul Houle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Houle; Lee 

~dvertisi~g-7 
keeps people 

working~ 
CANADIAN AOVfRTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

MacKinnon, son of Mrs. H. 
MacKinnon; Michel Joanette, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Joanette; 
Frances Martin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . R. Martin . 

String Bass, Madeleine Huot, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Huot; Duncan Morris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Morris . 

Trumpet, Marc Belair, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Belair; Michel 
Dubois, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Dubois. 

Char-Lan Secondary School: 
Miss Jill Foster, oboe, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Foster; 
Miss Patricia Lucey, trumpet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Lucey; Miss Ingrid Glover, trom
bone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Glover; Miss Anne Vogel, 
French horn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vogel. 

Tagwi Secondary School: 
Miss Margaret Worral, clar

inet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . L. 
Worrall; Mr. Daryll Alguire, 
saxophone, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alguire; Mr. Christian Bazinet, 
baritone horn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bazinet. 

COMING 
Saturday, February 24th 

Sleigh Ride for Children and Adults 
Afternoon and Evening 

EVENTS 
For More Information Call 525-1919 · 
Canadian Arthritis Society Car Draw 

Tickets Available From Most Members 
SATURDAY, MARCH 17 

IRISH STEW-300 Club Draw 
and Dance 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall-Supper 5-7 
Dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Coming Soon! ! ! Hockey Tournament 

K of C * BINGO 
SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 

EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $650 
REGULAR GAMES $25 

6 SPECIALS 50-50 

WINNER TAKE AT.L 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

8-lc 

JEAN STATION 
14 Main St., South Alexandria Tel. 525-3808 

3rd An-niversary SALE 
············· ............................................. ·····················-· ........................................................................... . 

LANDLUBBER Shirts 
Beige-Powder-White 

"LEVIS'' Flare Leg Jeans 
Reg. 18.99 Reg. 23.99 

ONLY 8-33 ONLY15.33 
ROADRUNNER Jeans 

Reg. 22.99 to 23.99 

One Rack of' Jeans 
and _Cords 

ONLY 14·33 ONLY 12·33 
............................................................................................................................................................... 

MANY MORE SPECIALS. 
Saturday, Feb. 24 on1y-~ I 

' 15 °/o off on all merchandise 
Sale ends Saturday at 6:00 p.m. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

THANK YOU for 3 Great Years 
8- lc 

• 
• 
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Pipe-Major and Mrs. David 
Danskin are busy this week 
moving into their newly
purchased home at the south end 
of the village. This was formerly 
Ulla's hair-dressing salon. Mrs. 
Siodmok intends setting up shop 
in her home in Moose Creek. 

A pre-Lenten treat for everyone 
-a Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Supper will be held on February 
27 at the United Church Hall from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. For a delightful 
change, the men of the congrega.
tion will be doing the serving. 

The Maxville Women 's In
stitute is putting on the monthly 
birthday party for the entertain
ment of the Maxville Manor 
residents this Friday. 

Constable and Mrs . Paul Evans 
have purchased the St. Elmo East 
home formerly owned by Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Robert. Long-time 
residents of the district will know 
the location as the John F. 
Sinclair farm. 

The World Day of Prayer 
service will be held on Friday, . 
March 2, at 8 p.m. in St. 
Michael's Anglican Church, with 
Mrs . Dorothy Durrett leading the 
service. 

In a change from the regular 
format instead of a guest speaker 
there will be a short address from 
representatives of each of the 
village churches. Members of all 
congregations are welcome to th is 
inspirational period of devotion. 

PRESENT BRIEF 
Pursuant to the general meet

ing at the Maxville Senior School, 
the parents' committee met and 
drew up a brief which was 
presented to the SD&G Board at 

SALON ULLA 
NOW IN 

MOOSE CREEK 
For Professional Hair Care and Styling 

Call 538-2573 
Opening Perm Special 

$10 Until March 3, 1979 

NEW LOCATION 
R. R. 1, Moose Creek 
Concession 8, North 

CLARE'S 
RED & WHIT 

8-2c 

Maxville 527-2148 

CAPRI Bathroom Tissue 
I CLARK Pork and Beans 

HEINZ Tomato Juice 
COCA-COLA Family Pack 

Frozen TURKEYS 6 to 1 0 lbs. 
Canada Utility Grade 

PORK ROAST Picnic shoulder 
SUNLIGHT Detergent 
JELLO 
CRISCO Oil 
WHITE SWAN Paper Towels 

4 rolls 
14 oz. 

lb. .98 
lb: 1.18 

6 I. box 2.59 
3 oz. 4/.89 

750 ml. 1.49 
2 rolls .99 

--------------------------·, 
I I 

: FRESH CHICKENS l 
: With $5~ purchase lb. .49 l 
: and this coupon 1 --------------------------~ 
r--------------------------, 
: FREE l 
l 1 quart of Clark's Buttermilk : 
I I 
l With $25 purchase and this coupon I 
---------------------------

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

SPECIALS IN EFFECT 
Wed., Feb. 21 to Mon., Feb. 26 B-1c 

OPEN SUNDAY-10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

' 

their regular Tuesday night meet
ing. 

This brief was accompanied by 
a petition with many signatures 
which had been circulated by the 
student body. Elgin Montgomery 
as spokesman read the brief to 
the board. He was accompanied 
by Hubert Quart and Allan 
MacEwen representing the vil
lage council, and Larry and Helen 
Baker, Carolee McIntosh, and 
Gwen Arkinstall on behalf of the 
parents. 

Points made in this brief 
included the high standard of 
education at the senior school 
which prepares students for the 
traumatic change to secondary 
school, and the extensive use of 
the facilities by many outside 
groups including the School of 
Piping and Drumming and the 
Adult Education classes. 

The absence of male teachers 
at the junior school is felt strongly 
by area residents in reference to 
the self-identification of male 
pupils. There are few facilities at 
the junior school for outdoor 
games and sports which would be 
sadly missed. 

The recent announcement of 
three housing developments for 
the immediate neighborhood 
would argue for an increased 
enrolment in the near future, and 
also the Maxville Public Library 
could possibly use new quarters 
in the school. Again it was 
emphasized that Maxville Senior 
is the only such school in the 
north part of the townships, and 
there remains a strong feeling in 
this district that when the old 
high school closed a promise was 
made that the new senior school 
would stay open. 

MPP ATTENDS 
Osie F. Villeneuve, MPP, was 

the guest speaker at the Lions 
Club annual Farmers' Night, and 
contributed to an informative and 
very enjoyable evening for the 70 
Lions and their guests who 
attended. The Lions will be 
sponsoring their annual Curling 
Bonspiel at the Maxville Club on 
Saturday, March 10. 

The arena canteen continues to 
be busy. At the counter this week 
were Ken Campbell and Gerald 
Jans and their families. Next 
week it's the ;o Bills" - Wright 
and Campbell. There are still 10 
weeks remaining in the weekly 
50-50 draws. You might win the 
way Reg Boulanger did this week 

Public school 
• comnnttee 

meets 
The Maxville Public School 

Committee met on February 12, 
and had a general discussion of 
the pros and cons of the senior 
school closing and the effect this 
would have on the children of the 
junior public school where it is 
intended to accommodate them. 

It was also decided to have a 
treasurer's report at each meet
ing, and an annual report pre
pared for the first meeting of the 
new year. The Hot Dog Day in 
January netted $65; the next one 
will be held on Friday, February 
23. Parents, please remember 
that this is skating day , and a hot 
lunch will be very nice when the 
children come back from the 
arena. 

After having several enthus
iastic practices at the rink the 
teams are all ready for the big 
Broom ball Tournament this Wed
nesday. There are those three 
nice new trophies t') compete for. 

Dies suddenly 
Donald Peter Massey, 62, died 

suddenly last Wednesday at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. 
A native of Alexandria, Massey is 
survived by his wife Viola Flaro 
and brothers, Leo of Monkland 
and Hector and Lawrence of 
Alexandria. 

He also predeceased his sister 
Lorette of St. Thomas. 

The son of Alfred Massey and 
Melvina Lalonde, he lived at RRl 
Alexandria. 

The funeral was held on 
Saturday, February 17, to St. 
Finnan's Church. 

The officiating clergyman was 
Reverend Leo MacDonell and the 
pallbearers were nephews John 
Munn (Lamboth) , John King 
(Avonmore), Philip Massia 
(Monkland), Douglas Meldrum, 
Emile Theoret Jr. and Wayne 
Renaud (all of Alexandria). 

Bridge results 
On February 14 in Alexandria 

Bridge Club play, the winners 
were as follows: First, Rhea and 
Maurice Lemieux; second, Leo 
and Bruno Lemieux; third, Sue 
Payette and Audrey Blair ; fourth, 
Florida Thauvette and Real Vail
lancourt; also fourth, Ray and 
Theresa Lemieux. 

COLLEGE BREAK DANCE 
Saturday, February 24 

At Maxville and District Sports Complex 

Music by 
Sylvester MacDonald 

and 
The Clansmen 

From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Admission: Advance $2.00 

At the door $2. 50 

ELECTROHOME 
Companion 
C42-821 

... ,an extra degree of excellence 
.-'-., (l 

14" Color Portable 

• 90° Black Stripe Quick Start Picture Tube 
• Auto Button 
• Earphone Jack & Earphone 
• Dipole Antenna 

399
_95 • Pop-up Handle 

D 75 Ohm Cable Input 
• Finish : Walnut Woodgrain Color on Plastic 

Cabinet 

JBLECTROHOME 
AT 

Maxville Home Centre Ltd. 6---- Home 
Hardware 

Main St Maxville Tel. 527-2025 8-2C 
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Res. 933-7428 Bui.93:2-8388 

by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

· R. Filion Jewellers 
Diamonds, watches, watch repaln, 

alfts, trophies, enaravln& 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cope and 

Jason have recently moved to 
Winnipeg. 

hall on February 12. The follow
ing won the prizes: Ladies
Marie O'Brien, Mrs. Frances 
Phillips, Mrs. Flaro. Men: Homer 
Mcleod, Lawrence McKinnon, 
John A. McLennan. 

604 Montreal Road Comwall, Ont. 

Willie McDonald is presently 
down in the Maritimes with the 
broom ball team. Best of luck. 

Mrs. C. Flaro is spending some 
time visiting in Ottawa. 

Euchre was held in Greenfield 

The door prize was won by 
Mrs. Leota DeRepentigny. Next 
euchre will be held on February 
26. 

CITY INCOME TAX SERVICE 
East Court Mall (Open Year Round) 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 933-0714 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Specializing in farm and personal returns 

BAIRD'S 
KOLOR KORNER 

Maxville Tel. 527-2843 

WE CAN MATCH ANY 
SHADE OR COLOR\ ~ 

(Paint or Fabric) 
JUST BRING US A SAMPLE/. 

7-9c 

Th~ " U~~ d .,. 
Hydro,;Mlsfi ·.•· ... lifts dtrt, 
stalns,oJct shtmp,oo residue , 
and 90% of the mol$tUre In jus 
oneatep. It' s the same method 
profes.sionafs use! Do•lt•you~ 
and save. Just 3¢ per sq. ft. fOc 
average home. Safe! As easy ti> • 
use 111s a vacuum cleaner. .. 
Made by th• Trew;1x Company and 
proven by ovet 2 mllllon ren\fll~~ •' / 

Available now at 

Maxville 
Home Center 

6-lc 

Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2025 

29-tf 

dfi Home B-2C 

Hardware 

THIS IS THE PLACE 
To Get That Car You Want 

Over 100 new Units to choose from 

Prices start as low as $4295 · 
for a Brand New 
1978 PINTO 

1978 PINTO 

3-DOOR RUNABOUT 

Automatic, 4-cylinder, power brakes, white wall tires, 

all-glass third door, rear window defroster, full wheel 

covers., AM radio, block heater, tinted glass al I around, 

fold-down rear seat 

111f you don1t shop MAcEWEN1 you may pay too much" 

OPEN EVENINGS 

FORD SALES LTD. 
Maxville and Alexandria 

8-Jc 

Maxville 
Tel. 527-2100 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3766 

Direct Line 
Tel. 347-2636 

t 
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Close fight for playoff positions 
Alexandria won all three of its 

weekend games to overtake St. 
Raphael's in the Intermediate 
Hockey League standings. 

With only three games left in 
regular season play, St. Raph
ael's will have to beat or tie 
Alexandria to win back the third 
place position. 

First place Lancaster hit a 
slump this week, losing all t hree 
of their games. During the rest of 
the season they only lost four . 

On Sunday, February 18, St. 
Raphael's came from behind to 
down Lancaster 7-5. Scoring for 
the victors were Paul Seguin with 
two, plus singles from Andy 
Seguin, Cameron Macleod, Jim 

MacDonald, Denis Jodoin and 
Stanley MacGillis. 

For Lancaster it was Mike 
Tessier with a pair and Glen 
Bethune, Brian Reasbeck and 
Mort Belmore with one each. 

Alexandria beat Glen Nevis on 
Sunday by the same score. The 
game was close until Alexandria 
exploded with four goals in as 
many minutes in the third period 
to put the game out of reach. 

Jeff Milne got two for the 
winners, with Rodney Shepherd, 

. Robert Lajoie , Howard Cameron, 
Jim Donovan and Roch Lajoie 
netting the others. 

For the Glen it was Lucien 
Brisebois with a hat trick, plus 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
STATION-ALEXANDRIA 

Monday to Saturda~ 

Feb. 19 to Feb. 24 

Monday to Thursday 
Feb. 26 to March 1 

Friday and Saturday 

March 2 and 3· 

WILL HAWKS 

HUGHIE 
McDONELL 

8-lc 

JIM CONNOR 
and the 

VOYAGEURS -

WINTER CLEARANCE 
on 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
Reductions 20% to 30% 

············ .................................................................. . 
• Victoria ville Sticks 

BUY 2-GET 1 FREE 
•Cooper Super1ite Now 5.25 

Reg. 6.95 

•CCM Custom Pro Now 5.19 

Reg. 8.25 
I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I •• 9'1 •• I Io, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I 

• Winter Boots 2O%-3O°/o OF 
• Snowmobile Boots 

• Felt Liners 

•Snowshoes 

•Harness 

40% OF 
25% OF 
20% OF 
10% OF 

one markers from Findlay Mc
Leod and Ewen McLeod. 

On Saturday, the same teams 
played each other. Both games 
ended 6-4 in favor of Alexandria 
and St. Raphael ' s. 

For St. Raphael's, Paul Seguin 
~ta pair and Greg Macculloch, 
Jimmy MacDonald, Ronnie Mac
Donald and Earl MacBain each 
got one. 

Lancaster"s markers came from 
Brian Reasbeck with two and 
Gord Laframboise and Peter 
Leroux with singles . 

Shepherd and Robert Lajoie 
each got two for Alexandria over 
Glen Nevis . Also scoring were 
Garrett McGillis and Howard 
Cameron. Raymond Poirier pick
ed up four assists . 

Jim Maville, Findlay McLeod, 
Charlie McRae and Ewen McLeod 
scored for Lancaster. 

In Thursday's game, Alex
andria took a 5-1 lead. but barely 
held on to it as Lancaster came 
back with four goals to their one, 
to end the score 6-5. 

Garrett McGillis picked up a 
hat trick for Alexandria, with 
Howard Cameron, Roch Lajoie 
and Mike Kelly adding the 
others. 

For Lancaster it was Jeff Fisher 
and Peter Leroux with two each, 
plus one by Brian Fisher. 

In upcoming games, Glen 
Nevis will take on St. Raphael 's 
on Thursday in Williamstown and 
will go against Lancaster on 
Sunday in Alexandria. Also on 
Sunday Alexandria will tackle St. 

Raphael's. 

The playoffs will soon be 
underway with series A in 
Williamstown on March 1 and a 
doubleheader in Alexandria on 
March 4. 

Standings 

Lancaster ........ . 
Glen Nevis ..... .. . 
Alexandria . ..... . . 
St. Raphael's ..... . 

W LT P 
20 7 2 42 
12 13 3 27 
10 16 3 23 
9 15 4 22 

House league minor hockey report 
ATOM 

On Saturday, February 17, 
Joanette's team downed Upton 's 
team 7-2. Scoring were Luc 
Decoeur assisted by Yves Joan
ette, Yves assisted by Luc, Yves 
assisted by Claude Lefebvre, 
Mark Rickerd unassisted, Yves 
assisted by Luc, Claude assisted 
by Stephane Besner and Jean 
Pierre Charbonneau, and Claude 
unassisted. 

Scoring for Upton's team were 
Mike Miller unassisted, R. Sauve 
unassisted. 

STANDINGS 

Joanette ........... . 
St. Denis ......... .. . 
Upton . . . ...... ... .. . 

PEEWEE 

WT LP 
9 1 0 17 
2 1 6 5 
2 0 7 4 

On Saturday , February 17, 
McLeod's team defeated Poirier's 
team 4-2. Scoring for McLeod's 
team were Yvon Jeaurond un
assisted, Timmy Kemp unassist
ed, Yves unassisted, Yvon assist
ed by Timmy. Michael Moore 
netted the two goals for Poirier's 
team and Martin Nadeau assisted 
on both. 

In the second game Stewart 
defeated Prud'Homme's team 
4-2. Scoring for Stewart's team 
were Brian McCormick assisted 
by Pierre Oaude, Pierre assisted 
by Brian, Roch Massie unassist
ed, and Pierre assisted by Claude 
Berry. Hubert Lebrun netted the 
two goals for Prud'Homme's 
team. 

. STANDINGS 
WT LP 

McLeod ... . .. . ... . 11 2 2 23 
Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 6 13 
Poirier . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 7 12 
Prud'Homme . . . . . . 4 0 10 8 

BANTAM 
On Saturday, February 17, 

Bourget's team defeated Epp's 
team 5-2. Scoring for Bourget's 

team were Yvon Sauve assisted 
by Gerry Beauclair, Paul Landry 
assisted by Vincent Gareau, Yvon 
assisted by Gerry, Guy Pilon 
unassisted, and Paul assisted by 
Vincent. Scoring for Epp's team 
were Gi les Martin assisted by 
Brian Sliepenbeek, and Mark 
Wray assisted by Donald Mc
Laughlin. 

ln t he second game D'Amour 
defeated Bourget 5-2. Scoring for 
D' Amour's team were D. O'Con
nor assisted by David Filion and 
Eric Paquin , Ken Barton un
assisted, Danny McGillis un
assisted, Joel Doiroi:i unassisted, 
D. O'Connor assisted by Joel. 
Scoring for Bourget's team were 
Vincent Gareau assisted by Guy 
Pilon, and Vincent assisted by 
John Wood. 

In the third game Quesnel's 
team defeated Charbonneau' s 
team 3-1. Scoring were Guy 
Jeaurond assisted by S. Levert, 
Michel Campeau unassisted, and 
Guy unassisted . Scoring Char
bonneau ' s goal was Gaetan Belle
feuille assisted by James Roach. 

STANDINGS 
WT LP 

Epp . ..... . ...... . 
Quesnel .......... . 
D'Amour .... . .. . . . 

11 4 2 26 
10 2 5 22 
6 3 7 15 

Charbonneau . . . . . . 2 7 8 11 
Bourget ..... . . .... 3 3 11 9 

MIDGET 
On Saturday. February 17, 

by Brent and Carey , and Brent 
netted thi; last goal . Scoring for 
Campeau's team were Paul Mas
sia unassisted and J. C. Ranger 
assisted by Paul. 

STANDINGS 
WT LP 

Gebbie . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 2 3 28 
Campeau . .. . ...... 5 3 IO 13 
Harrison . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 10 13 

YVON TROTTIER 
B.A., B.Comm. 

Accounting, Bookkeeping, 

Financial Reports 

· 172 Main ·St., North 21 Second St., East 

Alexandria Cornwall 
4:-

Harrison's team defeated Geb- Tel. 525-3629 
bie's team 2-0. Scoring were t 

Tel. 932-3834 
Hugh Grant assisted by Danny ----------------------4 
McDougall, and Billy Allison 

as~~s:~! ::~::yg~::e~::~ison's I · 
team defeated Campeau's team 
6-2. Scoring for Harrison's team 
were Carey Cameron assisted by 
Danny McDougall , Brent Mc
Dougall unassisted, Billy Allison 
assisted by Brent , Danny assisted 
by Drew Wallace, Billy assisted 

-
SACRED HEART PARISH 

BING O 
J 

CHURCH HALL 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

Crack scores 6 
Doors open at 7 :00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $675 
Grant Crack scored six goals in 

the final game of a Midget 
tournament over the weekend to 
lead the Glens to the A champion
ship. 

Frankie Morris got a pair of goals, 
with Grant Crack picking up one. 
Assists went to Rob MacDqnald, 
Frankie Morris, Kieran McCorm
ick and Andre Cholette . 

The Cornwall B lone goal was 
by Jean Mercier. 

IN 6 NUMBERS 
15 Regular Games $25.00 

Everyone Welcome 8-lc 

l ; 

CROSS COUNTRY 

SKI CLINIC 
' 

Sunday, Feb. 25, 1979 
Beginning at 1:00 p.m. 

At Martintown Public School 

Expert Instruction 
Bring your skis 

Refreshments wil l be availab le 

Sponsored by the 
Martintown Community Activities Association 

• 8-\~ 

GLENG·ARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

February Program 

Thursday, Feb. 22 
10-11:20 Mothers and Tots 
5-7: 50 Ringette 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

Friday, Feb. 23 
3:30-5:30 Minor Broomhall 
5:30-7:30 ADMHA 
8:30 PLAYOFFS 
Rockland vs Jr B Glens 

Saturday, Feb . 24 
7 a.m.-8:10 p.m ADMHA 

Sunday, Feb. 25 
7-11 :20 ADMHA 
1-4:50 Intermediate 
5-6:50 ADMHA 
7:15-8:45 Public Skating 
9-10:20 K of C 

Monday, Feb. 26 
1 :30-7:50 Figure Skating 
8-10 Men's Broomhall 

Tuesday, Feb. 27 
10-11 :20 Mothers and Tots 
3:30-7:30 Figure Skating 
8 p.m. PLAYOFFS 
Rockland vs Jr B Glens 

Wednesday. Feb . 28 
9:30-11:30 Ecole Laurier 
Carriere 
3-5:15 Free Skating 
7-7:50 ADMHA 
8-10 Ladief Broomhall 

Thursday, March 1 
5-7:50 Ringette 
8-9 Men's Broomhall 

You're ahead on a 

:HO~D.A 

IRWIN SUPPL y (CORNWALL) LTD. 
701 ROSEMOUNT AVE. 

CORNWALL 
''The Motorcycle Pe9ple" 

Shepherd Motors 7-tf 

83 Main St., North Alexandria Tel. 525-1402 

~ 
• 

HOPE'S 
Four of the team's players were 

out of the line-up for the Cornwall 
Township tournament because of 
the flu. 

The missing players did not 
slow down the Glens, however . In 
the first game, Andre Cholette, 
Rob MacDonald and Frankie 
Morris each scored once to down 
the Cornwall minor team 3-1. Ron 
Allison, Gilles Depratto, Sylvain 
Gareau, Grant Crack and Andre 
Lortie picked up assists. 

The final game saw the Glens 
go against the host team, Corn
wall Township. After the first 
period , the Alexandria team was 
ahead 4-0 and from there coasted 
to a 9-1 victory. 

MIKE PUTS THE BITE 
SPORTING ,GOODS 
Alain Giroux-Ski Dept. • 
John Hope-Sales 
Michel Larocque- Manager and Sales 

55 Main St., South Alexandria Tel. 525-3688 

Scoring for Cornwall was Denis 
Piche. 

The Alexandria boys won the 
second game by the same 3-1 
score, this time over Cornwall B. 

* Junior 'B' GLENS * ·Play-Offs 

OPENING GAME 
Rockland at Alexandria 

* Friday, Feb. 23 * 
GLENGARRY SPO.RTS PALACE 

Eve~ne Invited 
• 

Adults-Students-Children 8-lc 

Free Drinks and Popcorn for all Children 

Besides Crack's six goals, 
Frankie Morris netted two and 
Andre Cholette got one. Assists 
were by Kieran McCormick (4), 
Morris (3), Crack (2), Rob Mac
Donald , Wayne McSweyn and 
Andre Lortie. 

Cornwall got its goal from 
Keith McJaggart. 

Tonight the Glens will play 
against Maxville at the Sports 
Palace. The next tournament is in 
Brasher Falls, New York, on 
February 24. On March 3 they 
will play in a tournament in 
Chesterville. 

The Alexandria team finished 
third in the Can-Am league and 
thus will play Char-Lan in the first 
round of the play-offs, beginning 
on Wednesday, February 28 at 
the Sports Palace. 

• 
K of C 

300 CLUB 
WINNERS 
Draw No. 3 

91- Jean Lajoie 
240-Lucien and Blanche 

Leroux 
179-Francine Cadieux and 

Marguerite Lefebvre 
27- Louis Paul Lubo 

215- Richard Quesnel Ins . 
129- J.P. Claude 
271-Gordon Pidgeon 
143-Theresa Lalonde 
264-Mrs. Denise Borris 
285- Daniel Theoret 

ON 

THE PRICES OF SHOES ARE CLIMBING 
but 

Mike has 

WALLABEES 

BEE JAYS 
Sport Boots or Oxfords 

HUSHPUPPIES 
(Wallabee style) 

at 

at 

at 

49.95 
29·95 

29·95 
KODIAK Work Boots at 

Steel toe, 10 in. (No. 39520) 

• 

CHECK AND COMPARE 
' 

~ 

- ~ a 
29 Main St 525-1554 

39.95 

8-lc 

CHARGEX - I VISA . - -

• 
• 
,ff 



Glens finish season 
second place • m 

by Carl Rines 
With back-to-back wins last 

week, the Alexandria Jr. B Glens 
wrapped up the regular season 
schedule in second place. 

After struggling through the 
first half of the season the picture 
was rather bleak. However, after 
Christmas things seemed to come 
together and the local squad 
started to win. Youth, experience, 
and leadership all came together 
and the second half of the season 
has been most productive. 

checking and very rough and both 
teams failed to score. 

In the third period the Glens 
outscored Vanier 3-2 getting 
goals from Kormanyos, Crack, 
and Seguin. Vanier scorers were 
Rod Rafter and Jean Levasseur. 
Fifteen penalties were handed out 
with eight going to the Glens. 

McRae's first goal came at the 
7:12 mark of the second period 
with Crack and Zappia assisting. 

Vanier went ahead again on a 
goal by Steve Curry from Adams 
and Fontaine. The time of the 
goal was 11:45. 

McRae got the tying goal at 
15:56 on a nice three-way passing 
play from Crack and McCormick. 
Leo Seguin got the game winner 
at 18:02 of the period with Chris 
Kormanyos drawing the assist. 

• 

On Thursday evening in Vanier 
with only 10 skaters dressed, the 
Glens survived a rough, tough 
battle and skated away with a 5-3 

On Friday evening at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace the same 
two teams squared off to wrap up 
the final game of regular season 
play. With another good team 
effort the Glens again skated 
away with a win . The final score 
was 4-2. Robert Hartley played a 
stand-out game in the nets and 
Laurie McRae took charge up 
front. The rookie forward scored 
the hat trick. McRae has been a 
real pleasant surprise for the 
Glens this season always giving 
his best effort whenever he is on 
the ice. 

The third period saw good end· · 
to-end action with both goalies 
making some fine saves. 

Laurie McRae got his third goal 
at 3:11 of the period. This goal 
proved to be the insurance goal. win. Mike Crack and Leo Seguin 

led the way for the Glens each 
picking up two goals. Crack got 
his first goal at 7:54 of the first 

• period with Epp and Campbell 
assisting. Seguin ' s first goal 
came at 10:24 of the period with 
Epp and Kormanyos assisting. Vanier got the only goal of the 

first period at 17:43. The rest of 
the period was rather chippy with 
tight checking and few scoring 
opportunities. 

Vanier pulled their goalie with 
a minute and a half left but the 
Glens failed to find the empty net . 
Seven penalties were handed out 
by referee MacDonald with four 
going to Vanier and three to the 
Glens . The second period saw Vanier 

• outscore the locals 1-0. Pasquale 
Carozzie found the mark at 7:12. 
The rest of the period was tight-

The Glens begin the playoffs on 
Friday evening against Rockland. 
Time of the game is 8:30 p.m. 

• 

' 
• 

Atom Glens take 
Char-Lan twice 

The Alexandria Atom Glens 
beat first place Char-Lan twice 
over the weekend. It was the first 

two losses for the Char-Lan boys 
this year. 

On Sunday, in a very close 

·~-~""' SALE 
if'( on 

--f;1: CROSS ··· -~.t:iN: • 

COUNTRY 
SKIS 

PACKAGE DEALS 
(Skis.Poles, Boots, Bindings, Installation) 

89·95
- -99·95

- 109·95 

114·95 
- 138·95 -149·95 

Ski Suits 

Ski Gloves 
Ski Socks 

ALSO 

2O°/o OFF 
25°/o OFF 
25°/o OFF 

Toqµes 25°/o OFF 
Ski Underwear 15 °/o OFF 

WE RENT CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 
Alain Giroux- Ski Dept_. s-1c 

John Hope-Sales 
Michel Larocque- Manager and Sales 

HOPE'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

Alexandria 
55 Main St., South Tel. 525-3688 

game at the Sports Palace, the 
Glens won 3-2. Saturday saw 
Alexandria goalie Marc Menard 
put on a great show, keeping the 
Char-Lan sharpshooters to two 
goals. His teammates scored four 
to win. 

The top two players of the 
weekend, according to coach 
Ricky Ladouceur, were Mike 
Sabourin and Andrew McCorm
ick. They each scored four goals. 

On Thursday the Atoms played 
Long Sault and lost 2-1. 

The team will be playing in a 
tournament in Char-Lan this 
Saturday, February 24. 

NewsCup 
• IlleetIDg 

to beheld 
There will be an organizational 

meeting for The Glengarry News 
Cup on Sunday, February 25, at 
the Sports Palace. 

All hockey teams interested in 
competing for the cup should 
attend the 11 a.m. gathering. 

Peewees 
swanip 
Maxville 

The Alexandria Peewee Glens 
deluged Maxville with 18 goals 
last Friday. The overwhelmed 
Maxville team only managed to 
score twice. 

On Sunday the Peewees down
ed Cornwall B 3-1 in Can-Am 
play. Point-getters for the Glens 
were Francois Paquin (one goal, 
one assist), Maurice Bellefeuille 
(one goal), Luc Cuerrier (one 
goal), Luc Sabourin (one assist) 
and Guy Quesnel (one assist). 

On Saturday the Glens played 
in a tournament in Maxville. 
Although the team won its first 
two games in convincing style, it 
lost the final game in overtime to 
Cornwall Minor A. 

The Alexandria boys first beat 
Ottawa West 10-1, then Metcalfe 
8-4. Against Cornwall, Luc Cuer
rier scored with Sylvain Jeaurond 
assisting, but in overtime the 
minor As made it 2-1 to win. 

JUNIOR B GLENS 
PLAYOFF HOCKEY 

ALEXANDRIA GLENS vs ROCKLAND NATS 
AWAY GAMES 

Friday, Feb. 23 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 27 
at 8:00 p.m. 

HOME GAMES 
Friday, March 2 

at 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Feb. 25 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 28 
at 8:30 p.m. 

H Necessary 

Sunday, March 4 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 7 at 8:30 p.m. 8-lc 
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Two upsets in men's 
hroomhall semi-finals 

There were two upsets in the 
Alexandria Men's Broomhall 
League on Monday as North 
Lancaster edged the B&M Bulls 
2-1 and Lochiel slipped by Glen 
Robertson 3-2. 

K OF C POOL SHARKS-The winners of the pool tourna
ment held at the Knights of Columbus hall recently are, from 
left, next to Grand Knight Gerry Beauclair, Michael 
Bellefeuille, class C; Gosias Dumont, class B; Fern Cloutier, 
class A. On the right is event organizer Ronald Quesnel. 

Both were deciding games in 
the semi-finals, thus pitting last 
place North Lancaster against 
third place Lochiel for the champ• 
ionship. 

On Monday North Lancaster 
got goals from Gilles Decoeur and 
Harvey Laferriere for the win . 
" Boomer" scored the lone goal 

Sealtest and GTL tie up 
ladies' broomball senrls 

by Barbara McCormick 
Both Sealtest and Glengarry 

Transport Limited have tied up 
their best-out-of-three semi-finals 
series with Hope's Auto Parts and 
Starr Taxi respectively. The win
ners of the semi-finals will play 
each other for the Alexandria 
Ladies' Broomhall championship. 

their second game. GTL's Jo
hanne Flaro scored the winning 
goal, with Cathy Depratto assist
ing on the play. Starr won the first 
game 2-1 two weeks ago. 

assisting. 
Hope's sole marker was netted 

by Debbie Robinson, with Mari
lyn Primeau getting the assist. 

Tonight the last games in the 
semi-finals will be played. Seal• 
test will decide its contest with' 
Hope's at eight and GTL will 
battle with Starr at nine. Both of 
the games at the Sports Palace 
should be exciting. 

Last week GTL and Starr Taxi 
battled scoreless into overtime in 

In the second game of the 
night, Sealtest edged Hope's 2-1. 
Sealtest's first goal was by Carol 
Riley, assisted by Margie La
ferriere. Lorraine Grant potted 
the winner, with Jeanne Levert 

CO·OP 

~D-MO 
MOTOR OIL 

CO-OP D-MO is an improved 
'universal' type low-ash motor oil 
that exceeds the A.P.1. service 
classification CD and SE - and 
the warranty requirements for new 
cars. D-MO is also the ideal oil for 
diesel engines - including turbo
charged models. Now available in 
Multi-Grade 15W-40. 

'CO-OP D-MO may be the 
only motor oll you need 
for all your equipment!" 

~~WOO% 
on 24 QUART CASES OF D-MO 

STRAIGHT MUL Tl• 
GRADES GRADE 
10W-20 15W-40 

'1.0W-30-40 
Regularly $22.99 $24.99 
Special 17.99 19.99 
Yousave $ 5.00 $ 5.00percase 
Save $4.00 off regular price on 5 gallon pails -
and 10% off on 25 and 45 gallon drums. 

Check these SPECIALS 
eMPGGrease 
The 'Super Sticker' 

~~ij~~&l% 
on a 10 cartridge cany-pak 
Regularly $7.99 
Sale 6.79 
Save $1.20 per cany-pak 
You can also save an extra $1 .00 
on a case of 6 'Carry-Paks' - and 
10% on 35 lb. pails and 120 lb. kegs. 

~Trans
Hydraulic Oil 
~~ru~GJ% 
per 5 gal. pail 
Regularly $21.99 
Sale 17.99 
Save $ 4.00 
You also save 50¢ on 1 gal. 
plastic bottles and 10% on 25 
and 45 gallon drums. 

for the Bulls. 
Lochiel's Leroy Robinson broke 

a 2-2 tie in overtime to put Glen 
Robertson out of the playoffs. 
Earl Maclennan and Campbell 
MacGillivray netted the other two 

For the Glen it was Remi 
Decoeur and Jacques Hamelin. 

The first in the best-of-seven 
championship games will be at 8 
p.m. tomorrow night in the Sports 
Palace. 

The 
Glengarry Cross-Country 

Ski Club Inc. 
BIG SKI CLASS 
SUNDAY, FEB. 25 

From 9:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Waxing 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Techniques 

At Perpetuel School Gym 
And Island Park 

Supervised By a Second Level Instructor 
From Cornwall Club 

All Members Welcome 8·1c 

'HEAD-START' . 

oom.J~ 
~(JJJrJj] 
In addition to our special 
prices on oils & greases, you 
can receive a CO-OP Farm 
Power Cap at no extra 

charge with a 
purchase of 25 
gallons or more 
of lube oil. 

(10 lbs. of grease counts as the equivalent of 1 gallon of oil.) 

Transmission OIi A.T.F. Dexron & Type F 

MP Gearlube GL-5 Chain Oil 

Outboard 50 + Snowmobile/Outboard 

on these other COOP QUALITY LUBRICANTS 

~PARffl ~ 
POWERJ>Wi> 

a total, reliable fuel service 8-lc 

U Cl UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

C'HARGEXI 

WHERE 
AVAILABLE -

Alexandria 
525-2523 

V ankleek Hill 
678-2321 

Clarence Creek 
488-2020 

Plantagenet 
673-5113 

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1979 

Rockland 
446-5108 

FINA NCING 
AVAILABLE 
THROUGH 

' 
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Lancaster 
News 

Cathy Fawthrop who is at• 
tending University in St. Cath• 
arines spent the past week with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd 
Fawthrop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mccuaig 
were among those who attended 
the Holstein-Friesian Association 
meeting in Toronto last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Pattin
gale and Jennifer of Deep River 
spent Saturday with Mrs. Howard 
Pattingale on their return home 
from a trip to Quebec City. 

Some coming events for the 
village: On Thursday, March 1, a 
euchre party will be held in Knox 
Church Hall starting at 8 p.m. On 

Sunday, March 4, there will be a 
Winter fun day starting at 1 p.m. 
in the Legion parking lot, Oak 
Street. Events to take place are a 
log 'sawing contest, tug-of-war, 
toboggan racing and shoot the 
puck. 

A bean supper will be served in 
the Legion Hall from 4 to 7 p.m. 

The winner of a Valentine's 
draw held February 14 at the 
Highland Heritage Printers and 
Stationery Store, Oak St., for two 
NHL tickets was Miss Moira 
MacDonald of Lancaster. 

A meeting of the 1st Lancaster 
Boy Scout Group committee was 
held February 12 in St. Andrew's 

aasa 

Mechanical Specialists 
for 

Imported Vehicles 

ROSEMOUNT 
European Motor Sales Ltd. 

1405 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall Tel. 933-621 O 

1979 National Tour 

The National Arts Centre 
Theatre Company 

Mrs. Alex Lalonde 

Presbyterian Church Hall, South 
Lancaster, to discuss events for 
the coming months. 

On Saturday, February 24, 
Polar Day for the Cubs and 
Klondike Day for the Beavers will 
be held at the Boy Scout Campsite 
at Apple Hill, commencing at 
12:30 p.m. (enter by the South 
gate). 

Boys are advised to dress 
warmly and bring extra mitts. 
There will be a full afternoon of 
fun with snow-shoeing, taboggan
ing, cross-country skiing and a 
"Polar Hunt." 

Boys having snow shoes, skis 
or toboggans are asked to bring 
them along. Hot dogs and ' hot 
chocolate will be served following 
the events. If the weather is 
questionable on this day please 
contact your leader for Cubs, Don 
Hallberg and Beavers, Ron Kub
eika, for futher information. 

Sunday, March 3, will also be a 
special day for the Lancaster 
Cubs as they will be competing in 
the Cub District Bowling Tourn
ament. 

For the next few weeks the 1st 
Lancaster group will be kept busy 
with three evenings of first aid 
training planned for the Cubs on 
February 20 and 27 and March 6. 
They will be working towards 
their first aid badges. 

The Scouts will have similar 
sessions planned for March 5, 12 
and 19. They will be working on 
the bronze first stage. 

In April the boys will be 
working on their religion in life 
badges and a Scouts own service 
will be held to present these 
awards . The date for this service 
will be set later on. 

A number of entries to the 
Stormont and Glengarry Hobby 
Show held in St. Francis de Sales 
Church Hall, Cornwall, were 
submitted by the group. 

The Beavers won first and a 
trophy for their Colony entry. 
Individual prizes were won by 

347-3483 

Robert Sproul first and third, 
Alain Fontaine second, Adam 
Kubeika second and a merit. 

The Cubs came in first with 
their pack entry. Individual prizes 
were won by Andrew MacDonald 
first, Chris Page first, Jan Peachy 
first, Andre Fontaine first, Erick 
Landrey second, Richard Robin- · 
son second, Jody Flaro third, 
Michael Gaucher merit, Dale 
Blacker two merits and Rickie 
Blacker two merits. 

The Scouts came in first with 
their troop entry. Individual 
prizes were won by Michel Major 
first and third, Jamie Macleod 
first, Jean Landrey first and a 
third, Michael Prieur first and 
Terry McDougal second and 
third . 

Congratulations are extended 
to all the boys for their fine 
exhibits. 

The First Lancaster Brownies 
held an enrolment night on 
Tuesday, February 13, to wel
come Tina Lalonde and Linda 
Prieur into the pack. 

Following the ceremony a 
concert was performed by the 
Brownies who sang, danced, 
played the piano and recited 
before an audience of parents. 
This closed with the play ''Cin
derella'' and earned each of the 
Brownies their jester's badge. 

Golden ladder badges were 
presented to Heather Hodgins, 
Laurie Anne Hodgins, Chantell 
Blumell, Lynne Landrey and 
Christine Welsher. 

The pack won a ribbon for their 
group entry at the Hobby Show in 
Cornwall. Individual prize win
ners were Erika Szjarto, Sheena 
Landrey. Guide winners were 
Wendy Lalonde and Angela 
Pasco. 

Brownies and Guides will join 
the first Lancaster Boy Scouts in 
swimming lessons at the Muni
cipal pool in Cornwall, starting 
March 31. \l71ll'l1IN(i ti()ll 

'11I1I~ 111lll1\l)I~ 
"Faces of Women in War" 

................... ;a play 
15% :by John Murrell 

Char-Lan Minor 
Hockey Report 

~isco.unt o_n door (directed by David Hemblen 
pricew1thth1sadvert. :with Rita Howell , Judy Marshak, 

.............. ·····'Joan Orenstein, Mary Trainor, 

Karen Wood 

••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Aultsville Hall 
: l \ .. .) i:::· /\"T" [) i:::· ~~;~:~:. p~:~ : 

: ! ! L ••• / \ : : \ =•••• (613) 931- 6080 loc.336 • • ····~·············· ONE NIGHT ONLY 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1st at 8 p.m. 

Advance tickets $5 Cornwall Civic Complex. 
Half price for students, youths, seniors and veterans. 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT LAURENT 

DONALD DERRY 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

4282ST. E. 

CORNWALL 932-6300 

Member of Ontario 
Funeral Service 

Association FUNERAL OtRECTORS 

The Claude Nunney Legion was 
beaten twice in Atom play this 
week, by GTL 2-1 and by D&R 
Rose 4-2. 

For GTL it was Dean Cameron 
and Glen MacDonald, with Ron
nie Lefebvre netting the Legion's 
only goal. 

Jeff Watson picked up a pair 
for Rose, with Trevor Bowles and 
Jeff Cassidy rounding out the 
win. For Claude Nunney, Martin 
Lulliwitz and Ronnie Lefebvre 
were the point getters. 

PEEWEE 
There were two ties in Peewee 

action this week, Lancaster Re
creation matching Jean's Grocery 
2-2 and Lalande Camping draw
ing with Rozon Insurance 3-3. 

Jacques Primeau netted both 
Jean's markers, with Dave Du
puis and Glen Taylor replying for 
Lancaster. 

For Lalande, Steve Desroches 
got a pair, with Raymond Prevost 
adding the single. Scoring for 
Rozon were Andre Bourbonnais 
with two and Scott Moffat with 
one. 

BANTAM 
Gauthier's Greenhouse downed 

Amell Landscaping 2-1 and tied 

TO SERVE YOU 

NATIONAL 
SELECTED 
MORTICIANS 

OJil 
INDEPENDENT · IN rEANA flONAL 

JOHN SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

OAK (STREET) 

LANCASTER 347-2692 
3-tf 

Grant Brothers 3-3 to pick up · 
three points in Bantam games 
this week. In the other game 
Impala Motel edged Lancaster 
Pizzeria 3-2. 

For Gauthier's against Amell it 
was Lindsay MacCulloch and 
Steve St. Denis. Kevin Poirier got 
the point for the losers. 

In the other Greenhouse game, 
St. Denis, MacCulloch and. Ron
ald Roy picked up the goals, with 
Pierre Colette, Alain Gunn and 
Todd Hambleton scoring for 
Grant. 

Ronald Lapointe potted a pair 
and Harold Carmody got one in 
Impala's win. For the Pizzeria it 
was Jim Danaher with two. 

MIDGET 
In Midget action both the 

Lancaster OPP and Dan's Place 
doubled their opponents' scores, 
4-2 over Chafee Sports and 6-3 
over Wereley 's Esso respectively. 

For the policemen, the Proulx 
brothers picked up three goals, 
two for Luc and one for Marc. The 
other marker came from Ron 
Lavoie. 

Responding for Chafee it was 
Ricky Poirier and Yvon Legault. 

For Dan's in the win it was 
Keith Fields with two, plus 
singles by Mike Riley, Kim 
Lapierre, Glen Warden and Mike 
McDougall. 

Claude Lapierre, Bradley Gor• 
don and Len Walker each got one 
for Wereley's in the losing cause. 

We specialize in 
installation of 

T.V. Antennas 
and Rotors 

~ B 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 
206 Main St. 

Alexa11dria 49-tr 

Tel. 525-1267 

Bad week for 
Char-Lan 

' 

Stomno ROBERT F LOGAN , SUSAN DAMAN TE SHAW 
HEATHER RATTRAY• HAM LARSEN 

A PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISES INC RELEASE • Coior t1yC F 1 ~ 
The Char.-Lan travelling teams 

lost three out of five of their 
hockey games this week. 

for the shut-out. THREE DAYS ONLY! 
The Glendale Hotel Atoms won 

two out of three of their games, 
beating Potsdam 3-1 and North 
Franklin 4-1. Alexandria doubled 
them 4-2 for their loss . 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 
In ODHA District playdowns , 

category C, the Char-Lan Des
jardins Bus Line Midgets lost to 
Chesterville 6-2. Against Potsdam it was Blake 

Hambleton with a pair and Brian 
Ward with a single. 

8-lc Alexandria. Ont. 525-1037 

Feb. 27-Mar. 1 

SHOWTIMES: 

7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Kenny Shay picked up a hat 
trick for the victors, with the other 
goals coming from Stephen Jones 
with two and Curtis McMillan 
with one. 

For Desjardins it was Dean 
Bourgon and Chris Gordon. 

Ward netted two against North 
Franklin and Hambleton and 
Mark Cameron each got one for 
the win. 

In the loss, Barry Avery and 
Ward each got singles. For 
Alexandria it was Mike Sabourin 
with two, and Marc Theoret and 
Andrew McCormick with one 
each. 

Green Valley Fabrics 
In Bantam play, Alexandria 

blanked Char-Lan Roy's Garage 
2-0. Darrell Hay picked up both 
goals, with Armand Duperron 
iincl Ghislain Giroux teaming up 

(Helene Campeau, Prop.) 

Opening Sale Continues 

LANCASTER 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 

WOOLEN MATERIAL 50% Off 
PILE MATERIAL 20% off 
WABASSO (Seconds) 
Sheets and Pillowcases ½ price 

Lawyer has office space available for 

l lease to Accountant, Insurance Agent, etc. 
We now have our Simplicity Patterns s-1c 

Lancaster St. Green Valley Tel. 525-1185 
Telephone 347-2483 so-tf 

HOMEOWNERS ! ! 
Insulate & Save $$ on our winter works program with 

[sTELCO STEEL SIDINGS l 
Also Aluminum doors, Windows, Soffit, Fascia, Shutters, Awnings 

f O~~er Now for Immediate or Spring Installation 

Savings valid only upon mention of th is ad 

Please call for a free estimate 

6-tf 

Funway 

FABRIC SHOPPE 
FABRIC 
-SALE 50°/o OFF 

Register for Spring Sewing 
with Knits Class 7-2p 

Federal Maintenance Reg' d 
Montreal Cornwall 
488-1909 933-1241 

Member of Ontario Consumer Affair 

E. Ferguson 
Tel. 347-2704 

Lancaster 
Highway 34 

................................................................ 

BUILD WITH ---~ HoME 
I El 

SYSTEMS 
we 're ready ... when you are --------- L-- I r-../1 I "'T" E:: C::::, ------P.O. BOX 339 LANCASTER ONTARIO KOC 1NO TEL.1·613 ·347·3737 

INCREDIBLE VALUE ! 
A Beautiful 3 bedroom bungalow 

.~ ......_.._ ~ I I~-

28,700 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sat. and Sun. 

Other C.M.H.C. 

approved Bungalows, 

Feb. 24 and 25 
1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Canadiana model 
Pine St., Lane. 

Spllt level model 
South Beach Rd., Lane. 

Split-Levels, 

Semi-Detached, 

One and a Half Storey 

and Apartment 

models available 

This is not a Modular, Side.by Side or Mobile Home 
' ) 

MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY 
Orders now being accepted for Spring and Summer delivery 

Check these standard features Smoke detector 
Steel teleposts 

included with this modern day home: Primer paint applied 
1/2" plywood roofdeck 

200 amp/40 circuit control panel 
5/8" T and G plywood select subfloor 

210 lb. self seal asphalt shingles 
All-season thermal steel exterior doors 

Copper water lines / A.B.S. waste and vent lines 
1/2" drywall interior finish (taping and jointing) 

Fed. and Prov. Sales Taxes - Delivery all Included 
Oak kitchen cabinets-two speed ducted range hood 

Aluminum siding, soffits and fascia (2 sides and rear) 
Insulation exceeding minimum C.M.H.C. requirements 

Electric baseboard heaters, thermostats and copper wiring 
Crane plumbing fixtures, faucets, dryer vent and receptacle 

engineered 
excellence 

*YOU SUPPLY THE FOUNDATION . . with sill plates installed, all utility connections and basement installations, 
finished flooring, painting ... TRI-ANG DOES THE REST ! 

*On request Tri -Ang may co -ordinate the above for you. 

(Electrical fixtures and front exterior finish are customer's responsibility) 
8-lc 

Prices subject to revision For Appointment, CaU 347-3737 
.............................................................. __ _ 

• 
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. appo_ints new executives CiI--I~ Agr::tural 
Ranald and Heather McGillis 

are both spending the week with 
their parents in Alexandria. 
Heather will be in Ottawa today 
and tomorrow with her sister. 

afternoon in Montreal visiting MARLEAU GARAGE· 
friends. 

Patricia Derby is home from 
Waterloo to spend the week with 
her parents. 

John Charlebois is on a week's 
vacation from Western Univer
sity. He is at home in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shawn McDon
ald, Julie and Irene McDonald of 
Alexandria visited this week with 
Montreal friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Michel Labelle and Mrs. Joe C. 
McDonald . 

Wm. Neil Fraser, formerly on 
the staff of Glengarry Memoria l 
Hospital, is now a member of a 
para-medic team working out of 
Grand Prairie General Hospital, 
Grand Prairie, Alberta. 

Neil is very enthusiastic about 
the work, especially the time 
factor involved in rescue work, 
(proper equipment, etc.) and 
about the facilities for on-the-spot 
treatment which he feels is a must 
in modern medical care. 

Neil is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Fraser of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. 

by Eileen Johnston 
The annual meeting of the 

Martintown and District Horticul
tural Society was held recently at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church. 

Discussion was held on what 
premiums to have for the coming 
year a nd it was decide d to let our 
premium chairlady Mrs. John 
Peters make the choice and ·1et the 
members be surprised. 

Mrs. Alex Chisholm, secretary, 
read a letter from Mrs. Virginia 
Jalkanen in which she explained 
her reasons for her judging in the 
Christmas decorating compet• 
ition. The society acknowledged 
appreciation to Mrs. Jalkanen for 
her work. 

Sick and shut•ins were re• 
membered again this year with 
cards and g ifts. 

Flowers are to be once agaitl 
placed in the local churches. 

Canada Packers labels are still 
being saved towards the purchase 
of a coffee perculator and a nyone 
wishing to help with this project 
may contact Mrs. Ray Markell. 

Mrs. Stuart Blackadder and 
Mrs . Ian Kennedy were thanked 
for their work and the year book. 

The president read a report 
from an annual meeting she had 
attended in Morrisburg. In it they 
told of the planning and planting 
of the flower beds at Upper 
Canada Village. Careful studv 
was <lone to be sure that the 

flowers would be of the same era 
as the village so to be authentic. 

Mrs. Harvey McMillan. on 
behalf of the members thanked 
Mrs. Ross for her dedication and 
leadership for the past year. 

Meeting was then turned over 
to the cha irman of the nominating 
committee. Mrs . Ray Markell. 

She read the list of the new 
executive for 1979 and they were 
installed by Ray Markell. Execu• 
tive members are: President Mrs. 
Gordon Ross, first Vice•president 
Mrs. Ray Markell, second Vice
president Mrs. Ewan Ki,nncdy. 
Secretary Mrs. Alex Chisholm . 
Treasurer Mrs . Kenneth Barton. 

Directors are: Library Com
mittee. Mrs. Grace Kinloch; 

membership . Mrs. Ernest Se
guin; junior section. Mrs. Leslie 
Robertson; civic improvement 
(west of the bridge). Finley 
MacIntosh ; civic improvement. 
(~ast of the bridge). Mrs. John 
Peters; program convener, Mrs . 
Marland Murray; prize convener. 
Mrs. Campbell Murray ; assist
ant. Mrs. Alton Blair; public 
relations officer, Mrs . William 
Johnston; premium convener. 
Mrs. John Peters ; chairman of 
show committee. Mrs. Harvey 
McMillan ; assistant. Mrs. Wil• 
liam Johnston; chairman or'year 
book, Mrs. Ian Kennedy; audit• 
ors. Mrs . Harvey McMillan, Mrs. 
Finley MacIntosh . 

SALES & SERVICE 32•tf 

St. Bemardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody 1
' 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 20-1 r 

Tel. 534-2912 
16 Johnson c, •. ~,~en~ i. tH~ g .;ault, Ont. -~------------------------...... ----

Marielle Hamelin and Anita 
Rivette of Yolande's Beauty Salon 
and Mrs. Jean Pierre Latour and 
Mrs. Maurice Jeaurond, spent 
Sunday and Monday in Montreal 
attending a hairdressing con
vention . 

Anita Rivette will spend the 
next week with Lynne Hurtubise 
in Toronto. 

Perlonn a 
death-delyiag 

act. 
ERrcise regularly. Area natives wed 60 years THE UNITED CHURCH 

OfrANADA 
GLENGARRY EAST 

PASTORAL CHARGE 
SERVICES Fred Sailer spent yest":rday 

Give Heart Fund CJ,, 

Exquisite 
Bridal 

Fashions 

Alex and Maggie Stewart. 
well•known in the Vankleek Hill• 
Alexandria area until their re• 
t irement in 1962. are celebrating 
their 66th wedding anniversary 
March 4 in British Columbia. · 

ln 1913. when the couple were 
married. The Gle ngarry News 
carried this item: "The home of 
the bride. Skye. Ont .. was the 
scene of an interesting event 
when Miss Margaret Urquhart , 
daughter of the late Donald 
Urquhart of Skye. was joined in 

marriage to Mr. Alex C. Stewart 
of Dunvegan. son of Mr. M. W. 
Stewart. the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. W. A. Mor
rison. in the presence of a number 
of friends." 

The Stewarts are celebrating 
the anniversary at their home in 
White Rock. B.C. They lived for 
many years al Vankleek Hill and 
moved to Alexandria where Mr. 
Stewart worked for the depart• 
ment of highways until he retired. 
They lived in California. Dun• 

• Bridal Gowns 
• Bridesmaid Gowns 

• Mother-of-the Bride Gowns 
• Bridal Lingerie 

WMS praises China 

• Travelling Ensembles 

Bridal Salon 
Second Floor 

VOGUE SHOPPE 
500 MONTREAL ROAD 

CORNWALL 

Twenty members and guests 
enjoyed a potluck luncheon prior 
to the February WMS meeting of 
St. Andrew·'s Presbyterian 
Church, Martintown. at the ho me 
of Mrs. Harvey McMillan. 

Mrs. Ian Kennedy presided 
and opened the meeting with a 
Chinese proverb . Members re• 
ported 35 cards and 42 visits to 
sick and shut•ins. 

The roll call was answered by a 
verse containing the word 'com
passion'. The offering was ded
icated by Miss Mae Munro. Mrs. 
Aina Hald read the Scripture 
lesson which was followed by a 
prayer. 

Delegates were appointed to 
attend a meeting in March at St. 
John's Presbyterian Church, 
Cornwall, to consider projects to 
commemorate the International 
Year of the Child. 

Contemporary China is the 
subject of study for the WMS this 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS 

YELLOW lag9ale 
20 % to 50 % DISCOUNT 

FROM 

FEBRUARY 15 to FEBRUARY 28 
MEN'S WATCHES Regular Price SALE PRICE 

1 Waltham w atch (ye llow case) ........................ . ..... ...... . ... 49.95 .. ....... 25.00 
1 Waltham Lebernco Wa tch- 25 jewels ........... ... ..... . ............. 79.95 . ........ 55.50 
4 Wal tham Lebernco Digital Watches - 17 jewels 
(2 yellow case, 2 white case).... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .. . ....... 59.95 . . ....... 30.00 
1 Wal tham Auto Date - 25 jewels (yellow case) ... . .. . . ... ... ... ... ....... 59.95 . . .. . .. .. 30.00 
1 Longine's Auto Date (yellow case) . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........ 135.00 .......... 70.00 
2 Rodania Quartz L. C. D ............. . ............ . .. ... .. ............. 195.00 . ..... ... •110.00 
1 Rodania Quartz L.C.D. (expansion bracelet). .. . ...... ... . . .. 225.00 ......... -125.00 
T Cardinal Quartz L. C. D. (yellow bracelet) .......... .. ............ .. ...... 115.00 ...... .... 60.00 
1 Cardinal Quartz L. C. D. (white bracelet) .. ... ..... . . . . •......... · ... . ..... 100.00 ... . ...... 50.00 
3 Cardinal Quartz L.E.D. (yellow s trap) ............. . .... ... ....... . . .. . .. 89.95 ......... 50.00 
2 Cardi nal Quartz Electric (white bracelet). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 .95 .... ... ... 43.00 

WOMEN'S WA•TCHES 
Regular Price SALE PRl~f; _ 

2 Ladies' Cocktail Watc hes (white bracelet) ..... ... .......... .. ....... ... .. 59.95 .......... 29.95 
3 Adorna Ladies' Watches (with s trap) ..... . .. ....... . ... ..... .... . .... . .. 65.00 ... . . . . ... 32.50 
3 Adorna Ladies• Watc hes ... .. . . . ....... . ......... . .................... 52.00 ... ....... 26.50 
1 Bulova Lady Caravel le (white bracelet) ... . . .. .. . ... ~ ......... . .. ... ..... 59.95 ........ . . 30.00 
1 Bulova Lady Carave lle (yellow bracelet) .... . .... . ...... ................ 49.95 ... ....... 35.00 
2 Bulova Christian Dior Watches (molded bracelet) ..... . ... . ....... .. ...... 39.95 ... .. . .... 25.00 
2 Bulova Christian Dior Watches (bone color). ..................... ........ 49.95 .......... 29.95 

All watches have Swiss-made movements and are guaranteed for one year. 
............. , ... : ....... . 
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW TAG ON OUR TO CLEAR: 

TRANSISTORIZED CARNIVAL GLASS AT 1/2 PRICE 
DOUL TON STONEWARE BULOVA AND WESTCLOCK 

ELECTRIC WALL CLOCKS 
(Odds and Ends) 

............................................................................... : .............. ~.~.~.~.~~~.':-:.~.9.~~~.~~ .. o/~ .. 9.f.f. ... . 
STONEWARE AND GLASSWARE 

Oneida 3-piece Salad Bowl Set 
with servers 

Regular Price 24.95 
SALE PRICE 12.00 

Arcopal Dishes - Dishwasher Safe 
2 4· person settings 

Regular Price 29.50 
SALE PRICE 15.00 

S toneware-Dishwas her Safe 
1 20· piece set 

Regu lar Price 39.95 
SALE PRICE 22.50 

Botanic Garden Stoneware - Dishwasher Safe 
1 45-piece set 

ALL SALES FINAL Regular Price 295.00 
TO CLEAR 175.00 

(Single pieces a lso available at sale prices) 

MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE 7·2C 

49 Main St., South · Alexandria Tel. 525-2339 

year. The People•s Republic of 
China in 30 years has emerged as 
a nation admired the world over 
for the full e mployment and social 
benefits provided for her 900 
million people. Yet it is a society 
that disclaims the need of any 
religion ; the churches are closed. 

We can be heartened by the 
fact . however. that China has 
achieved her great success 
through the very virtues that 
Christians profess (but so often 
fail to practise) viz: unselfishness, 
co-operation. compassion. 

Emily Maclnn~s summarized 
the study book. China: Search for 
Community. She was assisted by 
Dawn Blackadder. Cathy String• 
er. Aina Hald, Helen MacGregor 
and Helen McMillan. 

China, Take Three. a cassette 
with filmstrip. was used to 
conclude the talk . 

The hymn, Little Drops ot 
Water, was sung and Mrs. 
Kennedy closecl the meeting with 
a poem on the same theme: That 
God requires each of us to 
contribute of our best. however 
small. to His work. 

Engagement · 
announced 

McDONALD-SUTTON 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald J. 

McDonald of Glen Roy are happy 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter Lt. Patricia J ean 
McDonald to Captain Randall 
Sutton, son of Mrs. Annie Sutton 
and the late Mr. Gerard Sutton of 
Trepassy Bay, Newfoundland. 

•o••••••••••• 

CANADIAN 
OPERA 

COMPANY 

lbe Marriage 
ofFtgaro 

Mozart's 
sparkling 
musical 
comedy 
sung in English 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

SATURDAY 

March 10th, 8 p.m. 
fHtltllMIIIIIIUINNIIIIUIIHllllllllllllllfllllllUIIIIIHUflUl11. 

i l 50Jo discount on door f 
i admission price i 
i with this ad. ~ 
•1 Youths, seniors half price ,= 

IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIINIIIHUHlltffltffffttlflllUIIIIIIHilll 

8•3c 

Advance tickets at Cornwall 
Q,p..N Op«' Civic Complel{ 

~v~~,,:,ltl;, Box Office $5 ... Open Mon.•Sat. 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

~ 
('OMPP-~ 938-9400 

BM.VO OPERA! 

vegan and finally in British 
Columbia. 

Their son Douglas lives with his 
family in White Rock. and a 
daughter Isabel (Mrs. R. A. 
Fraser) lives with her husband 
and their children Bobby and Lori 
Lee in Los Angeles . Many old 
friends from the Glengarry, area 
wi ll be celebrating too. 

Sunday, February 25th 
Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 11:15 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills 2:30 p.m. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - TEL. 525-1037 

Rev. Jas. II. Thompson 
Minister Wed.21 

ADUl T ENTfRTAINMENT 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 
SUSAN ANSPACH 
BONNIE BEDELIA 
1)HN LtTHGOW 
OFELIA MEDINA 
FRITZ WEAVER 
·THE BIG FIX. 

Richard 
Dreyfuss. 

MoN1\Vi,w 
Pri\'ille Ddec.tktc. 

... AO go figure 

the B.gFix ltt*,.}, '.H 'JIIU.hl'lf'l l't:' 

CHARLTON HESTON 
DAVID CA!IRADINE ST!CY KUQI 

"CRAY UDY DOWN• 
.llrltl!R .... _Dofll..l.U.i(JI 

fllDeum IDft-Y CCl m nr 

ACUTRON BULOVA CARA YELLE 
RODANIA & TIMEX WATCHES 

TUES .-WED.-THURS. 
1 

FEB. 27-MAR. 
& SPEIDEL 

8eauflful assor1menl of Diamonds. lllrlhslones & Family 11/ngs 

C t·r. d t h k CRYSTAL & SILVERWARE er 1 1e wa c ma er 
also, razor repairs COMPLETE LINE OF COSTUME JEWELLERY 
Jewellery & Watch Repairs GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 13-tf 

ENGRAVING ALitr;;;iRIA s25.151s SH0WTIMES at 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
_OOO~OOCIOCIOQC: 
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FINAL 

Unbelievable Savi~gs for: Early Shoppers 

Ladies' 
SWEATERS 

PULLOVERS 

Asst. styles and sizes 

Value' to 14.99 

To Clear 2-97 

PANTI-HOSE 
Discontinued line of 1st quality 

Navy, Ivory, Charcoal, 

Black, Burgundy .19 

Men's 
SHIRTS 

Plaid, tapered, 

long sleeve shirts 
S-M-L 

1/2 Price 
Ladies' 

SKI JACKETS 

To Clear 15·00 

Boys' 
SHIRTS 

Flannelette Shirts 

Plaid Design 

Size 8 to 14 

_3 ·.77 

Boys' and Girls' 

JACKETS 

1/2 Price 

8•1c 

Wrangler 
JEANS 

Heavy 14 oz. washed 

Tuque and Scarf 
SETS 

Ladies' 

COAT SWEATERS 

1/2 Price 1/2 Price 1/2 Price 
MISCELLANEOUS LIMITED STOCK 

4 only Gir1s' SKI SUITS 2 pee. Reg. 45.00 To clear 

5 only SNOWMOBILE ·SUITS 2 pee. size 12 

4 boys' SPORT COATS 

only 
To clear 

15.00 
15.00 

4.97 To clear. 

2 men's SKI SUITS 2 pee. To clear 1 g.97 

i~any, Many One or Two of a Kind at GIVE- AW A Y PRICES 

MENARD 
Alexandria fAIRWAYCENTRE LTD. B· lc 

525-2207 

' 
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IT'S OUR OPINION 

A L The Glengarry News 

At least there are no excuses 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTt\RIO, WEDNESDAY, FEBllUARY 21, 1979 

The nicest thing about the recent 
Challenge Cup hockey series is that we 
haven't been barraged by scores . of lame 
excuses as to why we didn't win. 

In the past, rather than admit our 
shortcomings, Canadians were quick to 
point out how we would have done bette~ 
if ... 

We ran out of ifs this time. We used to 
say we didn't put our best players into the 
fray. Team NHL had top talent. When 
similar series were held during the 
off-season, we used to moan that our men 
weren't in condition. This time we played 
in mid-season. 

To their credit, the Team NHL players 
had nothing but praise for the Soviets. As 
one NHLer put it, "I've never played 
against a team that perfect." 

One of the keenest observations on the 
series was made by Father David Bauer, a 
top junior player in his day, but best 
known for the years he coached the 
Torontd St. Mike's to Memorial Cups. 

We rely too much on "intimidation," 
in our game, he said. In other words, we 
put too much credence into that King 
Clancy quote: "If you can't beat them in 

the alley, you can ' t beat them on the ice." 
As a result of this "tough guy" image 

we promote, you won't find too many 
NHLers under 180 pounds cruising the 
rinks these days. 

Take a look at the Russians: Kharl
amov, 155 pounds; Beljaletdinov, 167; 
Turin, 162; Varnakov, 155. 

Father Bauer also took aim at junior 
hockey-particularly the longer sched
ules. With so ma'ny games to play, there 
just isn't enough time to practise. 

"That is what drove us (St Mike's) out 
of hockey-the longer schedules and this 
win-at-any-cost business." 

The Challenge Cup series has caused 
us all to sober up . Despite the hoopla and 
show-biz that surrounds our national 
sport, we can't claim to be the best in the 
world anymore. 

That's not to say we sl}ould take a 
defeatist attitude, however. In fact, the 
convincing Russian win may do more for 
Canadian hockey, in the long run, than we 
might now realize. If it causes us to 
re-think our game and place more 
emphasis on skill, tactics and con
ditioning, we may get that trophy back 
some day. 

A lesson in pressure politics 
There were a lot _of smiling faces 

around last week when the province 
announced it had given approval for major 
channelization work on the main branch of 
the Raisi~ River. 

The landowners were happy because, 
after years of frustration, they are on the 
verge of having their long-standing 
flooding problem alleviated. Officials of 
the Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
were smiling because one of the most 
controversial issues to come before that 
body in 1977 and 1978 was finally 
resolved. 

appointed in 1978, the Conservation 
Authority was faced with an uncertain 
future. Under the leadership of Chairman 
John Cleary, the board went about picking 
up the pieces. 

The first piece, the board tackled was 
the main branch channelization. It is no 
secret that the province was not partic
ularly excited about becoming involved in 
the $800,000 project, since the bulk of the 
funds come in the form of provincial 
subsidies. 

'' (ELL you WOT, PODNER 
- WE 'LL AGREE TO 

ARM5 Ll/v)l{ATIONS / " 

The case is a classic example of how 
average citizens can get action if they put 
their minds to it. 

The key to the success story was 
organization. The citizens formed an 
extremely effective group, whose voice 
was heard all the way to the office of the 
Minister of Natural Resources. 

- - ----------------------------

Flooding along th~ main brafich, west 
of St. Andrews, has been a concern to area 
farmers for years. Despite study after 
study, no action was taken to allevi~te 
their problem. In 1977-78, frustration 
reached such a level that Cornwall 
Township, which supported the farmers' 
concerns refused to pay its levy to the 
Authorit; and started a snowball rolling 
that eventually resulted in the majority of 
municipalities within the Authority threat
ening to pull out of that organization. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

When a new board of directors was 

Combining research with a convincing 
moral argument, the group secured the 
backing of local municipal councils as well 
as the Conservation Authority. 

The hot potato was then thrown into 
the province's hands for a final decision. 

That decision is now history. 
Few people would have had the 

tenacity to carry the struggle as far as did 
those farmers from Cornwall and Osna
bruck Townships. They have taught us all 
a valuable lesson. 

Canadian studies. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 27, 1969 

Diane Dubeau, 16-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rod-

Perspective . We have to admit to ourselves, nevertheless, 
that while -content and quality of teaching are the 
main factors in a good education, smaller class 
size can also play a significant role. 

by Bob Roth 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Glengarry Farmers Co-oper
ative . Lindy MacDonald of St. 
Raphael's, acted as chairman. 
- Aime Lalonde, who recently 
accepted a position at the Kings
ton Penitentiary, spent Wednes
day with his wife here . 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 24, 1939 

by Judy Allinott 

As a family we like to think up excuses for 
get-togethers but last weekend provided a very 
special occasion for us all to converge on the old 
Green Valley homestead-it was Grandpa's 80th 
birthday. 

How very appropriate we thought, that it 
should be the same week as "Heritage Day." 

To us, Grandpa is what heritage is all about. To 
us he is the symbol of all the things we love-our 
country, our forefathers who made it so, our faith, 
our lifestyle, in essence our backbone. 

As far back as I can remember, Grandpa 
stopped in after church for Sunday dinner where 
he sat at the end of the table. The table had to 
stretch out a few extra lengths on Saturday night 
as his "children's children" have multiplied down 
the generations. 

Grandpa needed no gavel to call for attention , 
from such a personality a certain something filters 
through the line and engenders respect and 
admiration right down to the youngest. So when 
the candles were lit it was a willing chorus that 
gave out with "Happy Birthday to you" in 
baritone, soprano and monotone. 

It was just a simple celebration, with everyone 
sitting around for small talk after supper. 

Simplicity and pleasure in just being together, 
after all was one of the great enjoyments Grandpa 
taught us. I can't ever remember a time when it 
was not a pleasure to meet Grandpa-he was 
never in too much of a hurry to have time for us, to 
have something pleasant to talk about, to listen no 
matter what the problem was. 

It doesn't sound like any mighty com
mendation, but when we really think about it, 
perhaps it is one of the finest things we could ever 
say about anybody: This is a person that no matter 
where or when, you are always glad to meet. 

• • • 

·tetters 
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Editor 
Classifieds effective 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I wish to thank The Glengarry News for their classified 
ads. It brought great results. 

Gail Kronwald, 
Glenview Farms. 

MORE LETIERS ON PAGE 9 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS LIMITED 

• 
• 

I have yet to read about a proposed school 
closing that did not meet with the objection of local 
ratepayers. 

It has long been recognized that the 
seminar-size class, with eight to 10 people, is 
most ideal for a learning experience. ln larger 
groups, some people shrink back into the crowd 
and avoid participating in discussion. Since there 
are only so m.any minutes available, it is very 
unlikely that everyone in a large class could 
engage in discussion even if the inclination were 
there. 

olphe Dubeau, 3rd Kenyon, is the 
new Alexandria Carnival queen. 
Princesses are Susan Vander 
Haeghe and Suzanne Laferriere. 
-A North Lancaster youth, 
Pierre Beriault, 15, will represent 
this Eastern Region in the 
provincial finals of the Concours 
de Francais at Ottawa, Jylarch 19 
and 20 with Miss Suzanne Brisson 
of Embrun. - Cleary Morris, a 
grade 8 student at the Alexander 
School here, represented Glen
garry elementary schools in the 
Eastern Ontario finals of the 
Hydro Public Speaking contest at 
Kemptville, Saturday. His second 
place finish was the same as his 
brother, William, in 1963. Cleary 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs . Howard 
Morris , 4th Kenyon.- Junior 
Zone public speaking finals in the 
Legion competition was won by 
an Alexandria girl, Jeannette 
Lalonde, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruno Lalonde. 

Past President of the Ontario 
Plowmen's Association last year, 
J. W. MacRae of Lochiel, was 
named a director at the annual 
meeting in Toronto, this week. 
Robert MacKay l'.lf Maxville, was 
elected president of the Glen
garry Plowmen recently .-"The 
Four Marys, " a portrayal of the 
last hours of Mary Queen of 
Scots, featured the successful 
AHS Commencement in Alex
ander Hall, Friday. Taking part 
were Mary Thomson, Dorothy 
Macdonald, C-Onnie MacDonald 
and Mary Baker. 

A member of the Canadian Community Newspapers' Association 

~ A Audit Bureau of Circulation .I ; 
~ °' THE GLEN GARRY NEWS LIMITED -

The case of Maxville Senior Public School, 
then, is no exception. 

I do not envy the trustees of SD&G County 
Board of Education their task. They have been told 
time and time again that education costs have run 
out of control and that it is time to pull in the reins 
on spending. 

It is a matter of fact, however, that the bulk of 
costs are in salaries and school maintenance. The 
teachers, quite naturally, are exerting a great deal 
of pressure to have pupil-teacher ratios reduced to 
keep the teaching complement as high as possible. 
The ratepayers, themselves, consistently oppose 
school closings. It doesn't leave much room for 
manoeuvring. 

A call for a lower pupil-teacher ratio is greeted 
with some skepticism by the general public 
because there is no indication that smaller 
classrooms, in themselves, are an answer to our 
education needs. Classroom sizes of 30 to 35 
students were not unusual when I attended high 
school and I do not feel my education was inferior 
to that of today's graduates. In fact, I might be 
tempted to argue the opposite. The key factors in 
any education system are the content of the 
courses and the calibre of teaching. 

The quality of teaching today undoubtedly 
varies as it always has. Content, meanwhile, has 
been in a constant state of flux since the days of 
the Hall-Dennis report. Only very recently, the 
province decided that the option system was not 
serving the needs of education and ordered 
compulsory courses in certain subjects such as 

The ,question everyone is asking, however, is, 
"Can we afford small classes?" 

We have come to expect much from the school 
system-top-notch physical plant, complete with 
the latest gymnasium, and top-notch teaching. It 
all costs money. 

One of the arguments for keeping the Maxville 
school operating is that it provides facilities for 
various social functions in the community. This is 
a valid consideration, to be sure. But let us also 
remember that it is not the primary function of the 
school board to maintain community centres. If we 
wish our "unused" schools to serve such 
purposes, then we should at least acknowledge 
that our education dollar is paying for more than 
just education. 

If we sincerely ask the school board to cut 
costs, we will have to accept sacrifices, both in the 
quality (or potential quality) of the learning 
experience and in the availability of facilities. 
Teachers' salaries are established by contract. We 
can find no savings there. Only by cutting back on 
the number of teachers or closing down schools 
can we expect any financial relief. It's not a pretty 
picture, but it's the only one in view. 

We are used to the best. If we are unwilling to 
give up that to which we have become 
accustomed, that's fair enough. But it would be 
terribly unfair to make that decision and continue 
grumbling to our trustees about our inflated school 
tax dollar. We can't have our cake and eat it, too. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 26, 1959 

Founded here 10 years ago by 
the late Msgr. D. R. Macdonald, 
Our Lady's Missionaries intend 
moving to Toronto in about two 
weeks.-Godfrey O'Connor, Glen 
Roy, was cranking his tractor 
when the crank kicked back 
striking the young farmer in the 
mouth.- Menard Construction 
Ltd . of Green Valley , exchanged 
their electric crusher for a larger 
unit that will increase production . 
Jim McMillan, Bill Campbell and 
Mervyn MacDonald will bring the 
new unit from North Bay.-A 
grade 12 student at the high 
school, Jean-Yves Jeaurond dis
located his right elbow in a fall 
from the horizontal bar in the 
school gym. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 25, 1949 

Blanche Flewelling, 13, suf
fered a serious brain injury, and 
Nora Plumadore, 13, a broken 
bone in her left foot , when they 
were struck by a car, Friday 
night .' while walking on Main 
Street north .-A committee com
posed of three farmers from each 
township was named at a meet
ing, Tuesday, called to explore 
the possibilities of organizing a 

FIFI'Y YEARS AGO 
Jh-iday, February 22, 1929 

Melvin Begg, Bridgeview Farm, 
Moose Creek, was elected presi
dent of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association at the an
nual meeting held recently in 
Montreal. A hit at the banquet 
which followed, was the Bridge
view Orchestra, made up of: C. 
Evelyn Begg, banjo; John John
son, banjo and vocalist; Daniel V. 
Begg, traps; Miles D. McMillan, 
violinist; Mrs. Melvin Begg, 
leader , at the piano.- A Debating 
and Dramatic Society was organ
ized at Greenfield last Friday 
evening. J. Alex Macdonell was 
elected president. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 28, 1919 

We are informed that the 
McCrimmon post office, which 
has served the community for 
many years, will be officially 
closed the first of next month and 
the mail will be delivered by 
courier. - Among recently re
turned soldiers who have reached 
their homes are Lieut. Peter 
Gelineau; Pte. John A. McKin
non , Greenfield; Pte. A. Labelle, 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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They'll Do It Every T ime 

THAT NEW 1RETIRE 
AT 70" LAW-- CAN A 
GU'( WHO TOOK HIS 
PE:NSION AT 65 GET 
HIS JOB BACK?_.,.----..,_-~ 

WHY CAN'T WE 
HAYE THE RETIRE
MENT FIRST TO 
ENJOV IT--AND 
THEN GO "TO 
WORK AT AGE 

48-· 
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Letters to the Editor 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Wednesday, February·2I, 1979-Page 9 

Questions Hydro policy-
(continued from page l:l) February 19, 1979 

Responds to editorial The editor , 
The Glengarry News: 

Regarding your editorial on the 
Ontario Hydro surplus which calls 
into question the wisdom of 
Ontario Hydro's planning, it is 
true that Hydro's forecast of 
electricity demand was mistaken. 
It is also true of utilities in the 
U.S.A. 

station because of these same 
factors and because of the local 
opposition of farmers. as reported 
in the Agri News. 

However, the other option for 
Ontario Hydro is a coal -fired 
station. I submit that this too can 
be rejected by the people of 
Eastern Ontario for the following 
reasons : A) Coal stations in 
Ontario do not use scrubbers to 
remove the sulphur from the 
exhaust. The result is the release 
of poisonous sulphur dioxide from 
the stack similar to Sudbury 's 
Inco smelter. The exhaust would 
affect plant growth in Glengarry. 
Scrubbers can be installed as they 
are in some parts of the U.S.A. 
for about 50 per cent more cost. 

THE SUNWORKS 
RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

treated sewage for electricity 
generation. As well, the extra 
heat is circulated to the buildings 
of the town and under the streets 
to keep them ice-free. The capital 
cost of this system is about FIREPLACES, CHIM NEYS, WOOD STOVES 
one-fifth of · the cost of con- SOLAR SYSTEMS, WINDMIL LS, CONSUL TING 

RR2 Alexandria, Ont. 
February 9, 1979 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Re: Editorial on Sol~r Energy 
I suspect this was your writing, 

Bob, and I wanted to say thanks 
but point out that it's one of the 
first editorials you've carried on 
energy. How's that for slapping 
the hand that feeds you? 

What I really mean is to plead 
for developing a series of editorial 
comments on energy topics since 
this is such a vital area of 
concern. For instance, Richard 
Kerr was pointing out that no one 
seems to be questioning Ontario 

Hydro about their proposed 
thermo plant in the Iroquois 
region and that they have no 
plans for incorporating sulphur 
scrubbers. 

Are we destined to follow in 
Glengarry the defoliation of the 
Sudbury area or can we get 
enough public arousal to insist on 
environmental protection? 

Or, and the Iranian crisis points 
this one up, when will we reach 
the point in the 80s when the 
pipelines will have to reverse 
their flow to provide for higher 
industrial and private oil con
sumption in Ontario than West
ern reserves can provide? Maybe 
Rene or Quebec's energy minister 

Joron are already anticipating 
this political pressure that wi~I be 
placed at their disposal. 

Or, if we go along with 
increased use of biomass (hybrid 
poplars that mature in 6-7 years) 
for fuel to generate electricity, 
what agricultural impact will that 
have on Eastern Ontario as we 
switch to fast turnover woodlots. 

Or, or, or . . . you can keep 
on going indefinitely. 

Anyway, Bob, many thanks for 
the boost for the Solar Energy 
group. 

Sincerely, 
George McKiel 

In both countries, the demand 
has fallen because individuals 
and companies are beginning to 
conserve all forms of energy, 
including electricity, because of 
more knowledge, nigher prices 
and government incentives. 

B) The cost of such a station 
with or without scrubbers is 
intolerable compared with the 
alternatives discussed below. 

C) A central generating station 
increases the burden on farmers 
because of the use of land for the 
station, wastes, and transmission 
corridors. 

ventional coal-fired stations for D. FORTIN 
the same amount of energy Bus . : 632-6777 Res.: 632-9281 
delivered. GREEN LANE. 3.5 km SOUTH of HAWKESBURY, HWY, 34 

For example, such stations .,___..:...._ 
could be located near Cornwall, 
Alexandria, and Hawkesbury to 
burn the wastes from the cities 
and the industries. In fact such 
generating stations are small 
enough that they could be owned 
by an industry, city or farmers' 
co-operative. This surely is a 
challenge for Ontario Hydro to 
accept, one which it may or may 
not be ready for. 

It is also a challenge for local 
people to make such energy 
decisions for themselves. 
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' I Auld Lang Syne • • • 

It would be a shame if people 
took this temporary surplus of 
generating capacity as an excuse 
to be less vigilant in efforts to 
conserve energy- for the follow
ing reasons. Studies have shown 
that the capital investment re
quired to save a quantity of 
electricity, by more insulation, 
heat recovery and more efficient 
electrical appliances, is at least 10 
times less than the investment 
required to deliver the same 
quantity of electricity from coal
fired generators and at least 20 
times less than the investment 
required for electricity from a 
nuclear reactor. 

What is the answer to oi:Lr 
future demands for electricity? I 
believe, with many others, that 
the answer is conservation mea
sures to minimize demand, and 
numerous small scale generating 
and co-generating stations based 
on renewable, locally available 
resources. 

It is difficult in such a brief 
letter to do justice to the whole 
complexity of the energy issue, 
but 1 hope this will be of some 
encouragement to those who are 
looking for a solution other than 
those currently proposed by Ont
ario Hydro. In the meantime, the 
surplus of Ontario Hydro could be 
used for the manufacture of the 
equipment which will be needed 
in the future for the collection of 
solar energy and for the con
struction of fluidized bed 
systems . 

1978 PLYMOUTH FURY 
SPORT SUBURBAN WAGON 

Gold vinyl split bench seat, WSW Radial Tires, light 
package, automatic, V-8, heavy duty battery, electric heated 
rear window, left remote control mirror, roof air deflector, 
gold vinyl body side moulding, protective bumper rubber 
strips, luggage rack, AM Radio, power steering, power 
brakes. Stock. No. R8271. 

Alexandria; Pte. D. J. McSweyn, 
McCrimmon; Ptes. John A. Mc
Intosh and Fred Berard, Dun
vegan .- Members of the Glen
garry Agricultural Society met 
last Satµrday at the Town Hall 
and approved action of the 
directors to proceed with expro
priation, the land known as the 
Alexandria Driving Park. At a 
subsequent meeting of the direct
ors, Messrs. T. J. Gormley , Dr. J . 
T. Hope, Geo. Sabourin, Felix 
Dapratto and J. 0. Simpson were 
named a committee to take 
action.-Arthur Marleau, who 
has established an enviable re
putation in Vankleek Hill, will 
open an up-to-date garage in the 
Kennedy Hall building here about 
April 1.-Word was received 
Monday by Mr. and Mrs . R. J. 
Macdonald, 29-2nd Kenyon, of 
the death of their son, Pte. 
Garrett Macdonald , of pneumonia 
in a hospital in France.- F. T. 
Costello was in Ottawa Saturday, 
attending the funeral of the late 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 

(continued from page 8) 

hockey popularity contest was 
made Tuesday, Gordon McDon
ald being declared winner of a 
handsome suitcase by a 1,500 
vote margin. '.The contest was 
keen throughout with Dr. Cheney 
leading most of the way though a 
newcomer to the town.-Roddie 
McCallum of · the Williamstown 
High School. spent Sunday at his 
parental home in Apple Hill .-J. 
Samouce. late of Moscow, Russia , 
with his family , has taken up 
residence in the house formerly 
occupied by J. Lockie Wilson. 
-P. Vincent, North Lancaster, 
has decided to further enlarge the 
capacity of his lumber and grist 
mill and is to install an up-to-date 
shingle plant. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 24, 1899 

We understand an influential 
deputation representing the rate
payers resident in the rear of 
Charlottenburgh. waited upon the 
Council Board of that township at 
Williamstown, on Monday last 
and presented a petition signed 
by some three hundred rate
payers. praying that body not to 
take any further steps toward the 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 26, 1909 

.\ 

l 

Final tabulation of votes in the 

NOTICE 
TO RATEPAYERS 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

The first instalment of 1979 taxes will be due and payable on 
February 28th, 1979. Payments received after the aforemention
ed date will be subject to penalty of 1 % per month regardless of 
the date mailed . Also note that all taxes indicated with large '' A'' 

Office in Williamstown during regular hours. 

8-lc 

Sgd. M. J. Lapierre. 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

• Yr -

CARPET SALE 
FRESH SHIPMENT 
A-1 CARPETS 

Flagraiser by Coronets 
Discontinued Line at 

s1~g~~ed ~~ $6.ld . 
1200 yds. in Blue, Green, Brown and Gold 

8000 sq. yds. of 

Remnants and 
• I 

Carpet S~conds 
Prices from 

$1.45 to $6.95 sq. yd. 
WHILE IT LASTS 

A-1 Vinyl Cushioned Flooring- Special Price $4.95 sq. yd. 
A-1 Kitchen Carpet (Discontinued Carpet by Domcor) 

$5.95 sq.yd. 
A-1 Underlay at . 99 to 1.45 sq. yd. 

Discount Carpet Sales 
421 4th Street West Tel. 938-0735 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Store Hours: 

Tuesday-Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 7-2c 

7 

As well, we can all continue in 
personal efforts to cut down waste 
of energy and resources. 

Respectfully yours, 
Richard G. Kerr. 

Regularly $8,417.00 

NOW •7,121.00 
SAVE $1,296.00 

"Still The One To Beat" 

erection of a new High School in 
that village. - Duncan A. Mac
donald. P.M.. we understand, 
purposes erecting a commodious 
dwelling house on the vacant lot 
owned by him , corner of Domin
ion Street and Kenyon. this 
spring.-Alexandria rinks were 
defeated by Cornwall curlers in 
the first match of any account 
played on the local ice. on 
Thursday evening.-We under 
stand that Alex Cameron, Jr .. of 
Lochie l. has purcha sed A. D. 
McGillivray's farm at Da!keith. 

This is one of the main reasons 
that the nuclear industry is in a 
decline in the U.S.A. The other 
reasons are the unsolved pro
blems of waste disposal and the 
unsolvable problem of the pro
duction of weapons grade plu
tonium. 

• There are many examples from 
around the world of technologies 
that are now ready to be used. 
The city of Burlington, Vermont, 
generates its own electricity by 
burning wood chips from t)le 
waste products of its nearby 
forests. 

'In Sweden, fluidized bed com
bustion chambers burn coal (with 
almost no sulphur exhaust) or 
wood chips, or garbage, or 

20°C is a good room 
temperatur.e 

1523 Pitt St. 8-lC 932-1333 

The proposed Ontario Hydro 
generating station near Iroquois 
will probably not be a nuclear 

30°C is swimming time 
10°c - wear a coat 

The Corporation of the'Township of Lancaster 
By-Law No. 423-79 

Being a By-Law to amend By-Law No. 365-77 

WHEREAS By-law No. 365-77 regu lates the use 
of land and the use and erection of building and 
structures within the Township of Lancaster; 

AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of Lancaster deems it advisable 
to amend By-law No. 365-77 as hereinafter set 
forth; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corpora
tion of the Township of Lancaster enacts as 
follows: 

l. The area affected by this By-law is Part 1 of 
R-Pl068 located in Lot 24, Concession l, 

Township of Lancaster as indicated by shaded 
tone on Schedule 'A' attached hereto and 
forming part of this By-law. 

2. By-law No. 365-77 is hereby amended as 
follows: 

(a) The area shown on Schedule 'A' to this 

By-law shall henceforth be zoned as SR-1. 

(b) Section 3 is hereby amended by adding, at 
the end, a new Section identified as 
Section 3.6 which shall read as follows: 

3.6 Special Exception Zone 

Where a zone symbol is followed by a dash 
and a number (for example R-1), the lands 
so zoned shall be subject to all of the 
provisions of the zone represented by such 
symbol, except as otherwise provided by 
the special exception provisions of the 
zone . These special provisions are listed 
separately under the appropriate zone in 
the text of the By-law. 

(c) Section 5.5 is hereby amended by adding 
at the end a new subsection as follows : 

(c) Special Exception Zones 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO BY-LAW NO. 423-79 
The attached by-law No. 423-79, being a by-law to amend by-law No. 
365-77 as amended, will permit the construction of a cottage on the lot 
described in by-law No. 423-79. This by-law will permit the use of 
reduced lot size minimums. 
By-law No. 423-79 also adds to by-law No. 365-77 a new section, en
titled "Special Exception Zone". This section establishes the procedure 
to be followed to provide special exceptions to a zone. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
To The Ontario Municipal Board by The Corporation of the Township of 
Lancaster for approval of a by-law to regulate land use passed pursuant 
to Section 35 of The Plannin~ Act. 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of Lancaster intends 
to apply to The Ontario Municipal Board 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 35 of The 
Planning Act for approval of By-Law 423-79 
passed on the 20th day of December, 1978. A 
copy of the by-law is furnished herewith and a 

not.e giving an explanation of the purpose and 
effect of the by-law and stating the lands affected 
th~reby is also furnished herewith . 

ANY PERSON INTERESTED MAY, within 
twenty-one (21) days after the date of this notice, 
send by registered mail or deliver to the clerk of 
the Township of Lancaster notice of objection to 
approval of the said by-law or part thereof giving 
details of all or the portion of the by-law to which 
you object and detailed reasons therefor, and 
shall indicate that if a hearing is held the objector 
or an agent will attend at the hearing to support 

the obj:ction. 

ANY PERSON wishing to support the application 
for approval of the by-law may within twenty-one 
(21) days after the date of this notice send by 
registered mail or deliver to the clerk of the 
Township of Lancaster notice of his support of 

approval of the said by-law together with a 
request for notice of any hearing that may be held 
giving also the name and address to which such 
notice should be given. 

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD may 
approve of the said by-law but before doing so it 
may appoint a time and place when any objection 
to the by-law will be considered . Notice of any 
hearing that may be held will be given only to 
persons who have filed an objection or notice of 
support and who have left with or delivered to the 
clerk undersigned, the address to which notice of 
hearing is to be sent and, similarly, to any, 
person who has filed a request for a change in the 
provisions of the by-law. 

THE LAST DATE F_OR FILING OBJECTIONS 
will be March 14, 1979. 

DATED at the Township of Lancaster, this 21st 

day of February, 1979. 

M. J . Samson, Clerk, 
Township of Lancaster , 

North Lancaster, Ontario. 
Phone : (613) 347-3231 

(i) SR-I 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 
5.5 and Section 4.20 (b) hereof to the 
contrary, the land zoned SR-1 shall be 
used in accordance with the following 
provisions: 

Lot Area (minimum) 
Lot Frontage (minimum) 

5,000 sq. ft . 
so ft. 

Yard Requirements (minimum) 6 ft. 

Yard Requirements (minimum)* 
One Side 6 ft. 
Other Side 12 ft. 

Lot Coverage (maximum) 25% 

* The minimum distance of any building or 
structure other than a boathouse or dock from 
the high water mark shall be 35 feet and the 
minimum distance of any holding tank from the 
high water mark shall be 70 feet. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

L 0 124 

A_!"_ea(s) Affected by thla By•Law 

; ..o~=ec~=~no=E!c=~:=~~,:.::,e;;=:=I (=SR..:...:· 1.,__l __ j:[:,J.}:,:,:;:;:;:;:,:] 

Notification Boundary 

T he 122meter (400 ft.J radius 
describes the area within which 

not,ce o f th,s By ·Law 1s required. 
Certificate of Authentication 

This ,~ Schedule 'A' to 
B-~6+.~w NO '!-23=19..-, assed tlJ.i~ , 

0
. . day of 19..zt,. 

J,,._._p_ IJ!.~ 
7eve Clerk 

(d) Schedule 'B' of By-law No. 365-77 is 
hereby amended in accordance with the 
provisions of this By-law. 

Any person convicted of a breach of any provision 
of this By-law shall be liable to a fine not to 
exceed One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) 
exclusive of costs for each such offence. 

This By-law shall become effective on the date of 
passing thereof, subject to the approval of the 
Ontario Municipal Board . 

READ a first and second time this 20th day of 
Dec., 1978. 

READ a third time and finally passed this 20th 
day of Dec., 1978. 

Paul Legros 
Reeve 

~( 

(' 
() 

C, 

. ., 
' 

M. J. Samson, 
Clerk 

Schedule ill! 
to By Law N° !tn-1.9.._. 

Part I of R-P 1068 • Lot 24 , Concession I 
Township of Loncoster 

Prepared: 
DecemberGth,1979 

d<;!k,dw 

i 

Scale: 
I : I 250 (meters) 

~ 
J.L.Riehards & Associates Limited 

«;11 Consultr,g Efl\jnee<s & Planners I . 
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Plan availRhle 
For 25 years the Canada Plan 

Service (CPS) has been serving 
Canadian farmers and the farm 
construction industry. 

This federal-provincial pro
vides farmers with soundly 
designed plans for farm build
ings. 

the worid. 
FARM 

REVIEW 
& FOREC.AST 

' 
. 

Farmday held 
On Wednesday , February 7, 

approximately 60 people attended 
a one-day seminar on farm 
partnerships and other income
sharing arrangements, at Kempt
ville College of Agricultural Tech
nology. 

Dave Little, agricultural re
presentative for Renfrew County, 
opened the session with a discus-

sion concerning the human re
lationships of business arrange
ments. Little demonstrated that 
discussion. accommodat ion and 
co-operation were important in
gredients in a joint business 
arrangement. 

I 

R-~R-~: .,~YSTEMS 
~~ .t"'t'' . ,w 

Tailpipes, Mu ers, Exhaust Pipes and Gaskets 
for all models 

of domestic cars and ½ ton trucks, 

including Datsun, Toyota, Volkswagen. etc. 
The CPS design centre is at 

Agriculture Canada's Engineer
ing and Statistical Research In
stitute in Ottawa. 

The centre produces plans in 
English and French, using both 
imperial and metric units. The 
plans are sent to the provinces 
who provide them to farmers 
through their extension services. 

The CPS farm plans meet the 
standards of the Canadian Code 
for Farm Buildings and include 
many new ideas. Major CPS 
developments include clear-sp~n 
roof trusses, pole-frame wall 
construction, reinforced ring 
foundations for tower silos, dia
phragm construction to resist 
wind, and continuous beam de
signs for pole-frame barns. 

In 1978 the CPS put out four 
bulletins, 25 new plans and a new 
gambrel roof arch series in metric 
and imperial units. 

Seeds for the future · 

"If there is one thing to 
remember," stated Little , "make 
sure there is enough money in a 
business before forming a part
nership or any other working 
business arrangement. " 

Jim Cochran, dairy farmer frQITI 
Almonte, talked about the legal 
aspects of partnerships. The 
characteristics of a partnership 
and the liabilities of the partners 
were two of the topics elaborated 
on by Cochran. 

We also have a full line of 
Ignition parts, Oil, Gas and Air Filters, 

Brake Shoes and Discs, and a good selection 
of standard and metric automotive tools 

Federal and provincial engin
eers work closely together on the 
program. Information is also 
shared at the international level. 

Many innovations included now 
in CPS were first seen in 
publications from farm building 
research centres in other parts of 

A typical example is "Con
finement Swine Housing"- a 
comprehensive design / manage
ment bulletin. The CPS swine 
committee drew up a family of 
building designs, in which each 
building unit could be fitted with 
others to plan complete swine 
raising systems. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 

Chartered Accountants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 44-tf 

DOMINION SEED HOUSE 
FREE 1979 SEED & GARDEN BOOK 

Canada's lavorlte Seed and Garden Book-youra lorth• asking; 180 pages. hundreds ol 
1llustrat1ons(316 in full color); loaded with helpful gardening information; complete hstlngs 
of seeds best suited to Canadian climate 1~ new All-America Selections Award Winners, 
suc~ulent corn~ Gourmet vegetables, luscious tomatoes tender beans. colorful asters. 
mang';)lds. zI~nIas, g ladiolus, etc., plus many new exclusive varieties. accor'nplishments ol 
the scientists skill and plant breeders' art. and services ol a long-established organization 
continuously devoted to interests of Canadian gardeners There Isalso a complete section 
al gar(jen aids and accessones Mall coupon today. 

~~ . ~"'~m!lf!RA. 
DOMINION SEED HOUSE, GEORGETOWN. ONT. L7G 4A2 

If you ordered from us in 1978. you will automatically receive 
our 1979 catalog 

Name 
(Piease print) 

Address 

8-2c Postal Code -~-•------•-•--•-•••m•~ 

1978 CORDOBA 
2 DOOR HARD TOP . 

Mint green metallic, with green leather bucket seats with 
center arm rest, GR78 x 15 WSW steel belted , adials, center 
console, automatic, 360 2 barrel! V-8, heavy duty battery, 
electric heated rear window, tinted glass all windows, 
illuminated sun visor with mirror, left chrome remote control 
mirror, air conditioning, undercoating, and hood underpad, 
green vinyl body side molding, protective bumper rub strips 
front and rear, AM radio, rear seat speaker, heavy duty 
suspension, green landau vinyl roof, tachometer. Stock No 
S8280 

Regularly .was: $9-,802.00 

NOW: $8,265.00 
SAVE: $1,537.00 

"Still The One To Beat" 
1523 Pitt St. 8-lc 932-1333 

I CORNWALL r:J:t;i'f i!#;J 

CAMERON'S 
INSULATION LTD.: 

Cornwall, Ontario 

wishes to hire an interested 
person, preferably with managerial 
experience, to operate an insulating 

business in the Alexandria area. 
We offer a complete training 

program in co-operation with the 
. National Research Council. 

In our insulation, we use high-grade cellulose wood 
fibres, manufactured by Thermo-Cell of Ottawa, with 

.. CMHC approval No. 8251. 
We also sell Bed-Ex, a new product for use in animal 

CALL 
bedding. 

~ @ INSULATION LTD. 
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Earner's Corners, Cornwall, Ont. 938-9442 

ln the distant future plant 
scientists may be using barley 
seeds placed in safe keeping now , 
thanks to a plant gene pool 
developed by Agriculture Can
ada. 

says a shrinking plant gene pool 
could create serious problems for 
future crop breeding. 

The pool was set up to halt the 
loss of genetic stock used in 
breeding programs. 

'' A variety may not appear 
useful now. but in IO or 15 years it 
could be invaluable," Dr. Loiselle 
says. 

Take the case of the wheat 
strain RL4137. 

The development of new crop 
varieties has helped Canada to 
dramatically increase agricultural 
output. But, in the process , some 
of the genetic stock used in the 
breeding programs has fallen by 
the wayside. 

"RL4137 was discarded from 
,breeding programs about 15 
years ago because of its border
line quality. Now this variety may 
solve a problem for prairie wheat 
growers," Dr. Loiselle says. 

Dr . Rolland Loiselle, head of 
Agriculture Canada's Central Of
fice for the Plant Gene Resources 
at the Ottawa Research Station 

CEILIDH LTD 

"ln the late 1960's. bleaching 
and sprouting-two problems as
sociated with weathering in grain 
- had become a problem in the 
West. One of the features of 
RL4137 was its resistance to 
weathering. Luckily, some seed of 
RL4137 was still available and 

(KAYLEE LTD) plant breeders at Winnipeg cros-
Agriculture and Residential i sed RL4137 with another variety, 

Ncepawa, to obtain a Neepawa
type strain with resistance to Building Construction 

For the past eight years Dr. 
Custom Built Homes · ,~ weathering.·· 

Package Deal Available Loiselle and his staff have been 

Free Estimates-References taking stock of the plant genetic 

I resources available in Canadian 
525-321 S 3-Bc plant breeders ' collections . 

l-8 l 9-684-4344 · All the information gathered at 
i the Plant Gene Resources Office 

--------....----• on inventories and plant descrip-

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mil Square Tel 525-2173 

Service of. water pumps • . 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s1-,r 

REDUCED PRICE 
Sale 
is still on 

SAVE FROM 

20°/o to 50°/o 

-Men's and Women's Clothing 
678-3333 6-3c 

HIGHWAY 34 VANKLEEK HILL 

CATTLE 

AUCTION SALE 

4th 
EASTERN PRODUCTION SALE 

to be held on 

Friday, February 23, 1979 
12:30 PM. 

EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES INC. 
R.R. 1 CARDINAL, ONT ARIO CANADA 

Highway Two. 5 miles east of OgMnsburg.Johnstown International Bridge 
2 mites west of Shanley Road . Hwy. 401 Turnoff 

Selling 60 Head of Holsteins which include the top grade 
milking herd of 17 Head from Cornelius Paauw RR 2 Finch 
Ontario. This herd has been A.I. bred for 22 years. They are 
due to freshen at the end of February through March and April. 

The balance of the sale are purebreds mostly fresh ci r springing 
by sale day. These are top young cows suitable for anyone's 
herd. There will also be a few short l:,red heifers and two 
service aged bulls offered for sale. 

SALES MANAGERS & AUCTIONEERS 

~ 
~ 

EASTERN ttOLSTEIN .SALES INC. 
RR1 CARDINAL ONT ARIO, CANADA 

Tt>leuhone H,13-657-4712 

Lloyd Wilson - Auctioneer 

NOTE: U.S. currency is worth 1896 more in Ca~ada. 

8-lc 

tions is entered on a computer 
and is available to plant breeders 
and scientists both in Canada and 
abroad. 

Agriculture Canada has also 
been making a collection of 
available seed from plant breed
ers and storing it for future use. 

He also stressed that a legal 
partnership was a legal entity, 
separate and distinct from the 
partners in the partnership. The 
partnership can hold real pro
perty, be sued or sue as any 
individual might. 

• • • 
• ., 
., 
., 
., 
• 

HANDTANDT 

11A 
.. .. .. .. .. .... 

HANDY 
ANDY 8-lc 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1597 

"The building of this collection 
is a long process, " Dr. Loiselle 
says. "There are about 80,000 
stocks being kept by about 167 
plant breeders in this country. In 
addition, we get from other 
countries plant varieties that we 
feel may be valuable for plant 
breeding in Canada." 

Herb Norry, area co-ordinator 
from Perth, demonstrated the 
wide variety of partnerships 
available to farmers-from part
nerships which own no assets to 
partnerships which own most of 
the farm assets. 

r------------ ·--------------· -, 

Dr. Loiselle maintains the seed 
stocks in special facilities in 
Ottawa. 

Some of the units store seed at 
4°C and 20 per cent relative 
humidity. These seeds should 
remain viable for about 15 to 20 
years. 

New units have also been 
installed that store seeds in 
moisture proof envelopes at 
-20°C. 

"Under these conditions, wheat 
can keep for about 400 years and 
it is estimated barley up to 33,500 
years," Dr. Loiselle says. 

At present, the collection con
tains varieties of barley, tom
atoes, alfalfa, wheat and oats. Dr. 
Loiselle plans to expand to other 
crops soon. 

LANCASTER 
12 unit Apartment Building 

11 2-bedroom 
1 bachelor 

Renting nowjavailable June 1st 

Norry recommended that. land 
generally not be owned by a 
partnership. "Getting assets into 
a partnership is easy," he 
warned, "but getting them out is 
another matter." From this the 
group realized that deciding 
which assets a farm partnership 
should own is a matter for a lot of 
thought. 

The next farm management 
seminar at Kemptville College 
will be dealing with farm income 
tax. The program commences at 
10 a.m. on March 7. Inquiries 
may be made to the Business 
Management Section , Kemptville 
College of Agricultural Tech
nology, Kemptville, Ontario. 

Canada's 
foremost 
Scottish 
magazine 

NOTICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I 

on Repairs 
on All Makes of 

SE\VING MACHINES 

Minor adjustments done the same day 

For your convenience 
use our back door 

For more information 

CALL 932-6802 
SINGER SEWING CENTRE 
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G.M.R. HOLDINGS 
525-1219 

llawkcsburJ, Onl. 
Tel: 613-632-9376 

262 Pitt Street s - 4 c Cornwall, Ontario 1 

L-----------------------------J 
1-tf 

... u u. 

Advanced Farming 
Svstem 

STAVE SILO 

Twin rib and Unirib 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
UNLOADERS 

3 cable suspens ion 
Future for Future 
Butler outclasses 

them alL 

L. LAUZON 
Authorizc>d Oc>aler 

SALES anJ SERVICE 
Comer of Kenyon and 

Harrison Streets 8-tf 

525- I 937 or 525-2629 .. ,., - . . . 

-12 --H -lf 

I• Canada Farm Labour Pools 

Annual Meeting and Elections 
Local Agricultural Manpower Board 

The annual meeting of the Advisory Board to the 

EASTERN. COUNTIES 
CANADA FARM LABOUR POOL 

\Nill be held at 
South Plantagenet Twp. Hall 

Monday, March 5th, 1979 
at 8 p.m. 

Th"e public is welcome. Coffee and donuts will be served. s-2c 

. ·········· .. ········· ...................................... ....., 
We Are Proud to Announce: · ; 

That our Parts Manager Mr. Rene Meloche 
(and wife Jacinthe) have been awarded by 
General Motors of Canada Ltd. a trip to 

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND 
for achieving a greater 

volume in 1978. 

• increase in parts 

We take this opportunity to thank all of our • 
customers for their trust and faith in our parts opera
tion. Another step towards complete customer ser
vice satisfaction. 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 8-Ic 

Highway 34, South Alexandria . Tel. 525-1480 ............................................................. ----
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Salada pkg. of 100 
Orange Pekoe 

Peek Frean's 14 oz. pkg. 

Tea Bags 3.41 Assorted Creme 1.09 Biscuits 
Tasters Choice 8 oz. jar 
Regular or Decaffeinated 

Austral 28 fl. oz. tin 

Instant 5 49 
Coffee • 

Nest le Quik 2 lb. cont. 

Chocolate 2 3 9 
Drink Mix • 
Hawaiian Punch pkg. of 3 
Assorted Flavours 

Drink 69 
Crystals • 
Rougemont 10 fl. oz. tin 
Assorted Flavours 

Choice 
Halved or Sliced 
Peaches 
Nestle pkg. of 4 
Assorted Varieties 
Souptime 
Soup Mix 

.79 

.59 

Pride of Canada 
2 to 3 lbs. 

Fruit 6/$1 
Drinks Pressed Dinner Ham 
Aunt Jemima 1 kg pkg. 
Regular, Buckwheat, 
Or Buttermilk 8 9 
Pancake Mix • 

Mary Miles, 5 to 6 lbs. 

Smoked \ 
Picnic Shoulder .1 -· 

Pride of Canada, 2 to 3 lbs. 

Sweet Pickled 
Cottage Rolls · 

58 

Canadian Queen, Quarters 

Bo·neless 
Smoked Hams 

lb. • 

Cut From Canada Grade " A" Beef 

Boneless 2 88 
Rump Roast lb. • 

Cut From Canada Grade " A" Beef 

Sirloin Tip 3 OS 
Roast lb. • 

Cut From Canada Grade " A" Beef 

Full Sliced 2 68 
Roun,d Steak lb. • 

Cut From Canada Grade " A" Beef 

Inside Round 3 08 
Steak or Roast lb. • 

Top Valu 10 fl. oz. tin 
Whole .69 Mushrooms 

Fascination 12 fl. oz. tin 
Choice 3/$1 Kernel Corn 

Rocky Mountain 19 fl. oz. tin 

Choice 2/.88 Tomatoes 

Admiral 7 3/4 fl. oz. tin 
Pink 1.09 Salmon 
Sunibake pkg. of 12 
French Style 
Dinner .75 Rolls 

Heinz 

Cream of 
Tomato Soup 

10 fl. oz. tin 

I 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 
UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1979. 

EXCEPT FOR MEAT AND PRODUCE, 
TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY ONLY. 

SUPPLIED AND ~B 
SERVICED BY 

Schneiders, 

Pie-A-Dill 
Dill Pickles 

24 fl. oz. jar sliced or 
32 fl . oz. jar whole or half 

1.19 
Coorsh, 4 x 2 oz. pkg. 
Sliced 1 99 Corned Beef • 

Coorsh, 24 oz. size cole slaw or 

Potato 1 og 
Salad • 

Canadian Queen, Store Packed 
Pure All Beef 1 5 9 Steakettes lb. • 

Pride of Canada, Catchweight 
Beef and Pork 
Breakfast 
Sausage lb.1.19 
Brookpark 11 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 
Frozen ·.89 Dinners 
McCain 2 lb. bag 
Frozen 
Beefeater or Julienne 

.69 French Fries 

Thibault 1 lb. cont. 
Soft .69 Margarine 

Kraft 2 lb. pkg. 
Parkay 1.39 Margarine 1/4's 

Weston pkg. of 6 
Hot Cross .75 Buns 

Produce of U.S.A. 
No. 1 Grade 

Celery Stalks 
Size 24's 

Cling Free pkg. of 36 
Fabric 
Softener Sheets 
Viva 2 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours 

Two Plf 
Paper owels 
White Swan box of 200 
Assorted Colours 

Two Plf 
Facial issue 

Catelli 

Spaghetti, 
Spaghettini or · 

Ready Cut Ma.caroni 
2Ib.box 

1.79 

.99 

.55 

' 

Clairol 450 ml btl. 
"Condition" 1.39 Shampoo 

Cutex 3 fl. oz. btl. 
Nail Polish .59· Remover 

Zip 14.5 oz. tin 
Assorted Varieties 5/$1 Dog Food 
Assorted 
Spice Design 
Kitchen 

ea . • 69 Gadgets 

Y & S 6 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 

.49 Licorice 
Lay's 225 g ba~ 
Regular or Ruf les 
Potato .79 Chips 

Aylmer 

·Tomato Catsup· 
Burns, Campfire, 
By the Piece Only 
Bologna lb . • 88 
Pride of Canada, 1 lb. pkg. 

Skinless 1 1 g 
Wieners • 

Pride of Canada, 1 lb. pkg. 
Sliced 1 48 Side Bacon • 

Schneiders, 2 lb. carton 
Bucket of 3 9 Fried Chicken • 9 
Green Giant 10 oz. pkg. 
Assorted, Boil In A Bag 
Frozen Vegetables .69 lnButter Sauce 

McCain 2 lb. cake 
Assorted Flavours 
Frozen 1.69 Shortcake 

Canada No. 1 Grade 
lb . • 14 Rutabagas 

Canada No. 1 Grade 
3 lb. bag 
Cello 

ea . • 58 Carrots 

Local Grown Canada, Size 12's 
No. 1 Grade 
Seedless 
Cucumbers ea . • 98 

Canada Fancy Grade 
Ida Red 

Apples 
3Ib.bag 

11 fl. oz. btl. 

Minute Maid 
· · Concentrated Frozen 

,,- Orange Juice 
• 12.5 fl. oz. cont. 

Product of U.S.A. 
No. 1 Grade · 

Tomatoes 
2 
lbs. 
for 

• 

Enter our Winter Carnival Contest 
(JL) Winter 
Carnival Contest 

GRAND PRIZE 
AN 8 DAY n NIGHT HOLIDAY FOR 2 

TO MONTE CARLO, MONACO 
Winner Will Receive: 

- return air transportation 
- first class accommodation at the deluxe 
Hotel de Paris in Monte Carlo 

- 7 full breakfasts and 6 dinners at the 
Hotel de Paris or other designated 
first class restaurants 

PLUS - Many other activities 
- Sight-seeing Tours and Cocktail Parties 

RETAIL VALUE - $2,500.00 

2ND PRIZE 
1979 YAMAHA 

324 
SNOWMOBILE 

Retail Value 
$2,029.00 

Supplied by: 
Ottawa Cycle Limited 
395 Richmond Road 

Ottawa, Ontario 

FOR ONE OF 5 FABULOUS PRIZES! 

3RD PRIZE 4TH PRIZE 
HIS & HERS HIS & HERS 

ALPINE CROSS COUNTRY 
SKI PACKAGE SKI PACKAGE 

Winner Will Receive: Winner Will Receive: 
2 pr. Dynastar "Tempest" skis 2 pr. Fibreglass Cross 
2 pr. Nordica "Minstral" ski• Country Skis 
boots 2 pr. Cross Country Ski Boots 

2 pr. Solomon Bindings 2 pr. Cross Country Ski Poles 
with brakes 2 pr. Cross Country 

2 pr. Colin Ski Poles Ski Bindings 
Installation of bindings Installation of bindings 
and brakes included included 

Retail Value: $780.00 Retail Value:$250.00 
Supplied by: Outdoor Stores 

1460 Merivale Road, 
Supplied by: Outdoor Stores 

1460 Merivale Road, 
Ottawa, Ontario Ottawa, Ontario 

5TH PRIZE 
HIS & HERS 

SKATES 

Winner Will Receive: 
1 pr. Mens Bauer 
"Black Phantom" 
Skates 

1 pr. Ladies D'Aoust 
Donnahart" Skates 

Retail Value:$130.00 
Supplied by: 

Outdoor Stores 
1460 Merivale Road 

Ottawa, Ontario 

ENTRY FORM 

PHONE NO ........ .. .. . 
Contest Closes 

Saturday, March 10, 1979. 
See Details In Your 
IGA Supermarket 
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•SWAP• I-IIRE • BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
ARE you a relative or friend of 
someone who drinks too much? 
Then AL-ANON can help you. We 
meet every Sunday, 8:30 p.m. 
"Church on the Hill," Alex
andria. 6-12p 
ANNUAL bam meeting Glen
garry Holstein Club, Thursday, 
Feb. 22 at 12:30 p.m., farm of 
John and George Corput, Bains
~~. ~k 
NEXT regular euchre at Laggan 
February 22 at 8:30 p.m. Good 
prizes. Everybody welcome. 7-2c 
WINE and cheese party, Satur
day. February 24, sponsored by 
the Glen Robertson Recreation 
Centre, Mid Point (Henri Sarault) 
orchestra, Parish Hall. Everybody 
welcome. 7-2c 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill, Kin- · 
cardine St.. Alexandria. Write for 
confidential information to Box 
383, Alexandria, KOC lAO. 7-tf 

THE World Day of Prayer service 
will be held in Kirk Hill United 
Church on Friday, March 2, 1979, 
at 1 :30 p. m. Guest speaker is 
Mrs. Alpin MacGregor. All ladies 
are invited. 8-lp 

GLENGARRY 

SPORTS PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8:00 P.M. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 
Dance with the Brigadoons, 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Maxville and District 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

FOR BOOKINGS 

Tel. 527-5659 

Maxville And District 
Winter Carnival 

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
Bean Supper and Teen Dance 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10 
Ski-Doo Rally 

Film Party for children with 
hot dogs and hot chocolate, 
costume judging with prizes 

Supper and Dance 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 
Breakfast and Jr, C Hockey 

All events to take place at the 
Maxville Sports Complex. 
Look for more information on 

time next week 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donat Massia cordially invite 
everyone to the 25th wedding 
anniversary of their parents. 
Lunch. Zodiac Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd 
Bonnie Glen's 9th Anniversary 
Dance. Nowickyj Orchestra. Spot 
dances, prizes-admission $3. 
Lunch included. Free admission 
to anyone with bookings in the 
past two years. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10th 
MacCulloch Dancers Irish Night. 
Clansmen orchestra. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 16th 
Martintown parish annual dance. 
Dorney Express orchestra .. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17th 
St. Patrick's Dance. More details 
to follow. 

EASTER TOURS 
NASHVILLE- April 12-16 

Via Voyageur 
$210.00 per person 

(Canadian Currency) 

WHEELING-April 13-16 
Mel Tillis Show 

$155.00 per person 
(Canadian Currency) 

Buses Leaving From Cornwall 

For more information 
and brochures, write: 

FRANK'S TOURS 
Box 606 

\1orrisburg, Ont. KOC lXO 
Tel. 543-3444 (Office) 

or 535-2888 (After Hours) 

Coming Events 
A 25th wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Dandy will be held in the 
Caledonia Hall, St. Bernardin, on 
March 3rd. 1979. Country Com

_fort ochestra. Everyone welcome. 
' 8-2p 

MAXVILLE Lions Auction, May 
5th. Donations will be picked up 
by calling 527-2735 or 527-2025. 
Lions community projects need 
your support. 8-Sc 

THE annual meeting of the 
Tri-County Crafts Group will be 
held at the Parkway Inn, Corn
wall, on Tuesday, February 27 at 
8 p.m. All area craftspersons and 
artists interested in joining this 
group may attend. 8-lc 
GLENGARRY Arts and Crafts 
Association (formerly Glengarry 
Crafts) show and sale, Cornwall 
Civic Complex. Friday and Satur
day, April 20, 21. 8-lp 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary meeting, Wednesday, 
February 28, 8:15 p.m., in 
Hospital Cafeteria. 8-lc 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 

525-1079 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th 

BLUE ROOM 
Mr. Hendrikus van den Oetelaar 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rodriquez 
Gareau cordially invite everyone 
to a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martinus van den 
Oetelaar (nee Jean Gareau). 
Music by Johnny Brunet and his 
orchestra. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10th 
Annual dance sponsored by St. 
Mary's Parish, Green Valley. 
Brisson Brothers orchestra. 
Lunch included. 

Glengarry County 
Milk Producers 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Thursday, March 8th 
at the 

Bonnie Glen 
Registration: 9 a.m. 

Agenda: 
Milk Committee 

Elections 
and 

Guest Speaker: 
RAY McDOUGA~L 

Board Member 
Region 9 

Lunch Provided 
S. Buchan 

Secretary-Treasurer 
s-2c Tel. 528-5683 

MacCULLOCH 
DANCERS 

Accompanied by 
Darrel MacLeod 

Pipe Major John MacKenzie 
Bob Taylor and Rick Linke 

Will Appear On 

CFCF TELETHON 
CHANNEL 12 

Sunday, March 25 
(approximately 9 a.m.) 

The dancers will also hold an 
'IRISH NIGHT' at the Bonnie 
Glen on March 10 with The 
Clansmen. 8- lc 

In Memoriam · 
MASSIA-In loving memory of a 
beloved son Jean Guy, who died 
accidentally February 21, 1975. 
He little thought when leaving 

home, 
That he in death so soon would 

sleep, 
And leave us here to mourn. 
We do not know what pain he 

bore 
We did not see him die, 
We only know he passed away, 
And never said goodbye. 
-Sadly missed by Dad, 
Montreal. 8-lp 

SABOURIN-In loving memory 
of a dear mother, Clairice, who 
passed away March 1, 1978. 
I mourn for your smile, 
No eyes can see me weep, 
But many a silent tear is shed, 
While others are asleep. 
-Loved and never forgotten, son 
Andre, daughter-in-law Sue and 
grandson Lee. 8-lc 

' 
In Memoriam 

r 

MacLEOD-In memory of a dear 
brother and uncle, Callum, who 
passed away February 28, 1978. • 
You're not forgotten, 
Nor ever shall you be. 
As long as life and memory last, 
We shall remember thee. 
-Ferguson, Ethel and Judy. 

8-lc 

MacLEOD-ln loving memory of 
Callum Macleod. 
He would not ask for sorrow 
Nor would he wish for tears 
Just to be remembered 
Through the passing years. 
-Lovingly remembered by Cath
arine MacRae, 
Pittsburgh. Penna. 8-lp 
MacLEAN-ln loving memory of 
my father, Duncan Maclean, who 
passed away February 24, 1974. 
In my heart your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, dear father, 
That I do not think of you. 
-Always remembered by your 
daughter, son-in-law and grand
children, Mildred, Stanley, 
Bruce, Brenda. Jimmy, Nancy, 
Betty and Gwendolyn Campbell, 
Ottawa. 8-lc 

MacLEOD-In fond and loving 
memory of my dear husband, 
Callum. who passed away on 
February 28. 1978. 
Sadly missed along life's way, 
Quietly remembered every day. 
No longer in my life to share, 
But in my heart you are always 

there. 
-Marion. 8-lc 

LAJOIE-In loving memory of 
dear parents and grandparents, 
Dan and Aldea. 
Gone but not forgotten. 
-Lovingly. Rene. Claire and 
children. 8-1 p 

JEAUROND- ln loving memory 
of a dear husband and father, 
Aurel, who passed away February 
24, 1970. 
Those whom we love go out of 

sight, 
But never out of mind; 
They are cherished in the hearts 
Of those they leave behind. 
Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just all his days; 
Sincere and true in heart and 

mind, 
Beautiful memories he left be

hind. 
- Always remembered by wife 
Claudette and children. 8-lp 

· · Deaths · 
RENAUD , Robert-accidentally 
on Monday. February 19, 1979, 
Robert Renaud, age 19 years, 
formerly of Moose Creek, Ont
ario. Beloved son of Mrs. Rose 
Renaud of Moose Creek and 
father Raymond Renaud of Ingle
side. Dear brother of Mrs. Archie 
Sabourin (Diane) of Moose Creek, 
Mrs. Maurice Latulippe (Denise) 
of Moose Creek, Mrs. Bernard 
Poirier (Rejeanne) of Apple Hill, 
Mrs. Robert Summers (Dorothy) 
of Cornwall, Mrs. Gerald La
ferriere (Simonne) of Greenfield, 
Mrs. Hubert Dore (Louise) of 
Alexandria, Rolland of Alex
andria, Renald of Cornwall, Rom
uald of Moose Creek, Roger of 
Moose Creek. Predeceased by 
one brother Roma. Resting in the 
parlor of Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church, Crysler, where the fun
eral mass will be held on 
Thursday, February 22, at 11 
a.m. Interment in parish cem
etery. Funeral arrangements un
der the direction of the Brownlee 
Funeral Home, Finch. · 8-lc 

Cards of -.anks "" 
CHENIER-My children and I 
would like to express our sincere 
thanks to all our relatives, friends 
and neighbors for floral tributes, 
mass cards, visits at the funeral 
parlor, donations of food and 
many acts of kindness extended 
during our sorrow in the loss of a 
dear husband and father, Louis 
Chenier, who passed away Jan. 
31, 1979 at the age of 80 years. 
These many acts of kindness will 
always be remembered. 
-Juliette Chenier and family. 

8-lp 

McDONALD- My sincere thanks 
to friends, neighbors and rela
tives for sympathy cards and 
phone calls at the time of my 
sister'l death. ' 
- May McDo!}ald. 8-lp 
McRAE-I would like to thank 
Dr. Nadeau and the OB nurses for 
their excellent care while·! was a 
patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital; also to those who sent 
flowers, cards and good wishes. 
-Mary-Anne McRae. 8-lp 

HOWES-I would like to thank all 
the Holstein Breeders who sup
ported me so well at the Annual 
Holstein meeting in Toronto. A 
special thanks to the Glengarry 
Holstein Club for their loyal 
support and extra work. 
- Murray Howes. 8-lp 

· Cards of thanks . .. . . 

MASSEY-The family of Donald 
Massey who passed away on 
Wednesday, February 14, 1979, 
wish to express their sincere 
thanks to Dr. Roman and staff at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Dr. MacPhee and staff at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. Special thanks to 
the Intensive Care Unit, Father 
Lalonde, Morris Funeral Home 
and Father Leo MacDonell, 
neighbors, relatives and friends 
for extending their sympathy and 
floral arrangements, donations 
cards and food. 
-Mrs. Donald Massey and 
brothers, Leo , Hector, Lawrence. 

8-lp 
McCRIMMON-I wish to thank 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
for cards, visits, letters and gifts 
during the Christmas season and 
on the occasion of my 90th 
birthday. 
-John F. McCrimmon, 
Alexandria. 8-lp 
MaclNNES-1 would like to thank 
everyone who sent cards and 
good wishes to me while I was a 
patient at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. Also thanks to the 
doctors, nurses and staff, 3rd 
floor at Hotel Dieu. Your kindness 
will always be remembered. 
-Peter Macinnes, 
Maxville. 8-lc 
THEORET-Our sincere thanks 
to all our kind neighbors, friends 
and relatives who came to our 
assistance, morally and finan
cially at the time of our fire loss. 
A special thank you to Bobby St. 
Denis who first notified us of the 
fire. to the Alexandria Fire 
Brigade for their quick response, 
to those who organized the 
collections. the collectors and all 
who helped. 
-Aime and Marie Therese 
Theoret. 
Fassifern. 8-lp 
STARK-I wish to sincerely 
thank all my friends for flowers 
and ~ards I received while I was a 
patient at the Cornwall General 
Hospital. Special thanks to 
Marjorie Shepherd for all her 
kindness to me. 
-Laura Stark. 8-lp 

' Births . . 
IBEY - Drs. Margaret and 
Christopher C. Ibey are proud to 
announce the arrival of their son, 
Andrew Ashley. at St. Michael's 
Hospital. Toronto. on Sunday. 
January 28, 1979, 7 lbs. 11 oz. A 
brother for Rebecca. A grandson 
for Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
McLeod, Glen Nevis, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ibey. Montreal. A 
great grandson for Mrs. Tugwell 
of Toronto. 
LAVIGNE-Ronnie and Rosanne 
are proud to announce the arrival 
of their daughter, Valerie Lise, 7 
lbs. 12 oz., on Tuesday. February 
13, 1979, at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. A sister for Chantal. 

AUSTIN-John Eldon and Jane 
(nee Varley) proudly announce 
the birth of their third child, a 
son, Craig Lee, 7 lbs. 13 ozs., on 
Thursday, February 8, 1979 at 
Oshawa General Hospital. 
QUESNEL-Lucien and Pamela 
(nee MacNeil) are proud to 
announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Carey, 4 lbs. 9 ozs., 
Friday, February 16, 1979, at 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. A sister for 
Clint. 

For sale .. 
ELECTRIC motor, 2 h.p., 1 
phase, 110-220 volts, reversible, 
like new, $125. Tel. 527-2145 
after 5. 8-2p 
POOL table, 4 ft. by 8 ft., for sale. 
Reasonable. Tel. 525-2019. 8-lp 

BROADLOOM rug, rose, 9x12, 
perfect condition. Tel. 525-2109. 

8-lp 
HOOVER washer and dryer for 
sale. Tel. 525-2212. 8-lp 

HEINTZMAN piano in, good 
condition; also a 45" (tip to tip) 
new blind. Tel. 525-3814 after 5 
o'clock. 7-2p 

QUANTITY of wooden and steel 
office desks, various styles; office 
chairs and filing cabinets, also 
storage cabinets. Tel. 525-1323. 

S-1c 
NEW and used Electrolux 

For sale 
- -- ·-

SONY stereo cassette recorder, 
Solid State, auto, shut-off, Mik
ado am-fm MPX stereo receiver, 
2 speakers, Sylvertone turntable, 
2 speakers, individual volume 
content; Lydo symphony 8-track 
receiver. 2 speakers, am-fm FM 
MPX, Solid State. Tel. 525-3123. 

7-2p 
SPACE heater, Duo therm swim
ming pool filter; two 10-speed 
bicycles in good condition; 2 
skidoo , helmets; ladies size 14 
skidoo suit. Tel. 525-1155.:.._______Ep 
PLYWOOD, new 4'x8'; 3/8" at 
$7. 70; ½" at $11.35; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove at $13.95; ¾" at 
$15.45; Black Joe (ten-test) $3.50; 
asphalt shingles, $5. 70 per pack
age. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 3-tf 
CLOTHING for entire family. 
Footwear, curtains , drapes, car
pet, dollies , cushions, bed
spreads, jeans and alterations. 
Tel. 525-3445, 100 St. James, 
Alexandria. 6-4p 
TV antenna kits with rotor, tower 
and everything you need for easy 
insta llation. Norman Neill TV. 
S,,ut h Branch Rd .. (just east of 
McConnell). Tel. 932-8026. 

44-l 6p 

DISHWASHER, portable type, 
Westinghouse, like new, $250, or 
best offer. Tel. 347-3452. 8-lp 

Farm Produce ':' 
STOVE wood for sale. Tel. 
525-1643 afters p.m. 8-lp 

3,000 bales of conditioned hay for 
sale. Al Malcomson. Tel. 525-
2721. 8-Sc 
1,600 bales of hay, also snow 
blower. Tel. 874-2961. 8-3p 
PERTH barley for sale. Tel. 
347-2502. 8-2p 

WHITE birch wood, $25 per cord, 
delivered. Apply Rene Saucier, 
Box 635, Alexandria. 8-2p 

2,000 bales of good quality 
conditioned timothy and clover 
hay, 1978. Roulston, 4th Conces
sion Lancaster, 347-2774. 8-2p 
UNUSED cream quota for sale, 
approx. 700 kg. Tel. 448-2995. 

7-2p 
DRY hard maple wood. Tel. 
525-3578. 7-2p 
BUCKWHEAT and oats. Phone 
Bert Beaudette, Maxville 527-
5485. 7-2p 
5,000 bales of good quality 
conditioned mixed hay, no rain. 
Tel. Marcel Bourdon 527-2859. 

7-4p 
WANTED-Market Sharing Quo
tas. Tel. 525-3396. 4-7p 

OATS and barley, $100 per ton, 
approx. 23 tons. Tel. 525-1830. 

8-2p 

Real Estate Real Estate .. _ 

.R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES -

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 
brand new 3-bedroom ex
ecutive angel stone 
bungalow with large kit
chen, L-shaped dining and 
living room with fireplace 
and ready to finish base
ment. LOW PRICED. 

ALEXANDRIA area only 4 
miles from town, paved 
road frontage 3-bedroom 
bungalow with large kit
chen, living room and 
bathroon. Located on over 
9 treed acres. 

BAINSVILLE village, par
ti ally remodelled 
3-bedroom, 1 1 / 2-storey 
home with attached garage. 
Located on 2.5 scenic acres 
with mature trees. Located 
only l / 4 mile off 401 
highway. WELL 
LOCATED TO COM
MUTE TO MONTREAL. 

DUNVEGAN village, just 
on the outskirts of town, 1 
l /2-storey, 3-bedroom 
home with kitchen, dining 
area, living room and 
bathroom. Full basement 
with good water supply and 
heating. TO SETTLE 

BUILDING LOT just on ESTATE. 
the outskirts of town, GREEN VALLEY area, 2.5 
25,000 sq. ft. ALREADY rolling acre building lot, 
SEVERED AND SUR- half treed. ALREADY 
VEYED. IMMEDIATE SEVERED AND SUR-
POSSESSION. VEYED. 

AUTOMATIC washer. Kelvin- 500 bales of hay for 
ator, in good working order, $75. 347-2737. 

sale .. Tel. 
8-lp WE LIST TO SELL AND DO IT WELL 

WANTED Tel. 527-2815. 8-lc 

4 dressers in good condition; 1 
arm chair. like new; size 7 skates. 
Tel. 525-1786. 8-lp 
CHESTERFIELD, in new con
dition, $50. Tel. 525-1185. 8-lc 

LUMBER. new. dressed, white 
pine. in various thicknesses and 
widths; knotty pine boards for 
wall panelling. etc. Tel. 525-3040. 

17-tf 

Lost-Found 
LOST-one long curly haired, 
brindle male dog; six months old. 
Answers to name of " Muff." 
Child's pet, reward offered. Tel. 
874-2539 or 874-2104. 8-lc 

Motor Vehicles 
1972 Fargo, ps,pb, in very good 
condition, motor and body, $850. 
Tel. 525-1321. 8-2p 

1974 440 Sno-Jet, $500; 1970 399 
Nordic Bombardier, $450, in good 
condition. Tel. 525-2567. 8-2p 
PLAY Cat snowmobile with 
double track , in excellent con
dition. Tel. 346-5568. 8-2c 

1978 Blazer 4X4, with chrome 
running boards. only 10,000 
miles, like new. Tel. 525-1944 
after 5 p.m. 7-2p 
1976 Yamaha GP, 440, rebuilt 
engine with new crankshaft, in 
good condition. Can be seen at 
Lefebvre's Sports, Green Valley. 

7-2p 
'74 Olds 98. fully equipped, air 
conditioning, etc., in excellent 
condition. Tel. 527-2859. 7-3p 

CHEVROLET Bel Air, 1966, with 
safety check, 6-cylinder, 4-door, 
AM radio. Tel. 525-1664. 7-4p 

1971 Moto-Ski 440. Tel. 525-3866. 
7-2p 

1978 Monarch ESS, cream out
side and inside, 17,000 km, 4 
doors, 302 engine, electronic 
system for low fuel, trunk, doors 
and headlights, 6 radials. Best 
offer. Tel. 525-2227 after 6 p.m. 

6-3p ' 
1976 Pontiac Ventura-sport, ex
cellent condition, black-red in
terior, bucket seats, many op
tions. Tel. 525-1219 after 7 p.m. 

8-lp 
'76 Evinrude snowmobile, 45 h.p. 
rotary with new motor warranty. 
Electric start, reverse, A-1 con
dition. Tel. 527-2308. 6-tf 

SKIDOO Olympic for sale,' $375; 
Moto Ski Capri with new track, 
$375. Tel. 527-2308. 5-tf 

PLA YCAT 32 h.p .. in very good 
conditiQn. Tel. 525-3053. 7-2p 

Farm Produce 
GOOD quality hay for sale. Tel. 
347-2739. 7-2p 

1,500 bales of good quality hay. 
Tel. 525-1639. 7-2p 

LUMBER, new. rough, dry pine, 
in 1 " x6" and wider. also 2"ll.tl" 
and wider. Tel. 525-3040. J 7-tf 

Livestock • 
Pl ~EBRED Landrace and pure
bred Yorkshire boars for sale. 
RUP tested. 5-6 months old. 
Denis Bourdeau, Bainsville, Ont: 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES-COUNTRY 
HOMES-VILLAGE HOMES-OPERATIONAL 

FARM-HOBBY FARMS-VACANT'LAND 
WE MAY HA VE THE WAITING BUYER FOR YOUR 

Tcl.347-2288. 18-t{ 

PROPERTY 
E. VAILLANCOURT 525-3641 

525-3419 
674-2010 
525-3419 

R. VAILLANCOURT 

Real Estate C. WYLIE 
OFFICE 

Your Future Home from JOERM LTD. 
Is 

A GUARANTEE of TOP QUALITY 
At 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
OPEN HOUSE: 

Saturday and Sunday- I p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Show Home-
I Mile North ;JQ(¼R,'J?V1; 
of Hwy. 43 ~ ~ _, !l cJ"'1 '1~ 
on Highland Road ho mes 

Owned·by .bnn Ltd. 6-tf 

Manufactured by: CALAMA Homes Limited 

Lori McDonald, Tel. 527-2409 or Donald Besner; Tel. 527-5750 

[Q!iBJ R. VAN DER HAEGHE 
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St. South, Alexandria 
613-525-1642 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
since I am a mortgage broker 

I CAN GET YOU THE CASH 
ALEXANDRIA 

THIS BUNGALOW IS NOT BUILT 
CLOSE TO THE NEIGHBOR'S PROPER
TY like many other bungalows in town. It 
features a brick exterior, carport, good size 
bedrooms, comfortable living room, roomy 
dining area (could be easily converted into a 

. dining room) fair size kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
and finished basement $46,500. Give me a 
call and have a good iook at all the other at
tractive features. 

LAGGAN AREA 
4 FACTS THAT MAKE THIS FARM AN 
ATTRACTIVE BUY: 

1. has completely renovated 6-room home 

2. has large very high barn 

3. has 4.000 ft. of road frontage 

4. price $54,900. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA 
DO YOU NEED IMMEDIATE OC
CUPANCY, here is a home that might in
terest you. This bungalow has 2 large 
bedrooms, a large country kitchen, and a 
medium size living room, plus a full base
ment, electric heating and a .4 hectare (1 
acre) lot $39,500. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
HA VE YOU EVER SEEN A RENOVATED 
PIONEER LOG HOME, charming wasn't 
it! And if you were to buy that home it 
would probably cost a lot of money 
wouldn't it! But if you could find a Pioneer 
log home that you could renovate yourself 
investing mostly your time and very little 
money don't you think it would be a good 
deal for you, well! I have such a Pioneer log 
home on a .4 hectare (1 acre) lot situated 
about 4. kilometres (3 miles) from Alexan
dria for only $9,500. (Give me a call and I'll 
tell you all about it) 

vacuum cleaners. some re
conditioned at $50; also agents 
wanted. Tel. 525-2781. 6-4p 3,000 bales of hay for sale. Yvon 

Lafrance. Tel. 525-2716. 6-4p 

WE ARE PRESENTLY HOLDING A LARGE 
NUMBER OF REQUESTS 

SKIDOO trailer, good for 2 
skidoos, in good condition , $125; 
wooden skidoo sled, $25. Tel. 
874-2424 after 4 p.m. 7-2p 

FREEZERS-12', 15', 18', 22' 
and 27 cu. ft. in stock, 

· from 269.95 to 395.95 
NEED A DISHWASHER, 

REFRIGERATOR, RANGE, 
WASHER or DRYER? 
-Over 50 in Stock-

- Assortment of Colors-
-For Immediate Delivery-

SA VE $30. to $60. 
at 

MONTCALM 
Furniture 

and Appliances 
Moose Creek Tel. 538-2251 

Open evenings until 9 p.m. 
except Saturday 

1,600 bales of good quality hay. 
Reasonably priced. Tel. 347-2227 
or 347-3186. 6-3p 

GROUND corn, barley and oats 
mixed, $5.80 per cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Feed room open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., weekdays 
only Monday to Saturday please. 
George Crites. Tel. 527-5393. 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

1-tf 

ROUGH: For farm and general 
building, repairs, etc. 

DR ESS ED: Pine boards for 
Shelving. cupboards. wall 

panelling. etc. 
.lh-1f 

Tel. 525-3040 

for many different types of properties which we don't have. 
PROPERTIES NEEDED: 6 to 12 hectares (15 to 30 acres) fronting on Highway 34 in the 
area of Highway 401, Highway 417 and Highway 17. ALEXANDRIA and LANCASTER 
area 20 to 40 hectare (50 to 100 acre) farm with old brick or stone home in good condition 
priced around $70,000. LANCASTER area 10 to 20 hectare (25 to 50 acre) farm with 
2-storey, 8-room home in good condition, old barn and 4 hectare (10 acre) maple bush priced 
at $75,000. LANCASTER AND CORNWALL area repairable 2 or 3 bedroom home, can be 
1 or 2-storeys surrounded with mature trees priced up to $40,000. 10 to 20 hectare (25 to 50 
acre) farm with old 2-storey, 5-room home, river, stream, or lake priced in the $45,000. 
range. ALEXANDRIA AREA old but repairable 2-storey, 5-room country home with .5 
hectare priced at $15,000. to $20,000. ANYWHERE in GLENGARRY one-third to 5 hec
tares (1 to 5 acre) country lots, ATTRACTIVE 10 hectare (25 acre) lot priced around 
$12,000. and 10 hectare (50 acre) lot with high treed building site and 4 hectares (10 acres) of 
workable land priced around $17,000. 

Member Of the ALPHA APPRAISAL ASSOCIATION 
Member of the CORNWALL AND DISTRICT REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Member of the ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 
Member of the CANADIAN REAL EST ATE ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE HOURS: Open Sundays and evenings by appointment-
and weekdays 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 
.. 



I 

QUANTITY of laying hen cages 
for sale. Tel. 347-2530. 38-tf 

WE pay cash for rabbits and 
ducks, also taking orders for 
small numbers of day old goslings 
and ducklings. Szabo, Tel. 525-
I 749. 8-8p 

GOOD quality conditioned tim
othy and clover hay. Will deliver. 
Tel. 674-2074 any time. 49-1 lr 

WE deal in all kinds of horses. 
Emerson Allen, Vankleek Hill 
678-373(>. 2-8p 

FOR sale, S Shorthorn heifers 
rbing one year. Tel. 1-514-458-
4655. 7-.Jp 

RABBITS for -,,tic. 80c a pound 
live "eight. sold at barn only. 
limited -,uppl~. Tel. 525-3019~ 
alter Sp 111. ,ml~. 7-2p 

·~ ... 
Estatei'-:,- -

HOBBY FARM 

95 acres with 4-bedroom house, barn 

and piggery. Priced to sell. Exclusive No. 2078. 

• on1 577 McGill, Hawkesbury 

• 

632-8563 

Neighbourhood 
Realty Group 

8-lc 

Alexandria-525-3039 Comwall-933-6524 

'When You Think Of Real Estate, Think Of Us' 

FARMS: Williamstown; 166 acres, good house, barn, silo, 
double garage, etc., paved road. M.L.S. 
Hobby farm, 87 acres, including 30 acres of bush, good 
house, barn, etc. Exclusive. 

VACANT LAND: New listings; near Martintown, 75 
acres, including 12 acres of mixed bush, on paved road, 
good building site. Exclusive. 
New listings; near Dunvegan, 50 acres, including 20 acres 
of cedar bush, on paved road. M.L.S. 
20 acres with 2 l /2 acres of bush, near Dalkeith. M.L.S. 
50 acres on paved road near Alexandria . M.L.S. 
100 acres near Dalkeith, some bush and a barn. M.L.S. 
35 acres of bush near Greenfield, river at back. 

BUILDING LOTS: 7-acre lot close to Hwy. 401 and Que. 
border. Surveyed and ready to build. Exclusive. 
Regular lot on Hwy. 2 near Curry Hill. M.L.S. 
2-acre surveyed building lot near Williamstown. M.L.S. 
15 acres and 40 acres near Hwy. 34 and 417 interchange. 
M.L.S. 
65 acres on Hwy. 138 near Hwy. 417. M.L.S. 

HOMES: Dalkeith area, 3 miles from Hwy. 417 and 34 in
terchange, solid brick 2-storey home with all modern con
veniences, many extras. M.L. ,. 
Alexandria, 3-bedroom, 2-storey home, maintenance free 
exterior, on double lot. M.L.S. 
Alexandria, neat 2-bedroom bungalow, with third 
bedroom in basement, large lot, garage, paved drive. 
M.L.S. 
Maxville, 2-sto,rey, 4 bedroom ome,~om13letely 
renovated, all modern conveniences, with the charm of an 
older home. M.L.S. · 
1977 mobile home 1_4' x 68' adapted to permanent home 
on poured concrete foundation, Hwy. location near Alex
andria. M .L.S. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY: Residence and former ser
vice station, on nice treed lot. Backing on Raisin River. 
M.L.S. 

Potential business; meat shop, paint shop, plus large 
garage or warehouse. Also residence on the property. 
M.LS. 

l!J(yf!J Archie Mc Bean ...... 525 3774 
Harold Howes ....... 3-17-3584 

Milllrll 11nm IIIVttE D. A. MacMillan ..... 93J-3o29 

Livestock/': _ 
and squcc1c 

chutes, automatic self cau.:hing, 
heavy duty construction. avoid 
the muscle work in handling 
cattle. Tel. Jack Fraser 527 2572 

1-7p-2m 

REGISTERED stallion. 20 months 
old, green broke. Tel. 525-2630. 

8-2p 

SOWS bred 2 months and 2 hoar<; 
for sale . Tel. 347-3018. c;.c;p 

GOOD registered Ayrshire heifer, 
due to freshen shorth'. Tel. 
525-1317. . 8-2p 

GLENVIEW Farm registered 
Shot1horn breeding bulls for sale. 
(ROP test). Visitors welcome. 
Gail and Henry Kronwald. RRJ. 
Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. 6 13-874-2045. 

8-19p 

Real Estat~'.?-
COMPLETE farm , near Lancaster 
Sale Barn, 2-storey, 4-bedroom 
home. 125 acres of land, machine 
shed plus barn . Make an ap
pointment to visit. Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd . , Alexandria. Ont. 
(613) 525-2940. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Only wool and craft shop 

IN ALEXANDRIA 
Give your own c;aft courses 
Crochet. knitting. macrame 

weaving. etc. 
Very reasonable price 

Call 347-2512 
or 525-1403 Jx-ir 

\1. JI-.":-. 

TEL. 938-3860 
Restaurant and snack bar, fully 
equipped on service road , east of 
Lancaster. MLS. 

Brick double tenement m Lrn
caster Village , asking $42,000 
MLS. 

j 

Lots in Lancaster Village and 
vicinity. 

3-bedroom split level on 10-acrc 
lot on No. 2 Highway . west of 
Lancaster. Asking $60,000. 

JS-hectare farm with J-bcdroom 
maintenance free exterior home. 
metal clad barn. ties 60 head All 
buildings in excellent condition 
and situated approximately '} 
miles from Highway 401. M.L.S. 

3-bedroom home with fireplace, 
on 6½-acre lot. Curry Hill area. 
MLS. 

3-bedroom home with aluminum 
exterior and electrically heated 
Lancaster Village. MLS. 

Duplex in South Lancaster. Terms 
available to approved purchaser. 
MLS. 

Two ½ -acre lots in South Lin
caster. MLS. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
Cornwall Office 938-3860 

A. G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Beautiful stone home, 5 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement, double garage, 27 
acres with trees galore. Circular 
driveway-a dream home with 
complete privacy. Excellent fin
ancing. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CI;[ARLOTIENBURGH 

2 parcels, 33 acres each, with no 
buildings. 

ALFRED 
Large brick home and large shed, 

'I garage, $29,000. Highway 17. 

BROWNSBURG 
Home with fireplace, large kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, also l cottage. 
All tor $45,000. 

4•, 15 acres in mountain setting, 2 
streams, large storage shed. 

ST. EUGENE 
3-bedroom home i.rl village, 2 
storeys. Terms. 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river and 
road frontage, garage and shed. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

McCRIMMON 
Log home on Highway 34 with 1 
acre and small barn. 

APPLE HILL 
3-bedroom mobile home on per
manent lot in village on paved 
road. 

BAINSVILLE 
4-bedroom. 2-storey home on 4 
acres. 

Large lot no buildings, in village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedro\lm, winterized cottage, 
2-acre lot. furnished 

LOCH GARRY 
3-bedroom cottage on lake. Fan
tastic view. Fully furnished, also 
boat and motor. 

ST. BERNARDIN [NEAR 417) 
10 acre~. good home, barn and 
piggery. 

88 acres. no buildings. good farm 
land. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Harrison St luxury brick home, 
five bedrooms, large living room 
and kitchen. finished rec room, 
doublt' lot with mature trees. 
Many extras. 

Double tenement on Sinclair St., 
$19,500. financjng available. 

137-acre farm with no buildings, 
5-acre bush, fronting on two 
roads. ½-mile from Alexandria. 

Double tenement Kenyon St. W. 
Beautiful yard, large frontage. 

Double tenement, Elgin St. W . 
Beautiful yard, large frontage. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building. extremely 
good revenue, $129,000, with 
terms. 

FIRST KENYON 
IS-acre lot. complete seclusion , 2 
roads in 6-acre frontage. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres. 3-door garage, home 
with J bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
Jiving, dining, kitchen, $47,000, 
with small down payment. 

LANCASTER 
Renovated home with large lot 
and swimming pool, $29,500. 

LAJ(E ST. FRANCIS 
3-bedroom cottage, casual style 
living and dining with excellent 
view. I -acre lot on lake. Furn 
ished, $49,000. 

NEAR 417 
100-acre farm with house, good 
barn with stable cleaner. River on 
property. 

35 acres , no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Three 6-acre lots, no buildings, 
¼-mile from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

100-acre farm with house, good 
b arn with stable cleaner. 

One JO-acre lot on Highway 34. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-bedroom, family room, living 
and dining, premises rented to 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Large lot. 
Terwc;. 

NEWINGTON 
Beef operation, 85 acres. 4-
bedroom brick home. large barn . 

10-acre mini farm with buildings. 

30 acres, no buildings, good 
frontage. 

CURRY HILL 
Excellent mobile home on I -acre 
lot . Beautiful location, 2nd Con
cession Lanca!;ter. Garage. Stor
age. Fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
washer and dryer. 

eal Estaii ~\ :~~: 
-r .. ~~- :--~~-~ 
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mmcdiate occupancy. 
, roo'l brtck bungalow. in 

\ t ~,;idential area, I, 150 sq. 
n .iin 11oor. central air 

C\111 1111_1;, new carpeting 
ll\gl out, p;1vcd driveway , fully 
l,u JJ d. finished basement 
" 1 ,,. a large rec room. half 
b. in. Price negotiable. Tel. 
'> 1 n-•lp 

I 00 acres of prime pasture. (40 
acres) and fields (58) in clover and 
timothy. in Apple Hill. Prefer to 
sell but will rent. Write or call: 

• Real Estate 
FOR sale: Texaco Garage with 
above living quarters. $87 .000. 
Private. Rejean Theoret, 613-525-
3734. 7-4p 

Real Estate Real Estate . 

LANCASTER W. B. Hill, Box 504, Minto. N.B .. 
Tel. 506-J27-J059. 8-2c 3000 square feet, gold-medallion, all-electric home: large liv

ing room, fireplace, dining room, family room , 1,000 square foot 
master bedroom suite with sitting room/library, office, sewing 
room, 3 pee. bath; attached garage. 

WA I-RONT land, 120 acres, 
frnn en Lake St. Francis, 
ll'sa•1 bn1t 1 2-mile west of 
M. c 'larina. Call Sauve Real 
F ta~ td , Alexandria, Ont. 
(61 l) 2940. 

A. WALLACE HOPE DEVELOPMENT L TO. Price and Terms Reasonable. 

------
Rl '- A "lT: Main Street. Al
e ndr\ newly renovated, all 
t q 1 11 i included. Transfer-
be ll,1 Excellent opportunity 

for a \ g couple. For further 
111torma1lcall Rene Lortie Real 
E t::1•c ri\ 718, Cornwall. 8-Jc 

' 

Neighbou ood 
Realty C,r,1p 

l 69 Wl miles we!Qf Alex
,md a '\1arcoux Rd I 200 sq. 
ft . • ram e b u~ a I ow , 
ml n ener,ce free ex~or, oil 
or \\-OOd fired forcecur fur
IMce, lot size lOOX~ feet. 
MI S 

L 68 Apple Hill Area-¾eally 
secltided 5 bedroom btiatow 
on 17 acres. Beautiful tting 
in cedarc;, many extras1nust 
be se.!n. M.L.S. 

L 93 Commercial prorty 
\~ith ..rec;idence excell ly 
located ( n Hwy. 43 and x-. 
ville Rd , gas bar, garage d 
eyuipment. M L .S. 

for mo,e foformation ca 

LATREILLE 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

1542 A Pitt Street 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO. 

938-3800 
5-4c 

----------

JEAN CLEMENT 
'i"l'i-.1868-night 
"25-1267-day 

ALl~XANDRIA 
R1r ht on Main St. brick house 
"1 ~ Jpartmcnts. in excellent 
u ai 11 l,1rgc lot, can be 

I lllltrd'.ll, $49,000. 

L rgc h, ntt ,, ith patio and heated 
poo . Located in quiet area. 
"146,000 

St lap1cs <;,treet. newly reno
v tc. 2-storey home, inside and 
ou 1d . J large bedrooms, 2 
1, l 1 , ms. Pril-cd at $36,900. 

L r lots on Front Street in 
\l~xa 1d ii, $9,800 each. 

Ct 111 l • 1011~e. on Marcoux Rd .. 
c, n 1" from Alexandria, exterior 
bri.: k I , cars old, I acre lot. 
:ii) • (JI) 

GREEN VALtEY 
2-dp tm ·111-house. in neat con
J111on ferms can be arranged, 
)J9 Ql)Q. 

• ORTH LANCASTER 
ap rtmt nt building, on a large 

IJ!. well located, $57,000. 
I 

McCRIMMON 
C ou,•try bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
large i-.iing room and kitchen, 
I r I l plus small stone house 
with fi« place. Located on High-

• 14, $32.900. 

KENYON TOW~SHIP 
J). '11 I s f vn Alexandria, close to 
II~. ve , large brick house with 
ga a e pncc includes steel septic 
t,1111( w1d all material to install 
~lep r g bed, large lot with creek, 
$Jk Q l) 

GREFN VALLEY 
F .tct~P. Roy's on Highway 34, 
brt k bungalow. 3 bedrooms, 
kitlh ;i ind lh-ing room, $38,900. 

Fiu 'Icing .:an be arranged on all 
ab , pr ,pnties. 

4-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

52.'.'>-1330 525-2462 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

Cottage and lot ,on St. Law
rence River waterfront. 5 miles 
from Lancaster. Make us an 
offer. 

Two vacant lots on Dominion 
St. North . Can he purchased 
jointly or separate!\'. 

One new 60xl2 mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, can be installed on 
your lot immcdiatelv 

Modern 3-bedroom house, Kin
cardine Street West, paved 
driveway, full basement. Terms 
available. 

Buildi ng lot on Kincardine St., 
Alexandria. Located in a· new 
building development. Com
pletely serviced with town 
water and sewer. 19-tf 

On separate lot: 650 sq . ft. guest house, electric heating, no 
plumbing installed. 

On separate lot: 1,200 sq. foot bu ilding formerly used as 
airplane hangar, could be converted. 

Serviced building lot. 

Two acre lot: could be subdivided into 2 or 4 lots if desired 

Contact 
CHRISTOPHER S. GUEST 

1 O Oak Street 
Lancast~r, Ontario 

Weekdays-Tel. 347-2483 
Weekends and Evenings-Tel. 347-2721 5-tf 

OUR ADVERTISING 

II IS MATCHED BY NONE 
We Advertise Extensively In The Following Newspapers: 

The Glengarry News 
Le Carillon 

The Citizen, Ottawa 
The Chesterville Record 
Cornwall Weekly News 
T)le Gazette, Montreal 
Journal De Cornwall · 

Montreal Star 
News and Chronicle 

Ottawa Journal 
The Review, Vankleek Hill 

Standard Freeholder 
Lake of Two Mountains Gazette 

1979 PROMISES MANY SALES 
Let the Real Estate professionals 

at Sauve 's give you the best possible 
service 

CLOSE TO MAXVILLE: 2.5 acres on the 6th Con. Rd., 
some bush at back with stone and tree fence on one side. 
$4,500.M.L.S. 

3 km. NORTH OF A.LEXANDRlA: Large lot on paveq 
Hwy. 34, dug well on property. $4,800. M.L.S. 

2 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE: In Greenfield, $5,000 will 
buy these two lots. M.L.S. 

CHAPEL ROAD: 6 miles from Green Valley, 4 lots priced 
to sell at only $7,900, with financing available. M.L.S. 

McCRIMMON: Very close to 417, 3 acres roads on west 
and south side. Excellent spot to build on. $7,900. M.L.S. 

R. R. No. l, APPLE HILL: High lot with many cedar 
trees, located in a most desirable area. Only $9,000. 
M.L.S. 

I MILE EROM HWY. 401: Bainsville, 45 minutes from 
ontreal, semi rolling land, good building site in quiet 

illage. $9,500. M.L.S. 

OT IN WILLIAMSTOWN: Located in the Glendale 
ubdivision. Lot is 115' x 115'. $10,500. M.L.S. 

J~AR GREEN VALLEY: 5.5 acres fronting on township 
lad. Very high land with beautiful building site. Act now. 
l.S. 
~ ACRES: Small Scotch River crosses property twice. 
I.:1d is high at front, lower at back; but, excellent for 
n.ure trails, near Baltic Corner. $11,900. M.L.S. 

E T OF DUNVEGAN: 25 acres fronting on paved road, 
so workable land and bush $15,000. M.L.S. 

BEAUDETTE RIVER: Forms the boundary at the back of 
this property, all good workable land, well drained with 
centre ditch. Only $15,500. Call today. M.L.S. 

LAND WITH BARN: Financing available, 10 acres near 
Dalhousie Station, well in the barn. Make an offer. 
$15,900. M.L.S. 

MINI FARM: Over 8 acres of good hobby type land. This 
2-storey, 2-bedroom home has many extra features. 
Sunken living room, built- in dishwasher and patio doors. 
House was completely remodeled in 1977-78. $45,000. 
Make us an offer today. M.L.S. 

NEW COUNTRY HOME, 48,000. I km. west of Kenyon 
Dam Rd. , large modern bungalow, 1,344 sq. ft. , built in 
1978, kitchen with built-in dishwasher, dining room with 
patio doors, brick fireplace and wall in living room , also 
bow window, wall to wall carpeqpg, 3 bedrooms, 5 pc. 
bath, exterior in brick, finished beement. M.L.S. 

SMALL_ BUSINESS, 32,000. This is the year to start your 
own business, 3 km. north of Bainsville, country store and 
home attached. Store area 20 x 26 approx., home has 3 
bedrooms, large kitchen, 4 pe. bath, good as a second in
come for the family. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA BUILDING LOT: Chisholm Street one 
of the few !ots remaining in town, buy now before' they 
become extmct. Only $7,900. $900. down and $72. per 
month. ~ 

48 ACRES 
On paved road near Glen Norman, cedar home with stone 
foundation. Large kitchen, with dining room and living 
room, including stone fireplace. Second floor has 2 
bedrooms, one with door leading to balcony. House also 
has an attached garage. Very well landscaped with large 
trees and shrubs. $48,000. M.L.S. 

FOR THE EXECUTIVE 
For th_~ person who has everything, lovely 100 acre 
property, north of Glen Sandfield. This horse and hobby 
farm has a century home completely renovated. Here are 
some of the features: natural stone fireplace, varnished 
soft maple floors, original entrance hall and stairway. 
These are on the inside. Outside, in-ground swimming 
pool, horse jump course near cedar bush, two barns one 
with 8 box and 3 standing stalls. The other is a cattl~ 
loafing barn. Consider this a good investment at $115,000. 
M.L.S. 

VIEW OF LAKE ST. FRANCIS, 10 acre hobby farm, 
49,800. 1.5 km. east of Curry Hill, small barn and good 
home, house has aluminum exterior and windows and 
Facia tiled floors, kitchen, living room, 4 pc. bath and 3 
bedrooms, landscaped with several young trees. M .L.S. 

COMMERCIALLY ZONED LAND 
57,000 sq. ft. of prime commercial land in best area of 
town. If you're planning a retail outlet in the future this is 
the place to buy. Come in and talk it over. 

WE PROMISE TO PUT OUR HEARTS IN YOUR 
\ PROPERTY 

~~n ¼u.r,e C'/e~ens i 0? ~~> 
An Marie Clemens, Vankleek Hill 678-3341 / ~ 

/lit ,A-1.,,.____,~-J 
I 

Germain Glaude, Alexandria 525-3030 

Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227 

,i-_//(?VL dt<-M.c{JJ_) 

rnand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

CU:~ s· c:~~, 
Adtard Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 

~L~ LJ, 
Kat1n Levert, Alexandria 525-2940 

/- ;1 vi cfu ~~vu{ 
And~ Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

-"'--"-../\.--"-''l -~ I 

Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 

#~<S~ 
Appraisals Robert Poirier F.R.I., A.A.C.1.-525-3857 

£._Ji/~/ 
llonal Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 

~)u:_-&~t 
Andre Brunet, Gian Robertson 347-3014 

AUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
3-9 Main St., N., Put Your Confidence In Us (613)525-2940 
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Pets . 
ONE 2-year-old female Husky, 
$50 or best offer and 5 pups, 1 ½ 
months old, part Husky and 
German Shepherd, $10 each. Tel. 
525-3798. 8-4p 

3 Toy Poodle pups, $75; also 
white female, $100. Tel. 347-
3367. 8-2p 

IRISH Setter, Labrador Retriever, 
Collie, Samoyed, Siberian Husky, 
Doberman, Boxer, Cocker Span
iel, Bega!, Lhaso Apso, Bichon 
Frise, Yorkshire Terrier, Dach-

. shund, Chihuahua, Poodle. 
Prieur Kennels, South Lancaster. 
Tel. 347-3420, Master Charge
Chargex. 7-tf 

·' Farm Machinery 
3-point Dodgen hydraulic pres
sure cleaner. Capacity I ,200 PSI, 
complete $950. Tel. 347-2530. 

6-tf 

TRACTOR 18 h.p. Bolen 's with 
metal cab, heater and snow
blower (tractor weighs about, 
2,000 lbs.) $3,800. Tel. 613-525-
1642. 7-lc 

TWO comfort cabs (Heat Houser) 
to fit 70 to 100 h.p. tractors , used 
one year, $90 each. Please Tel. G. 
Wells 933-1163. 3-8p 
CHORE-BOY milking equipment, 
pipelines, parlors , feeding sys
tems, non-bridging feed bins, 
new and used vacuum pumps, 
electric Clay feed carts. Complete 
line of detergents. Regular supply 
route. Buy direct from your 
Chore-Boy Distributor, Grant 
Farm Supply Ltd., Moose Creek, 
Ontario , Tel. 538-2366. 6-4c 
TRAILERS: Horse trailers, fl at
bed, stock trailers, new and used. 
Tel. 1-679-2848. 8-4p 

CATTLE box, 8xl2, for 1-ton 
truck. Tel. 874-2589 or 874-2597. 

8-2c 
SURGE pipeline rililktng· system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
.98'.'J-2991. 35-tf 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 
1-Ford 800 and loader 

I-Massey 35 diesel, recondi
tioned motor 

I-Ford 800, complete with hy
draulic bucket loader 

I-Ford 5000 with cab and Turbo, 
excellent shape 

I-Ford 3000, gas, 800 hrs., like 
new 

I-International B-250, with 
loader. 

-County 6 Ford, 4-wheel drive 
with cab on new rice tires 

-4/65 Nuffield 

1-Ford 3000 with loader 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
Green Valley Tel: 525-2! 90 

WINTER HOURS 
Weekdays 8 to 5 

Saturdays 8 to 12 noon 

1-MF 285 (80 h.p.) with cab , like 
new, BO hrs. 

Free transportation 
of your tractor on repairs 

of over $100. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-MF 65 diesel with industrial 

loader 
1-MF 255 with Allied loader 

(600 hours) 
I-Cock,;hutt 560 diesel 
1-MF UJS, 120 h.p., 500 hrs., 

dual wheels 
1-MF 165 diesel 
I - International forklift, 14-foot 

mast, 4,000 lbs. 
I-International forklift, 14-foot 

mast, 6,000 lbs. 
1-MF 510 combine, 1977 model, 

used for 300 acres, interest
free until Sept. 1/79. 

~'li='~r ·sale, To Let 
. ·, ~ ' -

4-bedroom house in Glen Robert
son, all modern conveniences. 
Tel. 525-3120. 6-tf 

COUNTRY 3-bedroom bungalow 
with 10 acres, 4 miles west of 
Alexandria. Cottage on St. Law
rence waterfront. Tel. 525-2493. 

7-4p 

MAXVILLE, private sale, 3-
bedroom, 2-storey, frame dwel
ling, large lot, garage. Tel. 
527-2314. 5-4p 

REASONABLY priced spacious 
3-bedroom family home situated 
on large lot in Lancaster. Some 
features include all electric heat 
and maintenance free exterior. 
Now asking $31,500 withl0½ % 
first mortgage. For further in
formation call M . Jean Cameron 
Real Estate Limited, Lancaster, 
347-2215, Cornwall 938-3860. 6-4c 

Apartments · · · Services Offered 
APARTMENTS to rent. Apply COUNTRY-rock band available 
at 15 Elgin St. West, between 9 for any occasion . Tel. 525-2355. 
a.m. and 12 noon. 5-4p 6-4p 

2-bedroom apartment, heat and 
light, washer and dryer. Avail
able immediately. Tel. Raymond 
Ouellette, 525-3786. 2-tf 

CARGE I -bedroom apartment, 
private entrance. Lochiel Street, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1330 . . 8-tf 

NEW 2-bedroom apartment, new 
carpet, furnished or unfurnished, 
4-piece bathroom, electricity 
paid, and garden available. Price 
reasonable. Tel. 527-2867. 8-3p 

2-bedroom apartment, · private 
entrance with back yard, Main 
Street. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-1330. 8-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, heated, for 
rent. Available April 1. Apply to 
Al Malcomson , Tel. 525-2721. 

8-2c 
BACHELOR, 1-bedroom and 2-
bedroom apartments for rent, 
24-hour taxi service. Tel. 525-
2696 and 525-2662. 47-tf 

NOW renovating, one 3-bedroom 
apartment, private entrance, el
ectric heat, Kenyon Street , Alex
andria. Available February 1, 
1979. Tel. 525-1 330. 5-tf 

I 
Wanted 1 • 

WANTED-antique furniture, in
d ividual pieces, household, est
ates. and fur coats. Tel. 874-2732. 

7-4c 

WANTED-stainless steel. single 
compartment milkhouse washing 

WILL serve wedding receptions 
and banquets . Wedding and 
birthday cakes. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Shott, Concession 7, Greenfield . 
Tel. 527-5776. 30-tf 

ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
wallpapering, plastering and dry
wall, 40 years experience, Axel 
Pedersen, Tel. 525-2206. 4-12p 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS 

Call 
The Canadian Institute 

of Tractor Trailer 
Training Limited 
613-933-7113 
Cornwall, Ontario 

-----------

CHAINSAW 
SHARPENING 
repairs to most makes of 

chainsaws, snowblowers, 

lawnmowers, etc . 

We rent tools. 

RENAUD'S 
Small Engine Clinic 

525-1648 3-tf 

sink. Tel. 347-2652. 6-4p -

WANTED-industrial band saw. 
Tel. 525- 1861. 7-2p 

WANTED - used refrigerator, 
small one preferred. Tel. after 6 
p.m .. 525-2407. 8-2p 

WANTED - Sherlock Manning 
upright piano designed by Pro
fessor Mulhern of Alexandria, in 
good playing order. Write to Box 
C, Glengarry News, Alexandria. 

8-2p 

WANTED- all Canadian coins , 
dated 1967 and before. For l0c 
pay 20c, for 25c pay 50c, for S0c 
pay $1.00, for $1 pay $2. Tel. 
527-2867. 8-8p 

Oriental Rugs 
Wanted 

We buy oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Payment 
Please Call 

674-2839 
8-tf 

Work Wanted 
l would like to keep children in my 
home. Tel. 525-2675. Please call 
during dayrime. 7-2p 

IN need of home improvements? 
Carpentry work of all kinds, also 
roofing, siding, etc. Good re
ferences. Tel. 938-3109. 3-8p 

Help Wanted 
WANTED-ambitious couples 
wanting to make more money on a 
part-time basis , no door-to-door. 
Security program. Write Hunt
ingdon, Box 1723, Quebec. 6-8c 

EARN some $$$ (part-time). Sell 
panty-hose, men ·s socks, tights, 
etc. Get your free catalogue. Act 
now! Nycole Hosiery, C,P. 252, 
Ste.-Julie, Que . J0L 2CO. 5-4c 

EXPERIENCED man, preferably 
married, to work on dairy farm . 
house available. Tel. Campbell 
Murray, Martintown, 528-4347. 

8-3p 

WANTED: Babysitter to keep in 
my home for a 3-year-old girl. 
Call after 4 p.m., 525-3492. 8-2p 

DO you have 10 hours a week, like 
selling? Earn up to $150 weekly 
serving customers in your neigh
borhood. Call Fuller Brush Co .. 
525-2407. 8-4r 

PRINTING press person wanted. 
Very experienced on multilith 
1250. Part-time. Reply to Box 
456, Hawkesbury. Tel. 632-9376. 

6-3c 

BABYSITTER needed in Dal
keith, Mon. to Friday. No house
work preferred. In my home. Tel. 
874-2312. 7-2p 

Extra Money? 
Are you just making a living? 
A little extra money can mean 
a lot of extra living for you 
and your family! Extra income 
from interesting part-time 
work can provide you with 
freedom and security and still 
allow you to continue your 
full-time employment. Oppor
tunity knocks! For interview, 
send your name, address, 
telephone number and reasons 

for answering this ad to 

P .0 . Box 1425 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC !AO 7-4c 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 
All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls 
GILLES 
RON 

347-2372 
347-3157 

Glen Robertson 

Tel. 87 4-2727 4o-tr 

DON CONROY & SON 

Septic rank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown. Ont. 
18-tf 

General Contractor 
Construction and Renovations 

- Foundat ions 
- Framing 
-Siding 

AL PENNISTON 

Tel. 347-2189 
5-tf 

Air conditioned 

Fully licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions . etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 

27-tf 

clt1cle 
MOBILE 

Discotheque 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

1-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Servke 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St . Albert, Ont. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Crysler 613-987-28 18 
27-tf 

STEEVES 

Well Drilling Reg'd 

Artesian Wells 
Tel: (514) 451-0401 

(514) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 

Tel: 525-1501 
10-tf 

Services Offered 
SNOWMOBILE, snowblower, 
chain saw repairs; reconditioned 
snowmobiles for sale, 7 days a 
week. Tel. 527-2308. 1-8p 

AUBIN'S 
Home Comfort 

Repairs to all makes 
of Oil Furnaces 

24-hour service 

North Lancaster 
Tel . 347-3513 

6-4p 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION 

House, Barn , Shed Construction 
Remodelling , Roofing 
Brick and Stone Work 

Call 87 4-2018 
Quality Workmanship 7-2p 

Experienced 

Income 
Tax Returns 

S~r~ices Offe~e_ 
CARPENTRY, drywall , fr• 
ing, painting, all kinds cfJS, 
Call us for an estima R. 
Sorensen , 527-5204. !Sp 

COLBORNE'S HO' 
RENOVATION! 

Interior and exterior wof all 
kinds , also roofing . free 
estimates call 938-3109~P 

Notice 
,. . -

NOTICE TO CRfORS 
IN THE MATTE~F THE 
ESTATE OF DO~ · ANGUS 
McDERMID. LA F THE 
TOWN OF A' ANDRIA, 
COUNTY OF GLE~RRY. RE
TIRED LABOR ER1CEAS ED. 

TAKE NOTICE/ a ll persons 
having clai ms at,t the estate 
ofDONALD ANqMcDERMID 
who died on or tt August 11 , 
1978. are hereb11uired to send 
full particulars heir claims to 
the undersign licitors, on or 
before the 8tht . f March l 979, 
after which da e Estate will be 
distribu ted. h, regard only to 
the claims O ich notice sha ll 
then have be ceived . 

DATED at andria, Ontario, 
this 8th dayr bruary, 1979. 

MACooLD & AUBRY . 
1000, 

Ale ria. Ontario 

Services Offered 
~- ' 

MAN with ½-ton truck will do 
light moving and hauling . Rea
sonable . Call anvtime. Tel. 525-
256:l . - 45-tf 

WE machine file most hand and 
circular saws, also carbide saws, 
scissors and chain saws, etc. 
Seguin Harqware, Alexandria; 
Pro Hardware. Williamstown . 

R. BAIER , 
( 613) 674-2046 

~ lnrh Jlf orest 

QIIorh ~110~ 

16-tf 

llEPA IR ,nd RESTORATION OF FINE CtOCKS 
,nd ANTIQ UE TIMEPIECES 

R.R. l , Ste•Anne de Prescaltt 

48-12p 

MacGillivary' s 
Outfitters 

3 15 Clark AH: .. Cmrl\\a ll 
Td: 913-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by 1he yard 

I 

NOTICE 
Licence Bureau, Alexandria 

Will Be Open 
Saturday, Feb. 17 Saturday, Feb. 24 

Saturday, Mar. 31 

I 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

'---·- ~-----

ANNUAL M·EETING 
The 84th annual meeting of the members of the Glengarry 
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held on 

Saturday, February 24th, 1979 
at their office in Alexandria, Ontario, at the hour of 2 p.m. for the 

purpose of electing three directors. 

A Statement showing the affairs of the Company on the 31st day 
of December 1978, will be presented and read, exhibiting 

receipts and expenditures , assets and liabilities. 

A. J . McDonald 
Secretary 7-2c 

John K. Macl eod 
President 

0C I AO Anything Scottish-

Roger Lemieux Solici tors/ the Administratrix We ha\e ii 
/_ 7-3c 

24 V ictoria East f . .._.,.. .................... . 
525-iaoo 4-14c Te Country Pork Shop 

( 

WE DO! fOM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER 
1978 

DODGE 0100 
½ TON 

Foundation Form Work 
Renovation, Remodeling 

Brick and Stone , 
Carpentry of all kinds 

Septic tank over 1,000 gallons 
Manure Tank up to 

300,000 gallons 

-tf 

528-4693 John 

I oak»t~ 

wi son 
~lwme 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt StreeJ (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

. Ron;,ld Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

INCOME TAX 
Personal and Small Farms 

Theresa Lemieu 
18 Elgin St. E. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel 525-1718 

Qualified and Experienc1 
tf 

INCOME TAX 
Business, Laborer: 

Farmers, Self-Emplo'd 

SATU RD,AYS O~~ 
Consult 

JACQUES LALON 
42 Derby St., pt 

525-206~ 6-3p 

ROBERT'S CARENTRY 

Rental Service...!25-2807 

Log House Remodeli~nd Building 
Pipe Fitting and Corete ·Breaking 

FOR REi: 
Cement mixer, ceme polisher 18 ft. 
soi I conve~or, concrc breaker, etc. 
24 hour service, inlding weekendt 

3-tf 

CAMP fONEER 
Farm Styl,Vacation 
For Boys 12 Years 

$85.001er Week 

For Brochure Id Information 

CALl,;OLLECT 
St. Hine, Que. 6•4P 

Mr. S. Solyor l -(514)-764-3560 
aft 6 p.m. 

GLaE ,A 
· PAIN"'ING .. 
Painting , Decorating, In
terior & Eterior, Spray Pain
ting, Papr Hanging, Vinyl 
Walls. 

Fre Estimates 
R. SJRENSEN 

27-5204 ~--.:, P 

w,wn and operate an 80 sow farrow to finish 

~

e operation which puts us in a position to of
consumers sides or whole carcasses of pork at 
petitive prices. Ideal for freezer orders. 

r interested customers we have the facilities to 
t, wrap and freeze your orders to specifica 

Bright tan metallic, 360 V-8 engine, automatic transmission. 
heavy duty alternator. heavy duty battery, cigar lighter, low 
mount mirrors. rear step bumper, heavy duty shocks front 
and rear. power steering, power disk brakes, fronl slabilizer 
bar. H78x15 belted tires. Stock No. T838. · 

Regularly was: $6,797.00 

OFFERING THIS WEEK NOW: $5,975.00 
ean Half or Whole Pork-lb. .97 SAVE: $822.00 

Cutting and Wrapping Included 8-tc "Still The One to Beat" 8-lc 

Bainsville, Ont. Tel. 347-2288 1523 Pitt ST. 

~ ~i91~~lu~tu~ .............................. 
• 

AS A CONSUMER 
IN ONTARIO YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO MAKE 

A COMPLAINT 
To avoid problems, 
know the rules 
before you close 
the deal. 
Most consumer complaints 
can be remedied easily if the 
buyer and sellerrecog~ze 
each other's r ights and 
responsibilities and use 
common sense. 

HOW TO MAKE A 
COMPLAINT 
Once you have decided that you 
have a legitimate complaint, 
here's how to go about making it: 

• Explain your problem clearly 
and calmly to the sales clerk. If 
the sales clerk is unable to help 
you, see the manager. 
• Still no satisfaction? Send a 
registered letter to the person 
in charge. Include in the letter 
your name, address and tele
phone number; the name and 
type of product purchased, date 
of purchase and price paid; an 
outline of your problem and 
your attempts to solve it; 
copies of receipts, work orders 
and any other docume ntation; 
and what you want the com
pany to do about your problem. 
• Negotiate. You may persuade 
the merchant to exchange your 
purchase or make alternate 
arrangements. 
• The Business Practices Act 

protects you against false, mis
leading or deceptive represen
tations. To cancel a contract, 
send a registered letter which 
states: "I exercise my right of 
rescission under Section 4 of 
the Business Practices Act." 
Include your reasons for 

• making the request. 
• Visit the nearest Consumer 
Services Bureau and the 
Better Business Bureau for 
help in preparing letters of 
complaint or cancellation. If 
you are unable to resolve the 
problem, the staff will mediate 
on your behalf. 

Ontario 

WHAT TO DO BEFORE 
YOU BUY 
These simple guidelines 
will help you avoid many 
problems: 
• Comparison shop. Look at 
prices, guarantees, service 
agreements in several s tores. 
• Check a company's ' 
reputation with your local 
Better Business Bureau. 
• Ask about the store's 
policy on refunds and 
exchanges. You may not be 
entitled to them. 

• Remember all contracts are 
binding. If you change your 
mind about a purchase or find 
a better price elsewhere, 
you are still bound by your 
signed agreement. 
• Keep sales slips, cancelle d 
cheques, contracts, copies of 
ads, bills and any other 
relevant information. 

For further assistance, or a 
free copy of the Information 
Bulletin "Consumer 
Complaints", write to: 
Consumer Information Centre 
Ministry of Consumer & 
Commercial Relations 
555 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario M7 A 2H6 
(416) 963-1111 . 

Frank Orea, 
Minister of Consumer & 
Commercial Relations 

Willi~m Davis, Premier 

• 

•• 

• 

,,,, 

.. 
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Everyone was impressed with 
the confidence, the poise. the 
composure of the six lovely young 
ladies in the recent Char-Lan 
pageant. Tina Fitzpatrick was 
crowned queen, Deborah Mac
Culloch and Lise Lapointe, prin
cesses; all contestants were high 
calibre: Corinne Aubin, Martin
town, Cathy Fagan, and Janet 
Clark were the other finalists. 

Greer MacDonald and Sandi 
Sandilands shared the master of 
ceremonies role; Robert Rothgeb 
from The News and Cathy 
Laplante, Street Road, were half 
of the judging panel, Allan 

acGregor, Barry Aubin, Jimmy 
alonde and John Kitchen were 

the handsome escorts from our 
Martintown area; Melva Jalkanen 
Martintown north was piano 

\ 

accompanist. Such a thrill to s'ee 
these young people behaving with 
such acumen, such polish . One 
can look forward with complete 
confidence to a society in the 
hands of people such as these. 

Ronnie MacDonell and the 
Glengarry caber tos ers are or
ganizing a week's tour of Nova 
Scotia this summer. The highlight 
will be the. busload of Glengar
rians on a week's invasion of the 
East, but the official highlight is 
the Antigonish Highland Games 
on July 14. If interested. phone 
Ronnie or me. 

At a "do" last Saturday in 
Hawkesbury and met the man 
from Happy Hollow Road, Mal
colm MacRae. Happy Malcolm 
farms with his uncle, but also 
lived in Dunvegan in days of 

Wallpaper - Paint - Art Supplies 
Picture Framing 

Tandy Leather Authorized Sales Centre 

EASTCOURT 
DECORAT iN(fCfNTRE 

1380 Second St. E. Eastcourt Mall 
Cornwall Phone: 933-8924 49-tf 

IL MF 'MF MF MF MF MF MF MF MF !I 
I!! INTEREST FREE 'Till 'II 

I APRIL 1/79- !I 
'II 

.. 
I!! 

.. 
I!! 

Mf 275 

67 HORSE POWER 
• Hydrostatic Power Steering IL 

I!! • Heavy-duty planetary final drives & differential lock are 
IL standard 
1E ,_•T_h_e_se_a_n_d_m_a_n_y_ot_h_er_r_ea_t_ur_e_s _ar_e_a_va_n_ab-le ____ _ 

IL 
I!! 
IL 
I!! 
IL 
Ii 

WINTER SERVICE SPECIAL 
Get your tractors & equipment the 
service work they need while you 
aren't using them. Call today for tree 
pick up & delivery. 

IL Offer Expires Feb. 28/79 . ---------------~ 

!I 
'II 

!I 
'II 

!I 
'II 

!I 
'II 

!I 
"II 

!I 
'II 

!I 
'II 
!I 
'II 
!I 
'II 
!I 
"II 

!I 

Art Bucldand-528 

yore. He sends a toast of good 
cheer to all his Glengarry friends. 

What a surprise to see the pipe 
band perform sans either Pipe 
Major Danskin or MacKenzie. 
Leaders for the night, Pipe 
Sergeant Martin and senior piper 
Brodie led the band admirably 
through the whole concert. 
Walter Stewart has taken on the 
role of pipe band manager to add 
to his already busy social 
schedule. 

This Hawkesbury dance feat
ured pipe music. the MacCulloch 
dancers with Highland, tap and 
English syncopations, Darrel 
Macleod on violin (Rick Linke 
~ccompanied), speeches in Eng
lish and French and mountain 
dance music by a band in red silk 
shirts. 

Now I ask you dear reader, do 
you not think that this demon
strates a modern flexibility in 
Canadian conservatism? 

This Sunday, February 25, the 
MacCulloch dancer appear on 
the telethon out of Montreal 
channel 12. ' 

Also this Sunday, Martintown 
Community Activities Association 
(MCAA) is sponsoring an outdoor 
clinic on cross-country skiing. 
Phone Dr. J. Algire, proud new 
father that he is, for details. 

Mrs. Sam Bokich from the 
Branch is just back from trip to 
Australia. 

Two Glengarry farmers' wives 
were sitting in the Grand dis
cussing husbands. 

"You know, I can't tell vou how 
worried I am. My husband has 
started chasing after younger 
women." said one to the other. 
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Kim McLaughlin recently left 
for a three-month residential 
course at Adam· s Equestrian 
Centre in Hudson, Quebec. She is 
studying for her Instructors Exam 
Level I. She will return home on 
May I and return to school in 
September. 

When we awoke on that great 
saint's day. there to greet my 
Valentine was not the old box 
with new chocolates, but the old 
box and empty brown paper 
containers for the chocolates. Had 
mother already begun the cele
brations by devouring three 
pounds of chocolate? Had I 
forgotten to fill the box? 

The answer came with the 
appearance of a slow moving, sad 
faced , chocolate bearded white 
puppy. Certainly I suppose we 
were severally saved sore stom
achs by her appetite. 

MARTINTOWN MAC 
Martintown Mac reminds you 

what a great writer said years 
ago. fake love away from life and 
, ' " • ·11,(' away its pleasures. 

Auxiliary 
offers its 

• services 
The Glengarry Memorial Ho -

pital Auxiliary is trying to help 
the hospital give continuing top
quality care by setting up a 
volunteer service, says Jerry 
Adams, hospital administrator. 

The new volunteer group would 
provide a much-needed service to 
the patients as well as assist the 
hospital during a period of 
financial restraint, he noted. 

The volunteers. under the 
leadership of Betty Findlay, will 
help the physiotherapist by 
watching patients who are under 
treatment. They will also work in 
the extended care wing. both 
feeding patients and helping 
them occupy t-heir time. 

To get the service underway, 
volunteers are still needed. Any
one interested should contact 
Betty Findlay at 525-3260. 

DR. ANDRE BESNER 1 0.0. 

Optometrist 

Eye Examination-Contact Lens H-12c 

140, 23rd Ave., St. Zotique, Que. Tel. 267-9177 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service · 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

•If ~ 
ATTENTION: For )Our one-da) transmis'>ion ., 

<,en ice, a courtesJ car can be 
pro, iiled-t-613-632-8561 

~ 

Gnocl pl'it·c on reconditioned tran'lmission I I" it h lrar1,• in I 
~ •ork Guaranteed 

INTRODUCING: 

R. GIROUX 
Plumbing and Heating 

Sales and Service 

•24-Hour Service • Furnace Repairs 
• Furnace Installation • Septic Systems 

Alexandria Tel. 525-195E 
8-2c 

R.R.S.P. 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan 

CAISSE POPULAIRE 

ALEXANDRIA LIMITEE 

255 Main St., South 

Alexandria, Ontario 

·Tel. 525-2141 
Jean-Marc Viau, Manager 

7 2c 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

8-lc: !I 
"II 

Tel. 525-2190 Green Valley I 
ME.MF MF MF MF MF MF MF MF MF MF 

The friends and relatives of 
both Mrs. Neilena MacRae and 
Mrs. Isabel Morrison will be 
hawy to know that they are home 
from hospital. 

This is a year for girls in the 
Dunvegan area, and once again 
best wishes are extended to the 
proud families of our new little 
citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Jim 

BUY A '79 DATSUN THIS FEBRUARY 
AND GET A FIST FULL OF DOLLARS 

SUNDAY 
DINNER 
SPECIAL-

SUNDAY, FEB.25 
0 

A Thrift Box contains 9 
pieces of finger lickin' good 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
fresh)y cooked from 
Colonel Sanders' secret 
recipe. It's a great family 
favorite! 

~Ktuck~ 
friea~,~~. 
Colonel Sanders' boys and girls 
make 1t "finger llck1n' good.': 

~totlt; chicken Viffn .. 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO-SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 

0 

Polar Bear day 

to be held 

The second Alexandria Scout 
Group will be holding a Polar 
Bear Day on Saturday, February 
24, as part of the Scout-Guide 
week. 

The day will be held at the 
300-acre Apple Hill campsite. 
Snow-shoeing, cross-country ski
ing and tug-a-war are some of the 
events that the Scouts will be 
organi7ing to test the Cubs. 

Remote speakers will be set up 
all over the area to let widely 
scattered groups hear messages 
from a central broadcast point . 

On the same day, also at the 
campsite, the Beavers (5 to 8 
years) will have their annual 
Klondike day. 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

•l\lu,il- Hool,., 
•Bagpipe, and Rt•c1b 

• lkt·orcl<,, ck. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

12.t Pitt, Cornwall 
932-166.t .32-1 f 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
$100 Each to: 

DRAW NO. 8 

8-Marcel Francoeur 
57-Harry Main 
64-Paul Rouleau 

Valentine's Special Draw 
$500 to 

112-Yvon Levac 

$300 
COME INTO BA TEMAN 
700 Rosemount Ave. 

here's more future and 
m~y in a Datsun this February. 
Bu,ny '79 Datsun and we'll 
givl!ou 1 oz of gold or $300 cash . 
BeC1se the 6,000 year history 
of grj as the standard of quality 
is sybolic of Datsun's durability 
and talityengineering.Andthere's 
morEEvery 79 Datsun is protected by 

DATSUN TODAY 
Tel. 933-7555 

lHIFEBRUARY,THEFUTURESTAffl 
Wlll SOLID GOLD OR THREE 
HUIIRED DO~LARS 
CAI. 
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News 

Char-Lan Crusades Williamstown Jblic School 

by Allan MacGregor 

On Monday, February 12, we 
held our annual Carnival Queen 
Pageant . A full house was in 
attendance to witness a fine array 
of both talent and beauty. Tina 
Fitzpatrick was chosen as " Miss 
Frostbite '79." 

Lise Lapointe was picked as 
second princess and Debbie Mac
Culloch was the first princess. 
The pageant was a great success 
upholding Char-Lan's reputatio~ 
for excellence in this event. 

Last week was our carnival 
week; we had such activities as 
free skating for the whole school 
at the arena, three-legged broom
ball and potato sack basketball 
during the lunch hour. The latter 
two events were very amusing 
and provided a lot of laughs for all 
onlookers. 

The c;:rusaders junior and sen
ior basketball teams each won 
their last four games of the 
regular season to enable the 
seniors to end up in second place 
and to make the playoffs and the 

juniors to clinch first place in their 
division. 

The seniors lost the first game 
of their semi-final series against 
CCVS last Wednesday and the 
J~niors won their first game at La 
C1tadelle on Friday. 

After the SD&G season is over 
there is still the EOSSA "A'; 
playdowns that both teams have 
qualified for. No matter how far 
each team goes in the playoffs we 
have done extremely well even to 
be there considering the size of 
the school. 

by Mary Fraser 
Winter Carnival week is over. 

Participation in the week's ac
tivities was almost 100 per cent. 
The Heart Fund representatives. 
Mrs. Jeanette Scrimshaw, and 
Mrs. Anne Adams attended an 
assembly of all the students this 
afternoon to receive a cheque for 
$76.94. contributed by students 
and teachers. 

Our book drive is still in 
progress . If you have any books 
that you think might be suitable 
for the school library we would be 
pleased to receive them. Call 
347-3471. 

The School Committee meeting 

• 

to be held at t'ool on 
Wednesday, Febtl, will 
hear from Mr ilcCabe, 
principal of Cha;J •, about 
course choices roents who 
expect to be entlade 9 in 
September. 

Now th'e stud ust settle 
down to work atY to make 
up for lost om time. 
Reports will It home in 
mid-March. 

Mary Frase illiamstown 

Public School and Margaret Jack 
of the Maxville Senior School 
recently attended a conference in 

Toronto sponsored by the Federa
tion of Women Teachers' As
sociation of Ontario. During the 

three-day conference, the two 
teachers attended on self-con
cept, determining your own des-

tiny, both language. self-defence. 
financial awareness and creativity 
in the adult years. 

l~ULATE NOW 
Cool Ir Summer-Warm In in Winter 

use best quality fiber insulation 

SINGLE & 2-STAGE SNOWTHROWERS 
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE: 

THE TORO ADVANTAGE 
In Canada and the U .S.-where Toro 

snowthrowers are made, and where people know 
a good snowthrower when they see one-Toro 
outsells all other brands of snowthrowers com
bined, and has for the last two years. 
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A Rouleau School ottier Insulation s-2c 
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In a continuing effort to ac
quaint the community with our 
teachers, we present Mrs. Louyse 

._ .. 
Quesnel as Teacher of the Week. 

Mrs . Quesnel (formerly Louyse 
Poirier of Alexandria) is still 

Schools hit 
by flu hug 

Schools right across Ontario 
were feeling the effects of the 
elusive flu bug last week but 
Glengarry District High School 
students were hit hard . 

Last Monday 178 students were 
ill with flu out of the normal 
student population of 1,030. 

The next day, 150 were still 
absent, but each day last week 
the numbers were reduced as the 
ailing trickled back to class. 

Vice-principal Rene Gauthier 
said classes were almost back to 
normal this week and students 
are struggling to catch up. 

Dies at 75 
Wilfred St. Germain , 75, died 

at MacDonell Memorial in Corn
wall January 30. 

Born in St. Raphael's, the son 
of the late Ambroise St. Germain 
and Emma Dupuis, Mr. St. 
Germain lived at Glen Walter and 
in Cornwall during his lifetime. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Aquilia Marcoux, at home 
in Cornwall; sons, Bernard of 
Chesterville and Roger of Corn
wall; and daughters, Mrs. Clif
ford Tessier (Bibiane) and Mrs. 
Jacques Rochon (Pauline) both of 
Cornwall. 

Mr. St. Germain was pre
deceased by a daughter, Re
jeanne, and a brother, George of 
Cornwall . 

Also surviving are a brother 
Adolph of Alexandria; sisters, 
Mrs. Henri Sabourin of Montreal, 
Mrs. George Cardinal (Rose) of 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Oscar Currier 
(Marguerite) of Ottawa. 

There are also 11 grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren. 

The funeral was held February 
2 from Sacred Heart Church with 
Rev. Roger Desrosiers officiating. 
Burial was in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Pierre and John St. Germain , 
Lionel Carriere, Lucien Gauthier, 
Gaetan Brazeau and Richard 
Tessier. 

I= ITNE.SS 1, 
,1 I\JOW ! 
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BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $380 
INS NUMBERS 

Monthly Draw 

Anniversary Dance 
Saturday Night s-1c-
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submitted by Claudette Wallace Gast(Dttier (Prop.) Tel. 525-2351 T 
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N 
c · remembered by many, as a 

dynamic former Alexandria Car
nival Queen. 

As a member of the Rouleau 
School staff, her dynamism shows 
up in many areas whether it be in 
her capacity as physical education 
or social sciences teacher. 

Her dynamic presence in the 

The streets are for 
the people. 

Exercise your rights. 
Walk a block a day. 

~~ 
---- n,•C•"""'•"'"o•-f\lliwpt,r.o"•Jt,i,.... 

school's social committee is most 
evidently a contributing factor to 
the various successful under
takings organized this year. 

those students during the noon 
recess. 

N
., P .0. Box 1753 
lo> Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5V7 

E 
Her organizational abilities have 

set afoot a noon-hour league for 
all the Grade 7. boys and girls, 
thus constructively • occupying 

Mrs . Quesnel's usual 100 per 
cent co-operation and profes
sional approach to her regular 
duties plus her many extra
curricular activities is a big plus 
for any school staff. 

Natural Foods 

EJff Designs & Products Inc. 
eafor: 

Valley Comfort and Free Flow Woodstoves 
Hunter Wood/Oil Combination Furnaces 
and ThermoSolar Solar Equipment 

All snowblowers must be sold. Save 
anticipated 20 % 1980 increases and get a 

special discount off 1979 models 

. ~ranul hnlll'r, ~ ogurl, fruit j u ires, 

, ilam'.n '-Upplemcnls, frrs h· bread. t·o~nll'lit·s, 

h;rl>al leas, grains and nuts, at th<• 29-tf 

The Strawberry ~ 
Bookshop V 

Cornwall Tel. 931-4751 

Come see these products and discuss 
your heating need with us at 

The East Court Mall, Cornwall 
fhursday, March 1 to Saturday, March 3 

For information, write or call 
8-lc 

ard Kerr 874-2293 or Martin Collier 933-524 

RENAUD 'S SMALL ENGINE CLINIC 
SALES & SERVICE 

182 Kenyon St. West 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1648 

Haven't you done without a Toro 
· long enough? B-tc 

.. ~ ~ BRIGHr . 

~ ~ --' <:5 Witlthe longer, brighter warmer ~ - _, 
V Spring (Ys so close at hand, it's good to . 

know Old Ml Winter is finally letting go. And the 

Future looks bright 

Make it even brighter wl a ·new car 

from Roy's large selectt of full-size, 

mid-size or compactontiacs ... 

Green V,ley, Ont. 

If you're a Buick person, you'll find 

the right Buick for your discriminating 

taste at Roy's! ! 

Tel. 525-2300 

• 
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